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QUEEN PUTS 
THE BAN UN 

THE HUBBLE

! ANOTHER WHITE 
WAN'S HOPE IS 

SHATTERED

HON. WM. PUGSLEYS MESSAGE 
TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN

BARS GLOSE 
EARLY TONIGHT 

IN MONTREAL
HAS PROOF 

POSITIVE, 
SAYSBORNS

£

The Advantages New Brunswick Will Derive from Reci
procity—The Minister Poop»*. Out the Directions in Which 
This Province Will Gain from the Agreement—A Refer
ence to Monday Night’s Meeting K,„„»i»">

(Canadian Press) _________________•'-----------------------------— / right swing .to the jaw, Jim Flynn, of

Tb. following wo received this memlngfrem the Mini.te, ef Public Work., and will be read SUFFRAGETTES REJOICE
restaurants where liquor is sold, will be keen interest throughout this city and province, in view of the reciprocity meetings about to oe their fight here last night, thus settling ;
effective tonight for the first time. In . . ' . another “white man’s hope.”
Montreal near 500 bars and about 1,100 held here and in Other places in New Brunswick : , Flynn floored the California giant eight j
',5!,"Zr!,‘.lZ“,,l,, to gro. .‘I would have accompanied Mr. Guthrie and friends so » to be at the meeting on Monday even- timeE and [ilr„ tm... Kaufman took the

tog. hut my nffloiai dutie. ahtolutely prient my leaving hm « prisent. . StSZ 3SSÏ2.Tri“
is to t>e sold after 7 o clock. The police < i j confidently rely on my fellow citizens giving the speakers a good reception. eciproc y of the ggj,t Kaufman was a pitiable

have SO much to gain, and no- sight. His left eye was closed in the third
and àt the end was bleeding, and the crim- 

streamed from his mouth, .while his 
face was a mass of bruises. Flynn’s face 
was swollen, but otherwise he appeared 
unhurt.

Chicago, May 6—Johnny Coulon of Chi
cago, bantam weight champion, and Harry 
Forbes, fot-mer champion, last night were 

tched to box ten founds before a Tor
onto Club on May 19. The weight agreed 
on is 116 pounds Ett 6 o’clock on the day 
of the contest.

Al. Kaufman is Knocked Out 
By Flynn of Pueblo—Coulon 
and Forbes

Nearly 500 Restaurants and 
1,100 Grocery Stores Aff
ected—C lose Watch for 
Violation

No Tight Skirts to be AHowed 
In The Royal 

Enclosure
Detective, in Montreal, Speaks 

of The Los Angeles 
Dynamiting Case

l

j9

HAS BEEH THREATEHEB
Second Reading of Enfranchise

ment Bill Causes Jubilation— 
“I re n e Osgood’s” Husband 
Says he is The One Who Wrote 
The Novels

Whether he is Put Out of The 
Way or Not, He Asserts, There 
is Unanswerable Evidence to 
Confront McNamara

will be out in full strength, assisted by 
Dominion Alliance workers, to see that 
there are no infractions of the law.

should be popular in St. John and throughout New Brunswick, which 
thing to lose, by improved trade relations with our neighbors across the line.

“While the negotiations were in progress I had many conferences with Messrs. Fielding nad Pat
terson, and, in considering what would be of especial benefit to my province, I urged that we should

r, the reduction of the duty on laths and shingles, 
try, also farm products, and the reduction of duty

*•« son

SERVANT GIRLS TO 
BEBEFIT BY THE

INSURAHCE BILL

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Montreal, May 6—That proof positive 

will be offered to show that J. J. McNa- 
in&rra, secretary of the Structural Iron 
Workers of America, directed the opera
tions of the dynamiters who blew up *the 
Los Angeles Times building K and commit
ted many other similar outrages, is the 
declaration of Detective William J.
Burns, who accomplished the spectacular 
arrests of the men charged with the apt 
which caused a loss of twenty-one lives.

“We can prove McManigal’s connection 
with numerous dynamiting outrages

CZtat . London, May; 6-Mr. Lloyd George is 
J.. McNamara directed these men in thei^l pleased with the ™ceP*1°“ acC°1rd^ 
criminal work and paid them for if. insurance bill. He has ««nved-a large 
Whether or not their friends manage to nemoer of congratulations, including cable 
put me out of the way, as they threaten despatches from Canada and a cordial mes- 
to do, the evidence exists to confront »age from the prune minister of New_Zeal- 

et their triaV Burns
He isdhere mRegard to the action which affecting the life of the entire nation. lt is 

David Russell is taking against the Pink- to be expended rill it embraces every 
erton Detective Agency, and this morning t,°“ tbe w0Jkmg population, 
gave the first complete and authentic re- “WlB domestic servants be included in 
port of his part in the notable case which its operation?, he was asked. 
has focussed the attention of the contin- “They Wifi, ’ the chancellor said. Each 
ent during the past week. The soutoe of «want will _ have her card and 6dm 
his evidence against J. J. McNamara Mr. stamps muds be affixed to it each week^ 
Burns refused to disclose, except to deny 3d coming from the servant and 3d from 
emphatically the published report that in- the employer. When she changes places 
formation had been received from a wb- she will take the card with her.

with whom McNamara was formerly will join one of the approved friendly
societies, her card standing for her sub
scription to it, and in case of sickness, 
•she will receive free medical attendance 
and '-medicine, a sick allowance of 7s 6d a 
week for the first three months, and 5s 
a week for the next three months, just 
like any other woman.”

Lloyd George denied that the scheme 
would result in the appointment of a large 
number of officials.

London, May 6—It is announced unoffi
cially that W. G. C. Gladstone, grandson 
of the great statesman, 'and now on the 
staff of Mr. Bryce, ambassador at Wash
ington, will be appointed lord lieutenant 
of Flintshire.

4 London, May 6—Queen Mary's objection 
to extreme fashions is likely to have a 
marked effect upon the costumes at so
ciety functions. It is understood an of
ficial order is about to be issued prohibit
ing the wearing of tight skirts in the 
royal enclosure.

The moving of the second reading of 
the women’s enfranchisement bill in the 
House of Commons yesterday was cele
brated last night at enthusiastic meetings 
of the suffragettes. Christabel Pankhurst 
told a crowded gathering in KensingtoA 
that they must fill the lobbies of parlia
ment with suffragettes until the bill was 
carried. They must not shrink from any 
sort of political pressure.

A resolution that the premier facilitate 
the enactment of the bill at the current 
session was caried with acclamation.

At another meeting Dr. Martin pointed 
out that the conciliation bill in 1910 pass
ed the second reading by a majority of 
two to one, whereas the majority y ester- 

three to one.

i
I

secure free fish, the free admission of sawn 1 
the free admission of cattle, horses, lambs and ma

on building stone and lime, and the free admisstt
“All these have been granted except as to time on which the United States duty is at present

less than the Canadian.
“The ™airivig of sawn lumber free is of especial importance to New Brunswick, and St. John has 

an additional interest in this because by the Pay ne-Aldrich tariff the Pike law is repealed, the repèaling 
clause to go into effect next year when the privilege, which United States citizens have enjoyed for 
half a century, of manufacturing in St. John lumber from logs cut in Maine and sending it to the 
United States free of duty, will cease if reciprocity is not carried.

n of gypsum.
Lloyd George Well Pleased With 

Reception Accorded it—Honor 
for Gladstone’s Grandson WEALTHY MISER 

PUTS END TO LIFE(Canadian Press)

Inhales Gas in Cheap Room He 
Occupied in New York— 
Lost Sweetheart in Long Ago

WILLIAM PUGSLBY.

RECALLS OLD LIBERAL ID. P.'S ARRIVE 
BAYS IN LIFE TO 

OF ST. JOHN

i
seC"

New York, May 6—Unable to marry the 
girl he loved because he lacked wealth,
Duncan J. MacRae, an architect, determin
ed 50 years ago to devote his life to making Mrs. Irene Sherard. novelist, who 
money. At the age of 30 he gave up all so- writes under the name of “Irene Osgood, ’ .
cial pleasures and became a miser. failed in her appeal yesterday against the

By shrewd dealing and denying himself decision of the Northampton county court 
every comfort he accumulated a fortune, judge ordering her to surrender to 
But the loneliness that came in later years husband, Robert Harborough Sherard. 
could not be dispelled even by the thought journalist and author, certain pet animals, 
of the gold he worshipped. He was found and typewritten manuscripts of the pl»y 
dead this week in his dirty little room at “Diamonds are Trumps," ’ a novel dealing 
23 Dominick street. A rubber tube lead- wijj, the negro question, 
ing from a gas jet to his mouth, told the Mr. Sherard contends that lie is the 
story of stiicide. real author of the novels which appear-

---------------------------------- Though he had lived in the house four ed in the last five years as written by
Hueh Guthrie M. P. for South Welling- Courtenay Bay. In the afternoon they monthB none of the other lodgers had seen -Irene Osgood.” This is denied mdignant-

. . T) Michael Clark M P for will be given an automobile ride to places him. The' landlady, Mrs. Christopher Bren-. by Mrs. Sherard. The high court
ton, Ont., Dr. Michael Uark, M. r. tor m o, g i ^ ^ Um Qnce a month, on rent day. judges held that it was not necessary for
-Red Deer, Alberta; Dr. D..B. Neely, M. tbe ”ty’ \ 8 * He paid $6 g month for his room, rather the count, court judge to say who was
P. for Humboldt, Sa*#*! B. Carvell, if. a-rlnfik. Several “temotule than gi.50 a week,' as tie figured .a saving the author. Mrs. Sherard has a judicial
P for Carleton epunty, and Dr. D. H. Me- owners in, the city have offered the use of in tMe way. separation action against her husband im-
ilistkr M P for Nines county were their £or the afternoon. MacRae had left no note. The police dœ-
Alister, M. P. for lit g y. There was quite a gathering of local covered a trunk full of old letters. One was

the incoming Montreal ferais at the depot to meet Mr. Guth- {rom Herbert L. Satterlee, lawyer, of 
rie and Dr. McAlister, when they reached Broadway; another from Edwin S. Hooley 
the city on the noon train. Among them Rroad street; MacRae’s broker, 
were James Lowell, M. P. P., James gatterlee’s letter was one of thanks to 
Pender, T. H. Estabrooks, John Keefe, MacRae for 6ending a lamp to him. Hooley
W. E. Foster, S. E. Elkin, E. Lantalum, ,wrote that MacRae had a balance of
Aid. Green, Aid, Codner Aid. Kierstead, ,m2 gg at big 0ffice. |
D. Connolly and E. S. Carter. Hooley said that MacRae had been doing j

Mr. Guthrie, talking- to a Times re- buginegg with him for twelve years buy- 
porter, said it was probable parliament stocks <and always paying cash. He
would adjourn very soon until July, when eoU an through that office. As only

this evening. the debate on the reciprocity agreement f rt e centg waa found in the room
On Monday the visitors will come to St. would he again resumed. The Conserva- bank book was discovered, it is be-

John and in the evening will address a tives, he said, seemed bent on holding up ]jeved that MacRae had a safety deposit
public meeting in the St. Andrew’s rink, the pact, but the Liberals were detenn- ^ ^ a private hiding place for his
It is proposed to give them a trip on the ined to put it through. There h«i been and 6tocka.
harbor on Monday after the arrival of some talk of dissolution in the fall but hR went to the Brennan house,
the train from Fredericton at 9.30. A he thought it was more likely that the re- lived in the home of Mrs. Jennie
number of prominent citizens will ac- distribution bill would be passed and m Monahan at 3 Dominick street. The build-
company the visitors and they will be that case, with the census taken this sum wag torn down about six months ago.
shown the points of interest on the west mer, the elections were likely to be held ,.poor old nian,” said Mrs. Monanan
side and the proposed improvements at | a year later. he when informed of the death. “He was a

Mr. Guthrie said that everywhere he ,, tTimncrh and throuch. One day
had been he had found a very strong sent- gentlem g article about
iment in favor of -reciprocity. In the we ^]”t’°"«d<Ta in the.old
rural districts there was a particularly £heJ®6)™ • V <They certainlv got rich fast,
strong Ming. In the section of Ontario day= ^“bl‘v Sibe? me now.’”
west of Toronto the farmers were all for 1 ^ePr“are diseussing a marriage another
reciprocity, and he felt confident that if , - , .j waa in Love but that
an appeal was made to the people at once time when h There were tears in!
that the government would be returned was many years g ■ t w ealth ’ :
by a very large majority. In the man,,-j his eyes. = ^Vthe meanA to keep hcr 
factoring districts, the main opposition he said. I had belonged But I
was met especially in Toronto and Mon-'in the station where
treal. Touching on the export of beef showed my manhood. ' -
from Ontario points, he said that reci-| “Mr, «acRae always pad me^injew 
piocity would- mean that there would be bank notes, the bind opcn
much more cattle raising and therefore a One day lie left the door 
large increase in the shipments through ! slightly. I glanced in an 
the port of St. John. I a great roll of bills. ;

In reply to an enquiry it may be stated “later lie told me trust I know
that ladies will be welcomed at Monday the Steel trust and _lo ' ,, ■ , n„er
evening's meeting at St. Andrew’s rink, -he must have left '"8<1 ™ snoke o anv 1 and enEnneers

Fredericton, N. B„ May 6-(Special)- lie had a nephew, but never spoke of any j and engineers
Dr. Michael Clark and Dr. D. B. Neely.. other relative.
M. P’s, arrived here at noon and will | 
disetiss reciprocity at a mass meeting in ; 
the opera house this evening. They were j 
met at Fredericton Junction by a delega
tion from the Fredericton Liberal Asosci- 
ation, composed of C. Fred Chestnut, Wal
ter Limerick, J. H. Hawthorn, W. J. Os
borne, and D. C. Burpee.

Upon arrival here the visitors boarded 
A. E. Masise’s auto and were driven to 
the Queen Hotel.

day was
Dispute Over Novels

DISCUSS RECIPROCITY
Hugh Guthrie Talks to Times About Commercial 

Agreement—Government Would Win Election on 
it By Large Majority—The Meeting

man 
intimate.

“When the trial is over,” he said, “there 
will be no) question in the public mind as 
to the rights of the case. This will be no 
repetition of the Idaho affair. The trial 
will be conducted in an orderly manner 
and the prisoners will be given every op- 
portunity to prove their innocence, but 
the evidence against them is overwhelm
ing.” ,

Mr. Bums refused to say whether or 
not there was any evidence pointing to 
men higher- up in the structural irbh 
workers being concerned, but said there 
was every indication that McNamara was 
working in the interests of that associa
tion. .... .

Conditions in Waterloo Street 
and Haymarket Square Sec
tions, in St. Mary’s Church 
Early Years u)

■ i< n
St. Mary’s church, Waterloo street, will 

begin the celebration of its jubilee tomor
row. There are still a considerable num
ber of people living in the city who 
present at the opening services 
9 1861. Places for such of these as are 
able to be present will be reserved at the 
services tomorrow. _

For the first twenty-two years no less 
than ten clergymen ministered at St. 
Mary’s and when the Rev. Dr. Raymond 
came in 1884 he says he used to hear the 
remark quite frequently “You won t stay 
long,” Dr. Raymond in spite of invitations 
to leave St. John is with his people yet, 
and his long service of more than twenty 
seven years has not only exceeded the peri
od of all the men who were before him, 
but has made his continuous pastorate 
longer that that of any other clergyman
in the city. . .

He will preach the histone sermon in his 
church tomorrow morning. In the evening 
an address will be given by Rev. W. B. 
Armstrong, a nephew of the Rev. George 

SERIOUSLY* ILL. M. Armstrong by whose efforts the church
The many friends of F. H. Jones, band- was built in 1861, also an address by Kev. 

master of the 62nd Band, will regret to A. W. Daniel, son o one of the founders 
hear that he lies seriously ill at h» home ! of the Sunday school and by. Kev. u. • 
in Union street. His daughter, Mrs. Kuhring, rector of the mother parish 
Charles H. Anderson of New York, has St. Mark. The St. Mary s band will as 
been summoned and will be here tonight, sist in the musical part of the 3e™ce.

the choir will be reinforced by a numbei 
of its former members.

Im
pending.

ipassengers on 
train today. They will hold a series of 
public meetings in the province to discuss 
the reciprocity agreement. Dr. Clark and 
Dr. Neely went to Fredericton, where they 
will speak this evening in the Opera 
House, and Mr. Guthrie and Dr. McAl
ister went - to Sussex, wnere they will be 
speakers at a meeting to be held there

DIAZ REFUSES TO 
RESIGN; HEWS IS 

CAUSE OF RI8TP

I7were 
on May

LOCAL NEWSARRESTS FOLLOW 
DESPOILING OF 

MOSQUE OF OMAR
(Canadian Press)

’ Mexico City, May 6—President Diaz lias 
rejected the demand of General Madero 
for his immediate resignation.

The wildest excitement was caused when 
the rumor was spread that Diaz had de
fied his enemies and decided to cling to 
the office he has held for twenty-five yearsv 

At 10 o’clock last night fully 10,000 pel- 
started a riot. Police charged the

GERMAIN STREET.
Holes are being dug for the trees on the 

Germain street boulevard.

POLICE COURT.
Charles Johnston and Wm. McKenna 

fined $4 each this morning in" the 
police court, for drunkenness.

CITY IMPROVEMENT.
A row of trees being planted on both 

sides of Mecklenburg street from Carmar
then street to Pitt street will add materi
ally to the charm of that locality. The 
Irees are enclosed in a neat wire guard.

1

London, May 6—(Canadian Press) —A 
despatch from Jerusalem to the Standard 
reports the arrest of the guardian of the 
Mosque of Omar, which it is reported an". 
Anglo-American, syndicate of excavators re
cently despoiled. Gendarmes and excav
ators and the chief interpreter of the syn
dicate, an Armenian, are also arrested.

mon-were

rioters, finally dispersing them. That the 
rebels are striking sledge hammer blows 
in many sections of the country is evident 
by advices received. Torreon, ,a city of 
5,*000 inhabitants, has been captured by the 
insurrectos. 1Liberals Choose Candidates

Parry Sount, Ont., May 6—(Canadian 
/•ress)—T. W. Morrison, general merchant 
of Callendar, was nominated to contest 
the constituency for the House of Com
mons
North Star, Parry Sound, was elected as 
candidate for- the provincial legislature at 
a Liberal convention held at Kearney yes
terday.

PEOPLE OF NOTE DAM IS OUT; WALL OF 
WATER SWEEPS DOWN 

THE OTTAWA RIVER
•'

and A. E. Kadwfin, editor of thg Tunes’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

A

North Bay. May 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The dam at the foot of Lake Temiskam- 
ing under construction by the dominion 
government for more than a year, went 
out yesterday with the force of high wa
ter, and a vast wall of water swept down 
the Ottawa, carrying everything before it. 
The damage is slight.

At Mattawa the new C. P. R. bridge is 
Traffic has been, suspended 

trying to avert disaster.

FLAGS WERE FLOWN.
Flags waved in the breeze today in hon

or of the first anniversary of the acces
sion of King George V. to the throne. The 
court mourning for King Edward VII was 
ended to day. The occasion was commem
orated with a memorial service at Wind
sor.

Was Cedar Hi# Then
It is of interest to note that at the time 

the corner stone of St. Mary’s church was 
laid by the late Chief Justice Parker, there 
were very few houses in the vicinity. The 
Z was known as “Cedar Hill,” Goats 
and geese found there a congenial pasture. 
Waterloo street was not properly graded 
and very poorly lighted. 'Those living in 
the neighborhood usually spoke of Brus
sels street as the “front street, and of 
Waterloo street as the Back Road. Al 
most the only house on the hill above the 
church stood at the corner of Hospital 
street, the only place where today there l 
not a house. The first and almost the only 
house from the church down to Haymarket 
Square was at the corner o£ Delhi street 
Here in later years lived Michael Sulli
van a well known man. A goat lie owned 
came to an untimely end for after RCtto1j 
hold of a bag of oats and eating diereo 
to the limit he repaired to Haymarket 
fountain to quench his thirst with the le- 
sult that there were no more goats on Wa
terloo street.. .

Erin street was then largely a quagmire 
and a pond near the cotton mill was in 
winter a very popular skating place iOr toe young foTks' The boys in those days 
were very clannish, not to say belligerent. 
Woe betide the "Lower-Cover” who ven
tured there; he was quickly chased be- 
vond the Block House Hill. The opposing 

(Continued on page 3, fifth column)

WEATHER
BULLETIN

;1

OTTAWA ENGINEER.
E. J. Walsh, of Ottawa, arrived in the 

îity this morning on the Montreal express 
and is registered at the Royal. He is con
nected with the engineering department in 
Ottawa, but would not say what his mis
sion in the city is.

BILLIARD CONTEST.
E. S. Peacock is the winner of the bil

liard cue in the billiard contest which has 
just been brought to a close in the Y. M. 
C. A. T. E. Taylor was second. A May 
tournament is now under consideration, 
and already several names have been re
ceived.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

are

P. E. ISLAND WOMAN 
SENT NEIGHBOR A 

NOTE, THEN SUICIDED
QUEER MARY SEEKS 

TO SAVE GIRLS FROM 
CORONATION STRESS

:

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
4 Clear 

44 S.W. 12 Clear
66 38 S.W. 18 Clear

6 Clear 
6 Clear 
4 Clear 

20 Fair 
4 dear 

38 S.W. 8 Clear
8 dear 
6 dear 

44 N.W. 6 dear
From Toronto

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, V. E. 1.. May 6—Mia.

Ixmdon May 6—A deputation from var- ; William Molyneaux, of Million Cross, Lot 
ious women’s societies waited on Mr. Mas-j 6), a middle aged woman, with four chil- 
terman under secretary for the home de- dren, ended her life on Thursday by hang- S 
uartment to lodge a protest against dress- mg while temporarily insane. She sent 1 

, î„akers being allowed to keep their em- note to a neighboring woman saying.
Washington, May 7—A gold medal, ] eg for longer hours each day during -‘Come over, you are wanted." The "woman

awarded to Andrew Carnegie as a “bene- vliiy and June in view of the extra work called and found Mrs. Molyneaux s dead 
factor of the human race,” by the interna- for the coronation. body hanging in a closet,
tional conference of American states, held ! jt js known that Queen Mary lias al- 
at Buenos Ayres last summer, was formal- rea(jv requested at least one London firm 

Uneasiness was manifested in England ly presented to Mr. Carnegie yesterday af- to i‘nvjte their customers to older their 
this week over the report that she was ill ' temoon in the hall of American republics dreases early. Her desire is that the girls 

Mediterranean trip just complet- by the governing board of the Pan-Amen- should not be employed overtime for the 
V I can Union. coronation. Her Majesty s kind thought

fulness might well be emulated by other

W.38Toronto.... 68 
Montreal... 63 
Quebec 
Chatham... 62 
Cliarl’town. 52
Sydney........ 52
Sable Isl'd.. 44 
Halifax
,Yarmouth.. 50
St. John.... 52 
Boston 
New York.. 60

< *
; ": F

W.30
Medal for CarnegieAV.

S.W.
S.W.

BURIED TODAY.
Tlic funeral of Miss Rose A. Tierney 

took place this morning at 8.45 from her 
late residence in Main street. The body 
was taken to St. Peter's church, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
J. Borgmann C.SS.R. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

SCHR. ROMEO. IN TROUBLE.
The St. John schooner Romeo, owned 

by Captain Peter McIntyre, is reported 
badly damaged in a collision with an un
known schooner in Pollock Rip slue on 
Wednesday, according to a despatch from 
Chatham, Mass. Her planks are started 
and she is full of water. She was bound 
from this port to New Y ork with lumber. 
Other than this despatch, no information 
had been received here.

36

The Queen Mother, Alexandra

38
W.3858

6.38

BUBONIC AND SMALLPOX
KILL 44 IN A WEEK

w.66 50
i*i

1Forenoon Bulletin 
Forecasts—Light winds, fine and moder

ately warm today and on Sunday. 
Synopsis—The fine weather continues gen

erally. To Banks and American ports, 
light west to southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.

during a
ed. Amoy, China, May 6—(Canadian Press; 

—Thirty-eight deaths from the bubonic 
plague and six deaths from smallpox oc
curred here during the week ended yes
terday.

women. ,,
It would be regrettable if a time ol 

national rejoiciug should entail the 
working of thousands of people. lurthei- 

little forethought on the part of

xxr over-

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
(Y) ___ ____________________J) employers would prevent this being done [

=>-**•■------ - — -"■-==------------------ ---------------- -- - —to any very great extent. The ladies who
Huffier Crocket Major-Generals McBride, McBride and Rogers against his centre, spoke for the deputation made a gteat 
Bugler Crocket. Maj v and the impact was so terrible that the point of the example of her majesty, and
Rogers and Bowser, ot toe Armj or tne ^ 'eim, with panic „,! fled in all Mr. Masterman was strongly impressed
West, shared the honors with these veter- ,ijrccilons. All their baggage and equip-, by what was said.

while Private Foster and Powell of ! nient fell into the hands of the victors. At He promised to go into the matter fully, 
Tantramar did yeoman service in pursuit ! 1 a. m. Gen. Borden was making out his and pointed out that the order had been 

f f It was really not a fight but a list of heroes to he presented to His exaggerated and would not hate the ef- 
, ‘e mL A rie. force, never hkd the Majesty through Earl Grey for special re- feet which was feared, as was stated in 

ff vt of a toance They were out-gen- cognition. The country is safe. The period ■ the House of Commons. He did not 
^ s , l „ r moment Gen Borden of brigandage and terrorism from which think that the relaxation permitting work 
f’ 3 n f battle At the moment this Canada of ours has suffered has been to be between 9 a. in. and 9 p. m. would
formed h.s lme ot battl At t : u,rminated amid the damorous rejoicings'be taken .advantage of by the great ma
im,1- „n,e M ow of rallvLe is demorel- of an enthusiastic populace. Laurier is be-| jority ot firms. It .t was found that the 
Le,l legimL. B:m.1>n HsLn with great lieved to have tied to Washington or Lon-1 statements were true the order would not 

of mind hurled Major Generals don. e LOn rm

The Time Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
(Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

TEARING DOWN BUILDINGS.
The work of tearing down the C. F 

Mill street properties was begun this 
ing. Joshua Clayton had a crew c 
at work. All the windows and fra 
the houses have been taken out ami 
will be made on the walls this afte.
A fence has been erected along the s, 
to prevent pedestrians from being struv r. 
with falling lumber. It is said that an 
agreement will soon be reached between 
the C. P. R. and the proprietor of the 
pool room in one of the buildings who has 
a lease of the place for five years. The 
new siding at the rear of the properties 
will likely be completed about the fiat ef 
the week.

ANOTHER GREAT VICTORY*.
May 6—(Very Special)—TheOttawa,Local AWherJReport^ No™. LAYMEN’S MISSION WORK. I Laurier government is beaten again. The

Highest temperature during last’24 hrs, 52 H. K Caekejr, geMral^ecretary of the | ^ victory wa8 won at a dinner given by
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 T. ^fotirea^express this morning. On Mr. Borden last night. The enemy began

HumMUv a! noon ..................................77 Monday evening lie will confer with repre- to take flight at about the fifth course, and
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and ! sentative men from each church in the was completely annihilated before mid-

..-pm- STSS. KSUR55JTSI

ans,

when it
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THE RECIPROCITY MEETINGS AND
NOTED MEN WHO WILL SPEAK

Special Values for Saturday& V
'<*1V»v

> N V■'ZT/ Men’s Pants, $1.48, $1.58 to $3.00
50c. to $2.50 

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 69c. to $1.25 
2 Pair Men’s Half Hose for 25c.

,i%; A iIN'

Men’s Hats/,nC,
-, , tv
VIM •i u

fj, H St. John:is.mm St. Andrew’s Rink, Monday 
evening, May 8, Hugh Guth
rie, M. P., South Wellington, 
Hr. Michael Clark, M. P., 
Red Deer, and Dr. D. B. 
Neely, M. P., Humboldt, 
(Sask.), and other speakers.

t
fit

' A
*MF> tfty )

'

c*
:ru-2 ^ Best for baby^best for yo«•?

196 Union Street . ,.,M;r 111Woodstock :,/j - iff

Afl I

1 Baby’s Own Opera House, Tuesday even
ing, May 9, Hugh Guthrie, 
M. P., and F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and other speakers.

sarafan
,

M.>f e ^ #'v;I Soap &

Good Things in House Furnishings■ Sussex:MM Saturday evening, May 6, 
Hugh Guthrie, M. P., Dr. 
Neely, M. P., and Dr. D. H. 
McAlister, M. P.

CAN NOW ÇE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.&Q Is made fro: 
refined vegeti 
that are nad 
grant- . A

clean,' jpÜs-î^ 

S’ fra/
1

Fredericton : "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing.
“A rare snap’' A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ...... $29*50
Our one and only address

<<"•
X . 4

1*inê„3^îter 4purity. V;

creamy r‘
preserves 

nth texture 
of eldh and leaves 
It cool a/a soft. - r 4^-Thayyour skin may 

nnjWy complete com- 
fojjf insist on Baby’s 
(win and refuse all

«I Opera House, Saturday even
ing, May C, Dr. Michael 
Clark, M. P., and other 
speakers.

a^Br-

3 DR. MICHAEL CLARIS, M. P.
3Sv DR. NEELY, M. P., Humboldt, Sask.

" %■ V •
* V, Giveana ri 

lath/# Whic
■>-

THE -VISITING SPEAKERS ' 'v V’ the.
Hugh Guthrie, K. C., M. P."

i
S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.

166 Union Street
. nf South Wellington, whose striking speecli on reciprocity in the % 

House of Commons some weeks ago was one of. the Outstanding J 
features of the debate, is one of the strong men of the Liberal Party, il 
He was elected to the House of Commons first ip 1900 and has been * 
re-elected at each election since. His constituency is South Welling
ton, which was represented by, his father before him.

Mf !- -i
l The Ideal Home Furnishers.!:1is■ ÿb fÊjÈi %imitations.r î A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERStm V ~ ' ' -

{ Dr. Michael Clark,Albert Soaps Limited, Mfra., 
Montreal

Ten Day^Treatment Free
e for all. disorders of women. It Is 
erlng tissue. The dead waste matter

^ congested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical re- 
lief; the blood vessels and narvo* 

e toned and strengthened, and1 
■the circulation Is rendered normal, 
as this treatment Is based on Strict
ly scientific principles, and acts on 

the actual location of the disease it 
cannot help but effect a cure <y sil^ 
forms of female troubles, inçlüdingî 
delayed and painful menstruation, 
leucorrboea, falling of the womb. 1 
etc. Price, $L00 per box, which is 
sufficient for one month’s treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment, i 
enough for 10' days, w6t*th 35c. I

_______________ will be sent Free tew- any suffering
vrbman Who will send mo her address. , .
UnclcSo ?, stamps and address. MRS. FRANGÉS E.- CURRAH. Windsor, Ont.

II. ceil v/1k) entered the House of Commons in 1908, Is one of the ablest men || 
in the west. He Was born of English and Scotch parents in North
umberland, England ii> 1861, and educated at Edinburgh University.

• During the last seven years he has engaged in farming and ranching 
in Alberta. Dr. Clark by clear thinking and effective speaking gained 
immediate rank at Ottawa as one of the most valuablfe men in the 
House.

applied 
in the

ORANGE LILY is a certain 
locally -dud Is absorbed into th<y\ li

ËgmÈmfci ■st 1 r ■m

a

I
j .i ■i. ■ - •

1 » PDr. Davis Bradley Neely, M. P.
Humboldt, (Sask.), is an Ontario man by birth. He was formerly 
in the Saskatchewan legislature but resigned to run for the House of 
Commons in 1908 and was elected. He is one of the most popular, 
eloquent, and active of the strong Liberal group from the West.

_ /VC7W,. „ 
teUSTABUSi -

,01t„
u.

f

r
These meetings will give electors in important New Brunswick centres Im 

an opportunity to hear this great question discussed clearly and intelligently ||$v 
by men thoroughly acquainted with thé needs of the country and the effects 
of the proposed trade agreement. It is ap opportunity of which all fair a~~ 
minded men should be quick to take advantage.

1

OBtESETk V ^ A
are to fill positions in the new divisional 
organizations in Eastern Canada, which 
are to take the place of commands anil 
districts, one at headquarters and one for 
the west, viz.: the three districts west of 
Port Arthur.

The house adjourned after putting 
through votes of $1,325,000 for annual 
dril) and $110,000 for allowances for the 
active militia.

HIGHER PAY FOR 
. CIVIL SERVANTS

HUGH GUTHRIE, K.C., M.P. v

m è
■I The Corset Makes

JW ‘

lyWwBeyt woman 
with Mndefiiarble .air of 
beijfg abs^utel^Jwell-dressed, 

Jiy be sumshe is wearing 
B corset#
e D &^and the La Diva 

Co®ts arditeadily displacing 
allStmpeStors in the favor of' 
Canadiawwomen.

CORONATION OBSERVANCE.
-It is expected that the services in hon

or of Coronation Day in St. John; will 
be general. The official service is probably 
that -being arranged for in St. Paul's 
church, at the same hour as the service 
iin Westminster Abbey. At the meeting 
of Portland Lodge, S. of E., No. 246,,last 
night, with members from Marlborough 
Lodge present, it was left with a joint Ottawa, May 5—Substantial increases to 
committee to work out the details for ob- the civil service in the customs and post 
servance of the day. It is probable that 
a church service and parade will - take 

-place in the morning, a- general parade in 
the afternoon and a dinner in thé evening.
The Itfdge wiR also attend church‘ gerviée 
jn St; James’ ' church, - Broad stteet, on 
May 28.

| "
r -t ■< Hon.Messrs. Paterson and Lem

ieux Forshadow Increases 
—Militia Matters in Rarita- 
ment

The Evening Chit-Chat
$-7 By RUTH CAMERON • 3>^ f

! Whm \.

WASH THOSE PIMPLES OFFjA,

ï7, Use D. 6. D., that mild, sdothing wash, 
that recognized remedy for Eczema and all 
skin trouble» First drops take away that 
awful bu*inl itch, cleanse the skin—was'..

y pfciple-^very impurity. Noth- 
the complexion.

GFtt a Mlal ca/lu at least, Writé' for it 
today t^phe QFÏ>. D. Labearatories, Dept. 

GMborne street, Toronto.
Chas^R.aFasson and E. Clinton Brown 

local agent*,

ID you know tliat you might have dyspepsia, sore threat, nervous pros
tration, asth/na, epilepsy or catarrh—courage, comrade," this is not going 
tp bo a patent medicine advertieement—and yet havé-noée of these things? 

For your trouble may be all in your pye—iitcrailÿ,. nbt "slangily.
Such, at least, is the statement recently made by Pfofetseÿ,"Algernon Tassin 

of Columbia University, who has been studying fné ypar- dpob" the subject -bf the, 
relation of the eye to other organs and t he dangers of improper^fitted eye glasses. ■ 

IT. eéùuB The professor says that falsely fitted iiasaes may be the
v «■ v 1 cause of the above widely varying diseases ; and a long list of 
■MskiJIi » others quite too numerous to mention.

He says tliat he saw persons who said that they had béen 
cured of asthma, fever, catarrh, epilepsy and dyspepsia; he 
says that he himself was cured of a bad stomach trouble; all 
by obtaining, properly fitted glasses.

He also says à good many moré things along the same 
lines, but I guess I have quoted enough to point the moral— 

IPWWÏ which is, of course, that you cannot be too careful in find 
" igf - ing out whether your eyes are working under a strain, which 

may be affecting your whole system, and if they are, in mak- 
ing sure that they are properly fitted with glasses that will re- 
lieve instead of intensifying this terrible strain.

Ml That dizziness, that headache, that stomach trouble which 
your family doctor cannot^seem to reach—who knows but that 

two little bits of glass will do more for them than all his potions?
Aye’, there’s the rub.
A good oculist is an expensive person to call on, 1 know, but if you have any 

use for your eyes, or, indeed, according to the professor, for your general health,
I don't see how you can afford to depend upon an optician.

Of course, thousands and hundreds of thousands of the glasses wearers—in the 
United States one-fifth of the population, or about 17,000,090, corno under this classi
fication—do get their glases after a merely mechanical examination by the optician. 
But, then, there are thousands and hundreds of thousands of people whose sight 
fails before old age and who also have nervous and other troubles that may be 
due to this very cause.

The five or ten dollars that you spend for an examination and prescription from 
ri first-class oculist—what is it beside the.hundreds of dollars Those faithful ser
vants, the eyes, help you earn each year?

I know a man— a man of some education, too—who does not believe in either 
oculist or optician. He buys his glasses at the department stores. He says he can 
get gust as good ones there. Think of it—in this supposedly enlightened age! Nor 
is he a rarity. Quite the contrary. He must be one of a goodly class, else why 
would the department stores carry those glasses, or why would every county fair have 
its faker who industriously advertises to fit you with glasses, while you wait, for a 
quarter?/

Let me tell j*ou about a little foreign gill whom I met when investigating the 
miracles of how a girl exists' on the small wages that some shdfife and factories pay. 
The girl was telling me, the budget of her expenses. I believe site was making some-; 
thing like seven dollars a week, and yet^one ,item of that budget was $27, for visits 
to the oculist and glasses in the last two y^ars.

Think what that meant to a girl who, after her necessary living expenses were- 
paid, could not possibly have had more than $3 a week for carfares, clojhes, 
ments, incidentals, and to tide her over possible illness.

And yet she knew enough to pay that sum rather than go to an optician,! 
whose failure to fit her eyes properly might mean the jeopardizing of her whole \ 
earning power. t ; V- A

Evidently the wdsdom of far-sighted extravagance is not monopolized by the so* 
called upper classes.

D. i office departments wrere foreshadowed in 
government notices of motion by Hon. 
'William Paterson and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lémieùx in • the commons this afternoon.

The minister of customs proposes that 
a clerk of three years experience in the 
outside service of the customs may, upon 
qualification, be appointed to the rank of 
senior clerk, the salary of the latter posi
tion to be from $1,200 to $1,600 per an
num.

awt'**• ind$la
X

- vtiîx
“S.“

\ Ouiyésigners get their ideas 
fresh/•om Paris and these 
ideas are faithfully carried out 
by our large organization of 
the most skillful work-people 
on the continent.

V The harness store of Robert J. Cox, 
in Sydney street, was broken into yestèr- 
day morning, and a cash box containing 
a small amount, was stolen.& An amendment is also proposed to the 

civil service act relating to customs un
der which increases will be granted as 
follows: Inspectors of ports, $700; assist
ant, inspectors, $200; chief clerks, $100; 
surveyors, $400; appraisers from $100 to 
$590; gaugers, $400; senior clerk, $400; 
packers and messengers, $200.

The postmaster general is also providing 
fon liberal increases. Last year lie dealt 
with stampers, carters and letter carriers, 
with the assurance that other branches 
of the department would be late? looked 
after. This promise is now implemented 
in generous manner. Annual increases will 
be made to the superintendents of city 
post offices, until a maximum of $2,500 is 
reached, and the minimum and maximum 
salaries of railway mail clerks will be rais
ed to $500 and $1,400 respectively, while 
the yearly increases for all railway mail 
clerks will be $100 instead of $50 as at 
present.

It is also proposed to increase the sal
aries of clerks, inspectors, assistant in
spectors and superintendents of mail ser
vice in recognition of years of service.

Preceding the consideration of the esti
mates of the rhilitia department Sir Fred
erick Borden submitted an explanatory 
statement. He pointed cut that the in
creases in the ordinary vote were: An
nual drill, $150,000; clothing, $100,000; 
Royal Military College, $25,000, and cadet 
corps (new Vote), $504)00. The first in
crease was due to provision for 4,000 addi
tional troops and a large camp at Pete- 
vravva. The training establishment of the 
ensuing year would total 69,000 men and 
13,000 horses.

The new vote for the cadet corps in
cluded $15,000 for permanent force in
structors; $14,000, for expense of school 
teachers at military schools of instruc
tions; $10,009 as allowances to school 
teachers who have qualified as instruc
tors at the rate of $1 for each cadet in
structed, and $11,000 for equipment for 
cadets instructed.

The only additional cost in the pay of 
staff will be for six general staff officers, 
for which $20,000 is asked. Four of these

Special Values InmAW

THE STOMACH NEEDS !m Dress..
.. Muslins

There 
is about 
the D&A 
and the

; La Diva Corsets the unmistakable touch 
; of style. They give to the figure 
long, sweeping lines of grace and beauty.

f
> All good stores carry the D & A and the L» Diva 
Corsets, in models suited to every figure and at prices 
ringing from ÿi.oo up to g$.oo. The illustration 

; *— shows D * A No. 7H, which sells at gz.75. This 
is a model well suited to many figures, and has very 
graceful lines. Any imported corset of equal merit 

‘sells in Canada at about £4.00.

HELPa
wmlm

Tha.Liver, Kidneys and Bowels Most Bi 
Kept Active to-Ensure health. "I

1
.

>

\DR. CHASE’S

BEY-LIVER PilLSH
life's 32 itifch wide, hand

some patterns 15c Yd.ii*

iIf Not one person in a hundred can get 
along at this time of ycar^yithout usiné 
contcthir.jg to enliven 
liver, kidneys and bow 

Too much eating 
foods, too# little o| 
the explanation, f 

The Uvl 
in their e 
waste mat 
and ticoon^^to 

.e's bccc ^ 
rangements folio 

There is one : 
come this c'ondi 
more

fl
M:

n ihiflct
owdr

heavy artificial 
■or exorcise, this la

32 inch wide white muslins In 
25 patterns to choose from 
very special

ion of ths

14c Yd,1.

! evs are cxyrorked 
inMxè the^Risonous 

térï\Æ£hcy fail 
The bow- 

atecr and^tomach de

B0M1M6M C8BSET CO., QUEBEC, Que.
36-11

.O
71Z £ri tii Cross bar or dotted 

white muslins 10c Yd.can

SHIPPING
I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 0. 

A.M.
feun Rises 

' High Tido

*1=5255
St. Martins for Boston, with piling, in 
for a harbor and cleared.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Sobo, 2,323, Bridges, West Indies di
rect, Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Sokoto, 1,039, Fierce, Nassau, Ha
vana and Mexican ports, Wm Thomson &

dicinc^Lich will over- 
certainly an$f 

quickly ihiH anu^ther, and this is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidr^y-jJ^r Pills.

This medicine get^Kic bowels in action 
at once and by ajeTtcning the liver and 
kidneys, ensures tj^thorougli cleansing of 
the filtering an'^Kccrctory systems.

With the poi^mous obstructions remov
ed, the digestive system resumes its health
ful condition, appetite improves, pains and 
aches disappear as well as irritability and 
depression.

You cannot imagine a more satisfactory 
treatment for biliousness, constipation, 
backache and kidney disease tUan Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. *

•v.

Special bargain In Creaton In 
many differ
ent patterns 8 l-2c Yd.amuse:

P.M
6.11 Sun Svtf! 
6.01 Low Tido

7.30 Co.
12.19

N. J. LAHOODBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpoo., May 5—Sid, str Empress of 

Britain, Quebec.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
\ / Str Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Couch, 

(Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co. 
ji i Str Oruro, 1,249, Bale,Bermuda and West 
k Indies, Wm Thomson & Co.
■(_ Schr Walter MiUer, 117, Smith, frmq

:
l >

282 Brussel StreetFAT WOMEN, THIS MONTH 
SHOULO INTEREST Y01I

This kind of Vvyther is the very kind! 
fat people shouly take advantage of and. 
rémove their fajFxvithout any fear of, cx- 
liausting thems^es. Go to your druggist,' 
nb matter whmk you live, and buy a casé 
of the fandEiyMarmola Tablets, just thd 
same as tjif x^rld-renomied Marmola Pré-, 
scriptiony* 
ter eachZjfe 
the ratJiii 
and. yof 
of you 
turn x 
you si 
one. m. 
or al
lot s Vajr alwayslbfl^îfc 
thus be free frfy any 
which 3'ou rat. 
fat-making, andj 
the fact that tney 
wrinkles after the f 
will try them just A

MRS, WALKER OF ST. JOHN 
RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

FOREIGN PORTS.
Buenos Ayres, May 5—Sid, str Trebia. 

Starratt, for Bordeaux.
Vineyard Haven, May 5—Ard. sells Al

dine, Rescue, St John; Exil da, Port Grc- 
villc.

New York, May 5— Sid, sch Eva C, An
napolis (N S.)

Saunderstown, May 5—Sid, sch Abbie & 
Eva Hooper, St John for New York.

Hyannis, May S'—-Sid, sch Jennie A 
Stubbs, St John for New York.

Antwerp, May 5—Ard, str Montreal, St 
John.

Corner Hano

Fredericton, N. B., May. 5.—(Special)— 
The eighth annual session of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Diocese of Fredericton 
came to a close this afternoon.

Officers elected for the ensuing year are:
Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson; 

president, Mrs. Thomas Walker; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. G. F. Smith ; 2nd vice-pres
ident, Mrs. L. R. iîarrison; 3rd vice-pres
ident, Mrs. Chas. D. Schofield; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. W. D. Foster: record
ing secretary, Mrs. W. B. lloxvard; treas
urer, Miss Louise R. Symonds; treasurer 
of extra cent a day fund, Mrs. J. M. ltob- 
erlson; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. M. llay; 
juniors serctary, Mrs. G. F. Scovil; 
babies branch secretary, Mrs. Evans; con
venor of literature, Mrs. J. F. Robertson ; 
secretary treasurer of literature, Misa L. 
McMillan; Leaflet editor, Miss J. Sadlier.

The oilivc of litrature secretary was abol
ished and offices of convenor and secretary 
treasurer of literature substituted.

Delegates to the Triennial Conference, 
which will meet, in Winnipeg in September, 
arc: Miss E. R. Scovil. Mrs. Wilkinson, 
Mis. Bate, and Mrs. Morris. Substitute 
delegates, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. Margaret Jeffrey, Mrs. R. 
P. McKim.

Built With Concrete Blocks
Made On

••Ideal” Pace Down Machines
\

■

GO TO WILCOX’SHP? æ «take one of these tablets af- 
F. Yo\*r fat Avili disïyipear at 
From lüto 15 ounces! per day 
1 corr

\ %

ige.stye juices 
Iw-ill mo longed 
ie^-J'iil make

th

FOR BARGAINSTHE COTTON MARKET wem so Ilfct tif 
mfuod i mol fat# 
Fer andJthek wil 
gna 11 efcÆvhe 
from Home, yfur

(From E. & C. Randolph’s letter, furnish
ed by J. M. Robinson & Sons.)

New York, May 4—Our most recent ad
vices from Liverpool state tliat there arc 
indications of slackening business in Lan
cashire. Domestic mill accounts show no 
improvement, and Fall River deliveries 
for the month of April were the smallest 
in eight months. Meanwhile, the specula
tive short interest must have been much 
reduced by the active covering movement 
of the past fortnight, and it seerfls that 
the appearance of more favorable weather 
in the south and the completion of plant
ing should entitle the market to at least 
a sharp reaction. At the same time, the 
bulls are evidently in control of the old 
crop positions here, which is likely to 
render sellers very cautious, and while we 
consider that advances in new crop posi 
tions above thirteen cents can only be 

j maintained in event of more serious new 
crop drawbacks than have yet occurred. 

|EAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED j we think bearishly disposed operators
would do well to sell only on advances.

o<j

o^iann any- 
at home 
ola Tab

led MÊ\ you will 
worMFabout that 
bltj (will stop all 

fthciri lies in 
leave huge 

■way. If you. 
you will be-;

come one erf thousa%ÜT td _ jm we can re
fer you. Marmola Tab» for sale by all 
druggists everywhere, m' If you prefer, 
send the price of a. caseBfaocts.) to The 
Marmola ( ompany. No. llTo Farmer Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., and they Avili send same to 
you by return mail in plain package.

Ladies’ Ready-made Suits from 
Ladies’ Custom-made Suits from 
Ladies’ Skirts from

$8.50 to $40.00 
12.00 to 45.00 

1.98 to 12.00

‘

mm iese
he b salty.

of Messrs, 
he lowest

Tills islhe swramc 
tr at Winona U
or this liouse m WicBwas $21,000. 
i erected wit*‘gdcB’' Concrete 
« for #13,000. '
j is a practical demBctration of 
-al economy of Cotvete Blocks 

<3u the original Bciva Face 
iple.

deal 'Machines have revolutionized 
. former concrete block methods in 

reducing the cost of building—in ease f and simplicity of operation—and in the
great variety of designs available for 

1 ho nes of all sizes.
Our books tell the whole story. If 

t you arc going to build, let us send you 
copies, and learn more about “Ideal” 
Concrete Blocks, the modern building 
material.

OUR LADIES’ HATS
Are the Latest Styles at prices to-suit all.

PANDORA’S CARGO SOLD 
The cargo of scrap iron in the wrecked 

schooner Pandora, on the ledges-at Mace's 
Bay, has been purchased by H. J. G arson. 
It is understood that he • will make early 
arrangements to try to take it out of the 
vessel

WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
SquareThe annual self-denial week of the Sal

vation Army will commence tomorrow. 
The local corps under Brigadier Ad by 
3^ill take up special collections for carry- 
ibg on the work here,

1

-v : ‘
a-jÿt. T, LONDON, Oni.
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THE WHITE FUGUE HÂS 
STRONG GRIP IN MONTREALLIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNClothing of Character Save Your ■

Dr. H. D. Fritz Jias removed to 23 Wel
lington Row.

Blood must be in good condition at this 
season of the year. Hawker's Nerve & 
Stomach Tonic will tone up the system.

Mrs. Otis Bortwick wishes to thank her 
many many friends, especially Dr. Jinkens, 
for their kindness to her in her sad be
reavement.

1Safety Razor Bladeslitj^et to the 
^he O’Regan

Don’t go without a ni 
bankrupt sale now gSny 
building, 15 Mill stlet.

4004-5-8. .1
Alarming Report is Presented to 

Board of Control By Dr. 
Laberge

AUCTION OF _ fTOMOBILE.
On the Market Square at 11 o’clock this 

morning Auctioneer Potts sold a runabout 
for 8215 to an out of to-

Gilmour Suits possess those difficult to define but distinctly desirable details 

of quality which mark them as

Most ready-to-wear clothing lacks 
these delicate finishing touches, these 
deft modellings of material. Gilmour 
Suits are made by some of the most 
ikniul tailors in all Canada, after de
signs originated by men who are sec
ond to none in their profession.

and sharpen them with a :“clothing of character.”
Rexall Strapper 35c

On a Nev-A-Hone Razor Strop 75c and upwards
Montreal, May 6—The alarming spread 

of tuberculosis in Montreal is the subject 
of a report to the board of control by Dr. 
J. E. Laberge. The doctor states that 64 
per cent, deaths are recorded; and furth
er, there are probably 2,000 cases of tu
berculosis in the city at present. The re
port states that the plague is increasing 
rapidly, and that hundreds of tuberculosis 
patients are circulating in the streets and 
spreading the disease.

The white plague, he says, is as bad 
as the black plague. During the four 
months of this year, there were 501 cases 
reported to the civic board of health, and 
this represents only a fraction of the num
ber of cases. In the same period there 
were 323 deaths.

In January there were 95 cases, and 70 
deaths; in February, 98 cases and 55 
deaths; in March, 152 cases and 99 
deaths; in April 158 cases and 99 
deaths. Thus the nuiflber of cases is in
creasing rapidly, and Dr. Laberge feels 
that a very active campaign must be 
launched against the white plague before 
it injures irreparably the population.

When you buy a Gilmour Suit you 
rest assured that it really is 

“AS GOOD AS IT LOOKS’’ 
good all the way through, and as 
the style and elegance are self-evi
dent, you cannot go amiss in making 
your selection from our lines.

man. BBS 1

I 1
111

There is more style fnd 
in our shoes than any mtoé 
at prices as low as 01UL 
corner Main and Bridge

can jtter opàlity 
you

^TPidgeon, THOSE BENCHES, PLEASE. 
Citizens are beginning to wonder why 

the benches are not set out in the squares 
and in the Old Burial Ground.

ioo«a WASSON’S King
Street

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Seamen's 

Mission Society will hold their monthly 
meeting on Monday afternoon at 3.30. A 
full attendance is requested.

BOAT COKEteS 
Made from the very batVp 

proof, and durable. Ceiopy 
tops, in all styles of ftlaim 

• I goods. Tobin Limited.

ABUND
Clothing and Tailoring there is good fclood in the veins. Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla is fch< 
blood. Begin Vi] 
what the system1 
will do you great 
petite, steadies tl

C. M. O’Brien, M. P. P., will speak at 
the Unique theatre, Charlotte street, on 
Sunday at 8 p. m., on Socialism and what 
it will do for the people; all invited, ladies 
included.

ViSpring Suits, $10 to $30 - Spring Overcoats $12 to $27,50
“You Can Buy Better Than the Best”

SLAUNTON’S WALL PAPER!
High in Grade. Low in Cost. A Full Stock to Select From.

5c. to 20c per Roll.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

3996-5-8.

EriaJ^water-
curtain

Jmd colored 
le 2407.

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
At a meeting of the Y. P. A. of St. 

David’s last night, sixteen members were 
received. Robert Reid presided. A com
mittee has in hand a- programme of sum
mer outdoor meetings such as tennis 
matches and croquet matches.

Gilmour’s - 68 King St
HEALTH is assured when

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
dmjne to make good 
Æ now. It is just 
is at this time and 
j. Sharpens the ap-

mf A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
THE ARTILLERY.

It is now said, that, after all, the 3rd 
C. A. will have their annualCOMMERCIAL Regiment

training this year, and will also be repre
sented at the coronation. The three men, 
already selected are Sergts. Slater, Lang- 
yon and Whitebone.

nerves. An examination of, your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Stiver and Aluminum Plates.
\f you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern faculties we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.
Dr. f.s. sow.ya King Dental Parlors

FIRE
The north end fire department was call

ed to the Spar Cove Road about 3 o’clock 
this afternoon to extinguish a fire in a 
barn owned by John Lindsay. The fire 
was put out before any great damage was 
done. Mr. Lindsay’s house was partly de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon.

-RECALLS OLD DAYS IN
LIFE OF ST. JOHN

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B.. (Chubb’s corner).

May 6, 1911.

THE CARPENTERS.
It was stated this afternoon by a mem

ber of the Carpenters’ union that the 
strike for increased pay was practically 
ended, and that Edward Bates had agreed 
to pay the advanced rate of wages, and his 
men ha<g returned to work. Mr. Bates 
could not be seen before the Times went 
to press.

i
>

57 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B.(Continued from page 1.) 

factions sometimes met at fires and fought 
fiercely using stones and clubs. The feuds 
among the boys of Lower Cove, York Point 
and the Marsh Bridge continued down to 
the great fire of 1877 which caused such 
a general derangement that they have since 
been forgotten :.

.*
S’ RESIDENCE AWNINGS 

If you knew the ^^nfort and elegance 
ouljpurely s&pt

T « a
E S aIs â §>1D o 5s

LATE SHIPPINGs of window awnings 
them. Our expert 
give you exclusive 
choice patterns. Tob^ 
ings Experts, ’Phone^l 
mocks, Tents, Flags, A 
Rugs, etc. A

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MltUfiÈRYis. to
IT WILL BE PLAYED.

Manager Anderson of the Opera House, 
said today that he felt certain that ‘The 
Clansman” would be presented on Tuesday 
evening next, in spite of protests against 
it by some of the colored residents of the 
city. He could see no valid reason why it 
should be barred from St. John. It had 
been presented before critical audiences 
elsewhere with success.

K^^ukpnt you
Lira<me&, Awn- 
14Bed-Ham- 
^and Carriage 

5-8.

.... 63)4 63% 63%

.. 47% 47% 47%

.. 57% > 57 57

Am Cop ............
Am Beet Sugar .
Am Cot Oil . ...
Am Sm & Ref..............74% 74% 74%
Am. Tel & Tel .
Am Sug . . .
An Copper .. ..
Atchison .. ..
Balt £.Ohio......................105
B R T 
C PR
Ches A Ohio...................81% 80
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West .
Col Fuie A: Iron .
Chino ..
Con Gas 
Erie ..
Gen -Elec .. ..
Gr Nor pfd .. .
Ill Cent.............
Int Met .. ..
Lehigh Valley .. .
Kansas City So 
Mis Pac . ..
Nat Lead . ...

PORT or ST. JOHNThe Shipbuilding Days Special Saturday 
Showing of

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN

Summer
i- ,,

Millinery

Arrived Today.The seven or eight shipyards at the head 
of Courtenay Bay were a scene of great 
activity and it was quite a sight to see 
thousand mechanics emerge from the vari
ous yards at the dinner hour. Wages were 
low and hours were long. The men went vo 
work at 6 a. m. and worked two hours be
fore breakfast, went back and worked till 

after dinner worked from one o’clock

Schrs Lennie and Edna, 30,- Coastwis
Guptill, North Head; James Barker, 80, 
Gough, St Martins; Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Mary McLeod, 21, Poland and 
dd, Sandy Cove; Harry Morris, 98, St Mar
tins; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, Freeport; G H 
Perry, 90, McDonough, St Martins; Walter 
18, Belding, St Andrews and dd.

... 148% 149 148%
. ..117% 118 118
.... 37% 37% 37%
.. 109 109% 109%

104% 104% 
.... 78% 78% 78%
...234% 233% 233%

MK. merchant;
Let us whisper to you the fact, that if

Flags,you don’t place your ord* 
or Decorations whic\'jf\ 1 l"be^®qSre<^pr 
festive occasions—
be minus that gloriouXdûeay. jjee will 
help you out, if you will us-^^rc other
wise. Tobin Limited, Decormors, etc., 
Saint John. Phone M. eoa

for

JUVENILE COURT.
There is a possibility that in ftfture the 

sessions of the juvenile court on Saturdays 
will be behind closed doors. Judge 
Ritchie this morning said when 
five young lads were before him 
on charge of breaking windows, 
that the names should not be put on the 
report books to be copied for publication. 
The boys, Clifford Carr, George McAuley, 
Stanley Robb, Clarence Mahoney and 
Robert Pollock, admitted having broken 

window in Gordon’s Nail Works, but

noon ;
to six. Carpenters got from $1 to $1.50; 
other mechanics from GO cents to $1.50 ac
cording to skilL On the other hand living 

cheap. Eggs sometimes sold in the 
market as low as 8 cents a dozen, butter 
12 cents a pound, country .beef at 3 cents 
a pound, hams at 5 and 6 cents a pound, 
potatoes at 60 cents a barer 1. The rent 
of three rooms could be had for $3 or $4 
a month.

There was much more drunkenness then 
than now. Groceries and liquors were sold 
over the same counter and there was no 
such thing as early closing.

not armed with clubs or revolvers but 
carried merely a large cane and an old 
cutlass. They left the Marsh Bridge dis
trict, as far as they could, to take care 
of itself, and its reputation was not of 
the best. There has been a wonderful im
provement there in later years.

The Haymarket Square was for years
, bS0PS T TmSb™ effort™ of* a'Tew^ enterpris-
deanded that the new bdl for the sépara- * Polymorphian Club un-
tion of the church and state was not ac- « leadership of Charles Kevins and 
ceptable, as it constituted an attack upon “T . 1
the dignity of the church and the funda- ottler8 ln lfs84’ 
mental principles of the Catholic religion.
The prelates determined to refuse the pen
sions preferred to the clergy.

Ottawa, Ont., May 8—Hon. Judge Louis 
Belanger, formerly judge of the Quebec 
superior court bench,.is dead, aged 85.

Canton, May 6—The revolutionaries are 
threatening Sheklung, on the east river,
57 miles north of Hong Kong, and forty- 
five miles east of this city. The authori
ties have dispatched troops to intercept 
them.

North Bay, Ont., May 6—Trout Lake 
Hotel) two miles from North Bay, was 
burned last evening; loss $15,000.

Shanghai, China. May 6—Rene Vallen, 
the French aviator, fell from a great 
height today and was killed.

Baltimore, M.D., May 6 — Seventeen 
medical students under Dr. Charles Simon, 
cancer specialist at Johns Hopkins have 
offered themselves as subjects to test the 
efficacy, on human beings, of experiments 
which have yielded remarkable results 
when applied to animals. Dr. Simon says 
it is a noble offer but that he cannot 
take the risk.

80
120 120 120% 
145 145 145

30% 30%
24% 24% 24%

.. .144% 144 143%
............31 30% 31%
.. .. 157% 156% 156%
............126% 126% 126%

137% 137% 
19% 18% 19

174% 174% 174% 
34 34

...........49% 49 49%
........ 52% 62%

N Y, Ont A West . ... 42% 42% 42%
Nor Pac .
Nor & West....................108%- 106% 106%

122% 122% 122% 
155 155 154%

Cleared Today.
Tug Astra], 616, Luigs, New York, Im

perial Oil Co, Barge No 81, 1402, Larsen, 
New York, Imperial Oil Co.,

Coastwise—Schrs Albert Lutz, 95, Apt, 
fishing; H A Haldie, 94, Ralph, Alma; 
Maple Leaf, 98, Baird, Wolfville; stmr 
Margaretville, 49, Baker, Port William,

•r.i -•

was
SPECIAL MUSIC IN QUEEN SQUARE 

CHURCH.
There will be special music in Queen 

Square church tomorrow night when the 
regular choir will be enlarged to about 
fifty voices.. A double male quartette by 
the combined Exmouth street and Orion 
quartettes ★ill be one of the features of 
the sjttrial music. James Griffiths, bari
tone, will be the soloist of the evening. 
The Orion Quartette will also sing at the 
morning service.

. V.*1
I the finest 
|e personally 
ist care, es- 
nmtr trodo, 
;iv<j features 
fashion will 
la# admire.

These hats, which 
we have ever shown, 
selected, with the gr 
penally for 
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which eve 
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NIVEN FALLING IN
THE UPPER $TRETCHE$

’one
denied that they had broken sixteen as a 
copaplainant stated. They were told they 
were liable to a fine of $8 for breaking 
windows, and were sent below for a time.

AreiThe police
î$5.00

alue
were Our

124% 124% 125% (Special To Times) Hatst.
Fredericton, N. B., May 6—The river 

here fell eight inches last night. St. Leon
ard’s reports a drop of three feet; Wood- 
stock two feet. Lumbermen say that 
unless there is heavy rain considerable 
lumber will be hung up.

Wm. McIntosh of St. John is to address 
the Natural History Society here on Mon
day evening.

The Empire House was sold at auction 
this morning to Wm. Thurrott for $1,350-,

The Dykeman farm at Maugerville was 
sold under foreclosure to James W. Myers 
for $650.

I
Penn SLASHES GIRL IN LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MANY PLAGES
Reading
Rep Ir & Steel ... 31% 30% 30%
So Pac.................................114% 114% 114%
Sou By .. .. ................. 27% 27 27%
Utah Copper...............45 45 44%
Un Pacific ......................177% 177% 177%

41% 38 39%
74% 74% 74%

119 119
61% 61% 61 

75% 74%

On tfc Sectod màwt 
Are sh%êé*ewjpHvals in 1

Hats
in AlWlUe Popular Models

STREET WITH RAZOR I

Chil’Longshoremen Chase Assailant 
in Brooklyn—Policeman Saves 

. Him

U S Rubber.............
U 8 Steel .. .. .. 
U S Steel pfd . .. 
Virginia Chem . . 
Western Union.. .

:

WALLSTREET NOTES OF TODAY
The St. Jude’s church exercises will 

be:—
Sunday, May 7—Morning prayer, Holy 

Communion and sermon, 11 a. m.; preach
er, Rev. W. B. Armstrong, M. A.; evening 
prayer and sermon, 7 p. m., preacher, 
Rev. T. W. Street, M. A.

Monday, May 8—Holy Communion at 6 
a. m.; thanksgiving in church at 8 p. m.; 
historical and social evening in school- 
house at 8.30 p. m.

Tuesday—Holy Communion 7 a. 
children’s thanksgiving service 7.30 p. m.; 
preacher, Rev. Walter P. Dunham; Sun
day school children's social, 8.15 p. m.

Wednesday—Holy Communion 8 a. m.; 
musical evening in school-house at 8 p. m.

Thursday—Holy Communion 9 a. m.; 
men’s reunion 8 p. m.; illustrated lecture 
on the Northwest Mounted Police by Rev. 
H. A. Cody.

Friday—Holy Communion 10 a. m.; even
ing prayer and sermon at 8 p. m.; 
preacher, the Bishop of Fredericton.

(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack
intosh A Co.)

New York, May 8—American Ice Com
pany gives up fight against attorney gen
eral’s charges that it is a monopoly by 
organizing separate manufacturing distrib
uting companies for state and abrogating 
contracts to which the state took excep
tion.

Governor Pothier of Rhode Island signs 
hill giving Grand Trunk access to termin
al facilities in Providence.

Mexican situation still chaotic; peace 
negotiations halted after failure to receive 
Diaz’s reply to demand for his resigna
tion.

Ex-Senator Aldrich explains central re
serve plan to bankers and points out how 
trust companies anl state banks may be 
included in organization.

Debate on farmers' free list in house 
ends today.

Government carries appeal in cotton fu
tures case to supreme court.

Peace congress at Baltimore adopts re
solution urging government, to include 
“financial neutrality” plan in Hague con
ference programme.

Weekly trade reviews report lessened 
volume of business with improvement 
seemingly dependant upon crop condi
tions.

Copper trade looks for even break be
tween production and consumption in 
Monday’s producers’ figures.

Idle car figures for fortnight ended 
April 26, show slight increase.

jLocal banks gained $1,000,000 on week’s 
currency movement.

Twelve industrials declined .01 per cent.
Twenty railroads declined .2 per cent.

DOW JONES & CO.

New York, May 6—A crowd of several 
hundred longshoremen chased Nathan 
Bombardo of 72 Van Brunt street from 
Bancroft and Rappelyea streets, Brooklyn, 
and would have mobbed him had he not 
been whisked into the Hamilton avenue 
station by a policeman, who caught him 
and locked him up. He had just slashed 
a young woman across 
razor.

The young woman, Miss Josephine Pan- 
noti, 17 years old, and pretty, had left 
her home àt 41 Carroll street- and was 
on her way to work with Miss Tessie Kat- 
tana of the same address. As the girls 
reached Bancroft and Rappelyea streets 
Bombardo appeared, knocked the Kat- 
tana girl down, then drew a razor from 
his pocket and slashed the other girl above 
the mouth from one ear nearly to the 
other.

The girl shrieked,, and the crowd of 
’longshoremen, who were waiting to be
gin the day’s work, started with a rush 
toward Bombardo. The latter began to 
run and the crowd of angry men followed. 
Patrolman Williams had just left the 
Hamilton avenue station.
Bombardo and hustled him into the sta
tion house.

The Pannoti girl was formerly a sweet: 
heart of Bombardo and two weeks ago 
discarded him. The police declare that 
afterward he threatened to “get even” 
with her. Bombardo was charged with 
felonious assault and later arraigned in 
the Butler street court. The girl was 
taken to the Long Island college hospital.

Our Anniversary Sale of Silk Rib
bons, Jewelry and Barattes 

Closes Tonight

<■>Montreal Morning Transactions 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)

.

HOUSE AND GROUNDS FOR SALE.
Freehold. A small cash payment and the 

balance on easy terms will acquire a brand 
new dwelling just completed on’ Alexandra ; 
street. A semi-detached house on this i 
street would be a model home for persons} 
of moderate means. Seven or eight rooms, j 
furnaces, electric wiring and fixtures, baths 
hot water, gas, fine basements, lawns and 
yards. Anyone paying two hundred dol
lars rent should investigate this proposi
tion. Inspection and inquiries invited. 
Fenton Land and Building Co., Limited. 
Telephone 1694. 3973-5-10.

_AskedBid
234.233%

.148%
C. P . R.........................
Halifax Tram . . .
Detroit United .'.
Mexican.....................
Ohio..............................
Montreal Power.....................149%
Porto Rico . . ..
Quebec Rails .
Richileau & Ont.

1, 3&5 
Charlotte StMARR’S149

70%70
the face with a8180

43%42% m.;
149%
01%61

SCHOONER MISSING?
Rumor about the water front this morn 

ing was to the effect that the littlej^dii 
schooner Emily had met with disaste. 
the bay. The vessel sailed from here souk 
days ago for Five Islands, a run that 
should not consume more than forty-eight 
hours. From what can be learned she has z, 
not reached her destination yet. The .̂ 
schooner was towed out of this port on the ^ 
3rd.- A portion of the cargo was shipped 
by Percy B. Evans and at his office it was 
said that the report could be neither con
firmed nor denied. Mr. Evans said that lie 
understood that the Emily had not arrived 
at Five Islands on Thursday night. The 
little packet is bwned by I. L. Pugsley of i 
Five Islands and is in command of Captain 
John George.

.6665
121%.120
105105%

Duluth Superior................... 80%
Sao Paulo..........
Montreal Street 
St. John Rails

Rio
85

161
224% 
109%

Montreal Telegraph.................144
Bell Telephone ....
Toledo....................
Toronto Rails a.. .
Twin City............................... 107%
WTin ni peg Electric . . . ...216 
Ottawa Power ..
Soo Rights .. ..
Asbestos.........................
Black Lake...............
Cement........................
Converters.................
Can Cotton.............
Dom Iron Corp . .
Paper .........................
Montreal Loan . . .
Ogilvies........................
Penmans...................
Scotia............................
Shawinigan................
Switch......................
Dom Textile..............
Woods.........................
Can Car pfd.............
Coal pfd........................
Dom Iron pfd .. • •
Penmans pfd............
Textile pfd...................

* Steel Co of Can. pfd

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

150
145...143

a
131%131
108% IMARRIAGESPERSONALS216%
150149

E. S. Smiley, I. C. R. divisional freight 
agent in Halifax, is in the city today.

W. H. Thorne arrived home from Mon
treal this morning.

H. F. Brennan returned to the city on 
the Boston express this morning.

Don Macaulay, arrived home from Boston 
this morning.

Miss Winnie Raymond returned home 
this morning after a visit to the states.

James Driscoll, proprietor of the Hotel 
Edward, continues to improve in the hos
pital.

Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, will preach 
on the peace movement tomorrow even
ing. !

J. II. Corcoran, of the I. C. R. pas
senger department, has an offer to go 
with the Grand Trunk as travelling pas
senger agent, hut has not yet accepted.

T. E. Taylor, of tile Bank of Nova 
Scatia, left on last evening’s train for 
Rimouski (Que.), from where he will take 
the Empress of Island for a month’s visit 
to his home in Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Grass left by the 
Maritime express last evening for Mont
real and Toronto. Mr. Grass goes as a 
delegate to the Railroad Telegraphers’ 
convention which will be held in Toronto.

George II. V. Belyea and family will 
leave this afternoon to take up their resi
dence for the Bummer months at their 
cottage at Ingleside.

Dr. J. L. Belliveau and wife, of Shed- 
iae, left last evening for Montreal to sail 
for a three months’ trip to Europe.

J. Tobin, of Tobin Limited, St. John, 
arrived in the city yesterday from Ottawa, 
where he had personally supervised the 
decorating of that city for horse show 
and ahopping week.

Wm. Foley, who was called home by the 
death of his mother, left for New York 
last evening.

Bangor, Me., May 6—With undaunted 
courage the people of Bangor are rising 
to the new and formidable task of rebuild
ing their business section and taking care 
of the homeless; The merchants have in 
many caseà engaged temporary quarters 
and some even have applied for licenses 
to build, as the licensing board has held 
sessions for that purpose.

A relief fund for the purpose of allevi
ating immediate suffering has been open
ed. To aid business men who have lost 
their establishments and are seeking for 
capital, a committee~Tias been formed to 
receive and provide funds.

The city engineer reports that 56 acres 
were burned over, of which 111-2 were 
in the business district.

7 BRUCE-BASK1N—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, 267 King street, west, 
on May 6. 1911, at 10,30 o'clock a. m., by 
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., Charles Bruce, 
C. E., of Shelburne, N. S., to Bessie M. 
Baskin, daughter of W. D. Baskin, Esq., 
St. John, N. B.

He caught1110
12

22%
4341

-i20..........  17
■Suits made to order in tweéds," cheviots ’ 

and worsteds in the latest styles from $18"'/ 
to $24. Suits made and trimmed at very » 
reasonable prices; suits cleaned, pressed 
and made to look as good as new—J. L, 
Morrison, satisfaction tailor guaranteed.

3992-5-8.

56%56
215214
150...140

. ..122 125 „ DEATHS«t58%
9897%

WILKINSON—At the residence of her 
uncle, John White, 24 Prince street, Mar
garet Louisa Wilkinson, beloved daughter 
of Samuel and Margaret Wilkinson, aged 
three years and five months.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

FURLONG—In this city, on Friday, May 
378 Union street,

113%112
164 SUNDAY SERVICES68%68 CONDENSED advertisements145 St. John Presbyterian church, King 

street east, Rev. J. H. R. Anderson, B. 
D., minister; public worship 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m., morning sermon, “A Vision of 
World Peace;” evening sermon, "Changes 
Christ Has Made;” Sabbath school at 
2.30; adult Bible class at 2.45.

Charlotte street United Baptist church. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald, minister—Sunday 
services 11 a, m„ subject. “Presumptuous 
Sin;” 7 p. m., subject, “He Was Speech
less;” Communion after evening service; 
all seats free.

Centenary church—Sunday services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. in.; morning, Rev. Welling
ton Camp ; evening, II. C. Caskey, general 
secretary Laymen’s Missionary Movement; 
communion at close of evening service; 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m., mid-week service 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.; Centenary Marsh 
Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; special 
Sunday evening service 7 p. m.

Leinster street United Baptist church, 
Rev. W. Camp, B. D., pastor.—Morning 
service at 11 o clock, Rev. Charles R. 
Flanders, D. D., will preach ; Bible school 
at 2.30; evening service at 7 o’clock; eer- 

by the pastor, subject, “A Forward 
Step; Lord’s supper at the close of ser
mon; Monday evening, Young People’s 
meeting; Wednesday evening, prayer and 
praise service; strangers cordially wel
comed.

Queen Square' Methodist Church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz, pastor. Services at, 11 and 
7 o’clock; Sunday school and Bible classes 
at 2.30 p. m. The evening service will be 
of a special character. A large male 
chorus will sing; also a double quartette 
and the Orion male quartette. The quar
tette will also sing at the morning service; 
strangers especially invited.

First Church of Christ, Scientist—Serv
ice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, sub
ject “Adam and Fallen Man.” Wednes
day evening service at 8; reading room 

daily (Saturday and legal holidays 
epted) from 3 to 5 p. m.; public cord

ially invited to both services and reading

134%
E. L. Small was a passenger on the 

Boston train last evening.
Too late for classification.109 I85

TT'IOR SALE—Cart and harness, 234 Brit*' 
tain street. " 3977-5-13.

W/ANTED—Boy to learn plumbing.
I * ’ H. Noble, King Square. 3999-6-13

WANTED—Office boy. Apply Box 16 
* ’ ' Tiir.es office. 39796-9.

..........100
85%

. ... 100
Having control of the entire electric 
lighting and electric railway business 
in Sydney, N. S., the entire electric 
lighting business in North Sydney, 
the ferry business between Sydney 
and North Sydney, and operating 
an interurban line between North 
Sydney and Sydney Mines, owning 
$200,000 of the $415.000 outstanding 
First Mortgage Bonds and the entire 
capital stock of the Sydney and Glace 
Bay Railway Company, Limited, and 
interurban lines of 19 miles in length, 
between Sydney and Glace Bay. 
which is operated under lease for 99 
years from January 1st, 1911, and As- 

*ts amounting to $2,889,576.57, with 
$928,000 Bonds outstanding at the 
present time, makes the

92 5. at his residence,
Thomas Furlong.

Funeral on Monday afternoon. 
DAWSON—In the city on the 6th inst., 

Jane C., daughter of the late James and 
Mary Dawson. .

Funeral on Monday the 8th inst., service 
at Centenary church 2.30 p. m.

This Saturday at

Steel’s 
Shoe Store

NEW$ OF CHATHAM
(Special to Times.) WANTED—Private Parlour Maid. Mrs. 

’ ’ Louis Green, Ottawa Hotel. 3993-5-13Chatham, N. B., May 6—The ferry serv
ice will likely be resumed this afternoon.

As a result of several false fire alarms, 
Everett Martin and Michael Burns were 
in the police court on charge of being the 
offenders. The case against Martin was 

; adjourned for a week, and Burns was dis- 
charged.

j After being locked up for twelve days 
j on a charge of being concerned in the 
I burglary in a Water street store, Joe 
i Cribbs proved an alibi and was discharged. 
| The funeral of James Anderson, who 
| died in Montreal, took place today at 
Burnt Church. The steamer Alexandra 
this morning too k a large party of friends 
from Newcastle and Chatham to attend

V\/IANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with < 
references. Apply morning or even

ing, 120 Pitt street. 811-t.f.
Extra nice slippers 
and low shoes for the 
children. _____
Tan low shoes that 
are full of snap for 
the ladies and gentle
men.

"UyANTED—Two girls for our manufac- 
’ ’ ■ turing department. Brayley Drug Co. ! 

Ltd., Mill street. 4002-98.
We examine the eyes scientifically. We 

make spectacles to fit all sights. AV e arc 
the onlv exclusive opticians in St. John. 
D. BOŸANER, 37 DOCK STREET.

vyANTED—Competent girl in family of 
YV two. Mrs. Le win, 133 Princess street. 

809-t.f.

T OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
name of Judy. Finder please return 

3988-5-8.Cape Breton Electric Co’y. Stoves Lined With Fireclay to 38 Pitt street.
one of the street raliway successes 
in Canada.

The remarkable growth of the busi
ness of the Company is shown by a 
comparison of the gross and net earn
ings for the past six years:

Gross.

mon
TTfANTED—A Boy’s second hand bicycle. 
* ’ Must be in good order. State price and 

make: Address “Bicycle,” Times office.
3998-5-8.

it. ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the tire bum through to the ove*'

Make appointment by telephone or by mad
'Phones 18S5-21 or 1601.

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

The school trustees have notified the 
town council that they cannot abandon 
the programme for instruction in manual 
training, but would be willing to reduce 
the amount asked for from $1,400 to $900 
for the ensuing year.

A swell patent 
leather low shoe for 
the ladies at $2.50 
a pair.

\ Brockville Eire
Brockville, Ont., May 6 — (Canadian 

Press)—A fire in the heart of Brockville’s 
business section early this morning did 
damage estimated at $25,000. The build- 
ings destroyed were the Brockville Steam 

j Laundry, owned by John McLennan and 
H. B. Soper’s Livery, each a total loss. 
Eighteen horses and all buggies were taken 
from the livery. The Central Hotel block 
and Brock Theatre were saved.

VlfANTED—A book-keeper. Apply iu o 
v v own handwriting. Must have refer- j 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd. 
3991-5-11.

Net.Year Ending 
31st Dec. 1906 .. .. $258.416.80 $103,044.52
31st Dec. 1907 .. .. 250,064.67 93,016.55
31st Dec. 1908 .. .. 247,545.69 105,030.48
31st Dec. 1908 .. .. 247,545.69 105,036.48
31st. Dec. 1909 .. .. 285.799.30 117,447.96
31st Dec. 1910 .. .. 326.010.11 155,822.88

There is a large cash equity behind 
the bonds, represented by the pre
ferred and common stocks, on which 
the company is paying dividends of 
6 and 4 per cent respectively.

We offer the Bonds of the Above 
Company at a Price to Yield 5.35 
p. e., and Preferred Stock to Yield 
Over 6

ences.
i

:
THE BUSY EAST.

The May number of The Busy East, just 
issued, is a very interesting volume and 
if possible shows an improvement on its 
predecessors. The editorials are timely 
and well-written and several articles of 
unusual interest are given a place. One 
of these on Town Development, written 
by E. S. Sutcliffe, of Montreal, applies 
particularly to Halifax and St. John. 
There is another interesting instalment 
of H. B. Schofield’s account of his trip to 
the West Indies, an illustrated article on 
the fishing town of Shelburne, N. S., is 
given; there is an article dealing with 
the development of producer gas for pow
er plants, and many others. The May 
number is well worth reading.

-•
YArANTED—Junior office clerk. One who 

* ' can write a good hand and is quick 
and accurate at figures. Apply “Wholesale” j 
care of Times Office.The Servant in The HouseA full line of Hum

phrey’s solids for the 
healthy person.

i810-t.i’.
.■tl

flat, j
M. Watt, corner City Road and Stanley 

4006-5-13.
TO LET—A, six room flat equipped ^ 

with all modem conveniences.. Apply 121 " 
Brussels street. 813—tf.

TO LET — One upper sunny
This celebrated Play will be presented in

a GREAT MOTION picture soon to cj Andrew’s Church School Room
BE PRESENTED IN THE CITY 

An imported $30,060 moving picture “The 
: Fall of Troy,” is soon to be presented at 12th, In aid of the Benefit Society of the 
the Unique Theatre in this city. Moving 

| picture experts declare this subject to be 
the most realistic ever produced and it is 
said to mark a new epoch in this growing 
industry. The management of the Unique 
have not yet the exact date of its show
ing in St. John but expect it will be on 
about the week of May 10.

street. .
Stores Open till 11 p. m.

On Thursday and Friday, May 11th and

PERCY J. STEELroom.

The word bungalow is an Anglo-Indian 
version of the Hindoo bangla, which pri
marily means Bengali, or of Bengal, and 
is also applied to a thatched but.

Church.

Tickets may be obtained from members 

of the Society or at A. Chipman Smith & 
Co., or William Hawker & Sons. Price 50c.

•3958 5-13

LOST — Chatelaine purse, containing 
sum of money, between Ferry and Nickel 
Theatre. Finder, return to Times office; j 
reward. 812—tf.

J, HI, Robinson & Sons Better Footwear 
519 Main Street. 
206 Union Street.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Moatreal Stock Exchange

-3
BOY WANTED at the North End R*s- 

814—tf.Ramsay and Sherwin Williams Paint, $2 
gallon. F. A. Young, Main street. 5-7

Hawker’s Nerve & Stomach Tonic will 
build up the system. All druggists.

tauraut.
I

••S»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

WE OWN AND OFFER AT 
PAR AND INTEREST YIELD
ING SIX PER CENT.

$20.000
Canadian Cereal & Milling 

Co. Limited
6 F*er Cent

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING 
FUND GOLD BONDS.

Dated June 1, 1910.
Due June 1, 1930.

Interest Payable June 1st, and 
)ecember 1st.

Denominations : $100, $500 and
$1,000.

Subject to redemption as a whole 
at 110 and interest on any interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1915, 

ally for Sinking Fund .d 
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the 
International Çereal Co., of Min
nesota, these bonds are most at
tractive from an investment stand
point.

rawer annu

J,C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

H. tl. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

ill Prince William street
(Cbubbs Comer), St. John, N. B.
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gusying gimee g»fr $to» fOR YEARS
HE SUFFERED!

WROUGHT IRON PIPE Ladies* 
Low 
Shoes

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 6, 1911.

For Steam, Gas and Water /The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timee Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may ' 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may havo their mail 
dressed.

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

;
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GALVD. Æ
Sizes in Stock 

3-8 to 3 in. Ill

BLACKWell Known Merchant of Sarnia 
Cured by “Fruit-a*tives”

Sarnia, Ont., Feb. 8th, 1910. !
“I have: been a sufferer for'the past 25 

years with Constipation, Indigestion and 
Cptirrh of the Stomach. I tried many 
remedies and many dootorsrflmt derived no 
benefit whatever.

Finally I read,

!J
Sizes in Stock 
1-8 to 12 in.

Gan Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vici Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.50 and $2.75

Ibe
ad-

z
|"Frutt-a-tivea." L IRON PIPE FITTINGSThe first line of attack consists in trap

ping at their food supply. Every particle 
of waste food should go to a garbage can, 
to the cover of which is attached a fly trap. 
The cover of the garbage can is made a 
size larger than the can, and is raised to 
admit a fly. The flies, attracted by the 
smell, ewarm up the sides and into the 
can. When they want to come out they 
make for the hole in the top, where the 
light shines, and over which is the trap. 
Dr. Hodge shows a picture of one of these 
traps over a garbage can, which caught 
2,500 fliea in 65 minutes.

The second line of attack 
breeding places, in stable cellars. He would 
not have these “fly-tight,” but made with 
a small window on the sunny side, covered 
■with durable screen wire. The flies as 
they mature swarm to this window. At

'a-tivng” a tr 
ly what was 

I have, no)

did-

THE EVEHM6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

pftfvs# tor

We can quote you a price that will interest you. i■the
Ft!

I Twee These shoes are made on 
the stylish short vamp last 
with Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish of 
higher priced shoes. Call 
and see tfiem

" te

AVltV-4
àémot

SOMS.IL™New Brunswick’t Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft 1 
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

pi w

The Royal Grand Rangerelates toI.

i
Francis &. 

Vaughan
This range has been sold in St. John for many years now, and the fact 

that it continues to sell in increasing numbers is significant. Itt design, 
workmanship and finish WE BELIEVE THAT NO BETTER RANGE 
CAN BE MADE.
been proved of real value have , been embodied in It. As to the baking 
qualities and durability of the ROYAL GRAND we refer you to any of 
the hundreds of users in St John.

We will be glad to have you call and .examine this range and have its 
operation explained, or to mail descriptive circular on request.

6 O

: »»
) All the new fuel and labor-saving devices that haveone upper comer leave a hole in the wire, 

with a trap outside. There should be an- 
other hole with a trap inside, and thus 
the flies would be caught both ways. A 
kitchen window could be provided with 
a similar screen, and trap, and this would 
be of value in candy kitchens, bakeries, 
restaurants and the like.

The fourth line of attack is by poison, 
îlies are thirsty, and their water supply 
can be poisoned. A two per cent solution 
of formalin (eight teaspoonfuls of the 
mercial liquid in a quart of water) will do 
the work. It may be used thus:—Ftil a 
bottle with the solution, place 
over the mouth and invert the whole; 
break a nick in the mouth of the bottle 
or set it up on a chip, so that the saucer 
will stand partially full of the liquid. A 
mixture of water, and milk is good, and 
bread with sugar on it may also entice 
the flies. The bottle, once set, will serve 
for weeks. This Dr. Hodge describes as 
a cheap and effective method of killing 
flies. The bottle may be exposed on a 
sunny shelf or corner, or on a bracket of 
wood or wire. In concluding his article 
Dr. Hodge says:—

"The whole matter is summed up in two 
ideas. Carry the fight out of doors. Ex
terminate. All talk about reducing thé 
numbers considerably is profoundly unin- 
teresting. One fly, threading the filthy 
pathway of its kind, may carry disease 
almost as unerringly as a thousand; and 
a pair will breed millions in a few weeks!
In the control of these biological forces of 
health and disease universal and intelli
gent co-operation is the one thing needed, 
and the sooner we realize this the better.”

Many cities„•are seeking to secure tàe r 
co-operation of all the citizens to exterm
inate the fly ypest, and the movement 
should become universal. Beyond doubt, 
much sickness in this city in summer is 
due to the existence of flies that go with
out let or hindrance from germ-laden mat
ter to the homes of the people. The board 
of health would be doing a public service 
to disseminate information and lead in a 
campaign against the fly pest.

;

19 KING Street
MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING

Hon. Dr. Pngsley, In a message printed 
Jn today’s Times, pointe out aome of the 
great advantages this city and province 
Will- derive from reciprocity, and heartily 
endorsee the agreement made by Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson, with whom 
he was in consultation prior to and dur
ing the progress of the negotiations, in 
the interests of the people of New Bruns
wick.

Thousand* new use “Firnitia-ttoes. 
Thousands more wiU try "Fruit-a-tives'’ 
after reading the above letter. It pcpvea, 
beyond the shadow of «.doubt, that at last 
tbige Is a cure for Constipation and 
Stomach Troubles.

“Fruite-tivae” is Nature’s cure for 
these diseases, being made of fruit juices 
ami valuable tonics.

OOe. a box, 6 for <2AO, trial size, 23o. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of prie» by 
SVmfaa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Lace Curtains
i :

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c„ 95c« 
$1.10 to $4.00 a Pair

Soiled Curtain* at Reduced Prices*

Arnold's Department Store

t

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.L
li

’PHONE 87.
” * •com-

/FOUNTAIN!
SYRINGES CURTAIN'SDr. Pugaley aleo commends to hie consti

tuents the able men who will deliver ad
dresses on reciprocity in St. Andrew's 
rink on Monday evening, 
heard Messrs. Ames and Leacock, unless

a saucer IN LIGHTER VEINr

r Those who 05c. 83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.—ATi they be hopeless partisans, will desire to 

hear the other aide. A very large audi- 
will listen on Monday evening to 

Messrs. Guthrie, Clark -and Neely. They 
Mr» Guthrie comes from A. 0. SKINNERSVj

TRIAL BY JURYence We have just received these goods, 
direct from the manufacturers.

They are good value at a dolllar, 
Our price eighty-five cents.

are strong men.
-Ontario, Dr. Clark from Alberta, and Dr. 
Neely from Saskatchewan. St. John peo
ple will welcome them as visitors and fel
low Canadians, and listen with keen inter
est to their views on the great question 
now before the country. They for their

Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Pomt, Etamine, Batten- 
bury, Guipure d'Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham,- Madras, 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.

The Twelve Jurors
E. Clinton BrownI Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand

ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired Man

[Il
■part will meet a sympathetic audience, 
for - St. John people realize the value of 
better trade relations with our great 
neighbor, and are^not disturbed at all by 
the bugbear of annexation. The Times 
has before pointed out that most lower 
province people have relatives and friends 
scattered through New England, and that 
the most friendly relations exist; yet no
where would the suggestion of annexation 
be more quickly resented than in the ÿty of 
St. John. Trade channels do no't determ
ine national ideals. We want better trade 
relations to increase the prosperity of this 
cquntry, and when that is done the Brit- 

v . ish empire is made so much the stronger, 
for Canada is and will remain British.

j.
DRUGGIST 

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
v_

m A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street1J
• xr \ -

GREAT,
Martyr—What do you think, my moth

er-in-law is past sixty and wants to learn 
a trade.

Samaritan—For goodness _ sake, why 
don't you induce her to Repine a dyer?

4OT) COST DOUBLÉ.
"What do you think of the idea of an 

extra session .of congress?”
"Well,’ ’ replied Farmer Comtossel, 

“some extry sessions is like some extry 
newspapers. They ain’t enough, in ’em 
to justify the hollerin.”—Washington Star.

for shad fishing in the Bay of_ court at Los Angeles yesterday on nine
teen indictments, charging murder in 

gov- causing dynamite explosion in the Los 
Angeles Times building and the death of 

W. P. Purney, barrister, was nominated twenty-one men. Postponement was made 
by the Queens County Liberal Convention until June 1. '
in Liverpool, N. S., yesterday for -the next The Canadian cruiser Niobe, Command- 
provincial elections in Nova Scotia. er McDonald, arrived at Digby yesterday 

A ' trapper named Pettipas was found and anchored in the harbor. Mayor 
dead in a camp on the Salmon River on Short and members of the town council 
Saturday last by a party of woodsmen, paid an official visit.
He had started for the woods in the early Parrsboro, N. S., May 5—(Special)—

Joseph White,the paralyzed man who was 
alone in his house when it burned down, 
died today as a result of his injuries.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 5.—H. J. 
Ames Palmer, K. C., has become premier 
of P. E. Island in succession to Premier 
-Haszard, appointed to the vacancy on the 
supreme court bench of this province.

MORNING NEWS season
Fundy be limited to six weeks, from May 
1. It was decided to memoralize the 
ernment to this effect.

■
OVER THE WIRES

The Verdict:At a CoSservatto 
last, night, given ts 
ier Hazen jgjft 
çuch men as Premier McBride, Premier: 
Roblin and other leaders would stand for 
federal constituencies.

anqflet in : Ottawa 
6 L, Borden, Prem- 
L the next election

!

“BUTTER-NUT- 
BREAD is better than 
home-made”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinating the label

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia and re
presentatives of the United -Mine Work
ers’ 1 Association hud a conference this 
week relative to ending the coal strike at 
Springhill, which has been going on for 
about two years.

At a meeting of the board of trade of 
Moncton last evening Hon. A. H. McClel- 
an, Riverside, suggested that the open

fall.
The case of the Francis Kerr Company 

vs. Seely was taken up at Ottawa yester
day. This is a case arising over the 
building of a wharf in Charlotte street, 
here.

John J. McNamara and his brother, 
James B., were arraigned in the superior

(With apologies to Robbie Burns),
My heart’s on the diamond, my heart is 

not here.;
My heart’s on the diamond, a-chasing the 

sphere,
A-chasing the round ball, and batting also; 
My heart’s on the diamond wherever I go.

; "—Success Magazine.

MR. BORDEN ANSWERED
At^th»'Conservative dinner in Ottawa 
it night Mr. Borden said:
“I ask you to remember that in 1902 

and again in 1907 the government of 
this country, in the Imperial Conference 
at London, pledged itself to the policy 
of preferential trade between the United 
Kingdom and the great dominions of the 
Empire, and affirmed by resolution that 
such a policy would stimulate mutual 
commercial intercourse and strengthen the 
Empire. Consider the proposed agreement 
with the United States, to which our gov
ernment daims to have pledged the henor 
of Canada, and tell me whether it does 
„ot absolutely destroy any prospect of 
consummating that policy of reciprocity 
within the Empire.

To prove that he was right Mr. Borden 
quoted President Taft. He might have 
quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier to prove that 
he was not right, bat of course Mr. Bord
en would not do that. But Sir Wilfrid, 
in his speech in the house on March 7th' 
quoted the Canadian offer of imperial pre
ference to which Mr. ^Borden refers and 
said:—

"This was our policy laid down at the 
imperial conference of 1902. This* is our 
policy in this year 1911 at the conference 
which is soon to take place . . Eng
land can give ns a preference ir. her 
market for our natural products if she 
chooses to change her policy, and then 
we are prepared to give her upon her 
manufactured products a corresponding 
advantage.”

Where is the answer to Mr .Borden.

71Bright's Disease 
CURED

*

The Razor 
ol To^tay”

Hon. Mr. Hazen is willing to sacrifice 
McBride" and Rogers, but declines to go 
himself to Mr. Borden’s assistance.

- - f-4

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney m 
senior partner of t*
& Co., doing fyisigss 
edo,. county a 
said firm will 
DEED DOlJJ 
of CatarthM 
use of Halro

}»,

|t he is 
Cheney 

the c'Æ of Tol- 
teHforesaiy and that 

. of^NE HUN- 
i aÆ every case 
e Mired by the

akes.oath 
fit* of F.| The civic vote for e 

nection with Coronation 
it will help. The citizens should unite 
heartily for a general celebration worthy 
of St. John. There is ample time to pre
pare.

nditure in con-xoen 
l Da

<1
y ia small, but Sole Agent For

% Felloe's Renal Comp'dAjieforlai 
iat MannoM;

The Cure For Bright’s Disease

Only $1.00 the Bottle.
G ■rh iri

• \.7HENEY. 
subscribed in 
of December,

IV. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Curris taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

, Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

INK Ji
me ad
6th dfl rt!Sworn to b< 

my presence, 
A.D. 1886. 

(Seal).

Ex-Lieut. Gov. McClelan believes that 
reciprocity would greatly increase the 
value of New Brunswick farm lands. It 
would also be of great benefit to the lum
ber industry. His view is shared general
ly by people who are not blinded by poli
tical prejudice.

Reliable" Robbif

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

PHONE 1339.
VI

B
The civic committee on taxation have 

set. out in the right way. They propose 
to gather information and study the 
question. That was the course which 
led to the adoption of a better form of 
city government for this city.

fCOAL and WOODHell-o Central GILL ps ArejHarder— j
tan Forotir Razor^ Blades

; Directory of the leading fuel 
dealer* In St JohnGIVE ME MAIN 1523-11

<$•

KèeneBROOMS r—1Mr. Borden and the provincial premiers 
(Conservative) have been getting together 
again. The last time they foregathered 
and came this way only Dr. Daniel and 
Mr. Crocket survived. The rest of their 
candidates in New Brunswick were snow
ed under. Now that they oppose reciproc
ity their chances are even less hopeful. 
But they can still talk.

HARD COALMforÆfheGILLETTE waynvented ryor 
is, a pice of w* heate#^and hamnered
razor lade. EveryTeat^g, e^Ky hammejj^, jn 
a littleB-how m
becaus*hese pajiFwere hajdPbered oU&n

N*yally, m^tempcj^rfectly a ÿlade 
is imposa^#.

In ml^Mjg^iMTLETTE bladfeT with aj^ngot of steel, too fine in
quality te stand forging, whose comib*j«dWe know hganalysis. We roll this out 
to the thinness of the finished blad^th^^flmp out dp blades ready for tempering.

The composition of the steeris«^pTtercd bÆthe rolling and stamping as it 
is by forging, so that each blade com«But not dnly even in texture throughout, 
but of the *ame quality as every Æmer blame. As our patented automatic 
tempering process tempers each blade througjand through in precisely the same 
way, the finished blades have an evèn, uniform hardness which cannot possibly 
be ecnAlled in forged blades.

Two of the hardest, keenest, smoothest shaving edges the world has evêr 
seen,,are found on each and every GILLETTE blade. Not only is the 
GILLETTE the safest, quickest, most convenient and only adjustable razor, but 
it carries the best edge. That is what interests the shaver most.

That
Wit toolgmie form of a 
wM harness of the steel 
Aome^irts than others,

25c., 30., 35., 40. 
and 45c. Each

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

an4Fould tell 1no •ul
ore

uncertaugand uneven hardness61-63 
Peters 

• StreetColwell Bros R P. & W. F. STARR, Ul.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St|

ÂMERICAjT/ÜmiRÂâTE
St. John should honor the king by pre

senting a dean and healthy aspect on 
Coronation Day. That will involve a gener
al cleaning up, but it would be a profit-1 

able as well as a loyal task. Why are St.
John people content to go along without ..

general spring clean-up of the whole city? Lawn Grass Seed will make a great 
The Times again takes the liberty of sug- j improvement and keep it fresh and 
gesting that the mayor name a day for a green during the season, 
general “clean up campaign." And let it Sweet Peas and Nasturtium seed
be soon. ! i jby ounce or pound.

THE ELY PEST
It is not enough to attempt to keep 

flies out of the houses. The war against 
them must be csraed on out of doors as 
well. That it can be done successfully is 
confidently asserted by C. F. Hodge, Ph. 
D., professor of biology at Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, Mass. He declares 
that “by concerted action, at the merest 
fraction of the expense and labor now 

| wasted, any community may completely 
rid itself of the filtli-fly nuisance within a 
few weeks.”

To the April number of the General 
Federation Bulletin, the national organ 
of the General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs. Dr. Hodge contributes an illus
trated article telling how the outdoor cam
paign should be carried on. He remark* 
in the first place that if with the first 

v warm days of spring every family would 
trap or poison the few hungry flies that 

j survive the winter, and prevent them from 
f going to the stable to lay their eggs, 

would be' no fly problem. Since, 
I however, this is not done, he suggests 

four lines of attack out of doors, before 
(I,, fy has had time to deposit its eggs.

HOW ABOUT YOUR LAWN?
A pound or two cl our Special

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, «6-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

a
I

i

We Are Now PreparedTHE CRUMBLING TARIFF WALL 
Rejoice, rejoice!
The People’s choice

At last will have its say—
This Tariff Wall 
Is going to fall

Upon this very day.
From Ottawa to Kalamazoo,
From Omaha to Timbuetoo,

From Io-way 
To Hudson Bay,

From Boston to the Soo
We give a liberal rah-rah-rah 
With here and there a rich liuzzah, 

For the Tariff Wall 
Is going to fall

As soon as the laws say “Boo!" *
—(from Reciprocity, an Unmusical Musi

cal Comedy, by Wallace Irwin in “Suc
cess Magazine.”)

Jas, Collins, 210 Union St.
(Opp. Opera House.)

Watch Repairs!

I
to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices,

T. M. WISTED Sc CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STRUCT.

Telephone Main 159V

Standard Sets $5.00. Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your druggist’s, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. oi Canada, LimitedHaving had many years Experience 
in repairing watches of all makes,
1 can, with confidence, ask the 
favor of a trial.

All XVorK Guaranteed1

Office and Factory, 63 SL Alexander Street, Montreal.
Offices also In New York, Chicago, London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.

Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris. 247there W. PARUES i
Watch Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
I

■ r
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CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
'PHONE 1618-11 • 72 PRINCESS ST.

1Ü1• i

:
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THE BISHOP ELECT OF
NIAGARA DIOCESE Shirts and Gloves 

In Immense 
Assortments 
For Men's Spring 
Meeds

t

Furnishings and Furniture 
For the House or Flat-1

I-<

Now that you are about settled in the new house or flat you will have time to give to 
the task of choosing the odd pieces of furnitur e needed for here and there and also to securing 
summery hangings and coverings to make the apartments invitingly cosy and comfortable.

m *>' M;
xxj

r- All of our apartments devoted to home furnishings are so complete and so suggestive of 
the very cream of the world’s best thoughts that we present our stocks with perfect con- 1*[31

fidence of securing your patronage once you realize the advantages we have in novelty, va
riety, quality and price. - JrF

IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
.. y x

Some special values in Parlor. Dining Room and Bedroom pieces. In the sample furn
ished rooms on second floor a demonstration is made of furniture for these different 
apartments and the cost of furnishing a room complete is much less than you would 
imagine.

Yen. Archdeacon Clark, of Hamilton, the 
Bishop-elect of the Niagara-Anglican dio
cese. He was one of five candidates.

Here is a handosme showing of 
the newest designs ; all the latest 
colorings in the most reliable 
cloths made into perfect fitting 
shirts by reliable manufactura*. 
Coat styles and Ordinary soft 
fronts, plaited fronts, cuffs at
tached and separate. The most 
popular are white grounds with 
solid staipes, new figures and 
fancy stripes, all entirely differ
ent from other showings. The 
cloths are fine Cambric, Copd 
Cloth, also woven colorings, in- 
Zephyr, Madras and other reli
able weaves. Full ordinary sizes 
14 to 17. Extra. large body, in 
-izes 16 1-2 to 18,

INSPECT THE NEWPORT
: Council’s Action on Ferry Matter 

—The Power Bill—Coronation 
Day

IN ART DEPARTMENT
Bavarian China in white and gold. English China in Coronation Souvenir patterns. 
Limoges China, all the newest designs, shapes and colorings. Crown Derby China in 
blue and white and Terra Cotta in blue and gold. Cut Glass, a large range of newest 
patterns and shapes in the finest cuts procurable.

' - 1 ' ' '

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Reps, Velours, Tapestries, Silks for Portieres. Tapestry Borderings and Fringes. 
Enormous variety of English and French Cretonnes, light weight for curtains and 
heavy weight for covering furniture. Tapestry, Moquettes, Linen Taffetas, Mohair 
Plush, black and colored Hair Cloth for covering furniture. PortiejLjCSofa Cushions, 

etc., made to order. , / to Lg ,
7. • a ji**< ^

IN HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT / 1
Irish ,and Scotch Table Damask, Bordered Cloths, Napkins. H&fnes, High-fhtss 
Japanese Hand Drawn Linens, Embroidered Linens, Linen SbeetingstlPiin^ 
Embroidery Linens, Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered Bed Sprelds. Jlemst^phed 
and Hand Embroidered Pillow Cases, special designs for lettering, gn^Tajü^fama-i- 

• Huck Towelling, wide and guest width, most popular designs. . «3

'Ip O
IN CARPET DEPARTMENT MT

Linoleums, Oilcloths, Cork Carpets,'Chin a and Japan Matting. Rugs, all sizes and kinds. 
Squares in Wilton, Axminsrer, Brussels, Ingrain, etc. Parlor Carpets, Dining Room 
Carpets, Halls and Stairs.

______________________ -,_____________ _________ _____________ - —‘--------- -----

The common council decided yesterday 
afternoon that they would not build a new 
ferry boat at the present time to take 
the place of the ill-fated Western Exten
sion, but that they would send I. J. Olive, 
inspector of hulls, and James Dalton, in
spector of boilers, to Newport, to inspect 
the ferry steamer Newport, which is offer
ed for sale for $20,000, to examine and 
report if she would be suitable for the 
service here. It was stated that the boat 
could be delivered in St. John and made 
ready for service, provided she is suitable, 
at a cost of $30,000 to $35,000. The report 
of the comptroller, giving the expenditures 
on the repairing of the Western Exten
sion "at $4,275.66, after much debate was 
received and filed.

Consideration of the New Brunswick 
Cor. Mill St. and Pdwer Company’s bill was deferred until 

9 Paradise Roto, a special meeting of the council to be held 
on Wednesday evening next at 8 o’clock. 
The report of the committee appointed to 
consider the mayor’s address was received 
and their recommendation to have a meet
ing of committees from the firemen, 
trades and labor unions, clerical and fra- 
ternàl societies of the city to discuss plans 
for a suitable celebration on coronation 
day, was approved and a committee ap
pointed to carry the plan into effect. The 
committee was authorized to expend $500 
if necessary for decorations* etc. A spec
ial committee was also appointed with 
power to expend $100, if necessary, to en
tertain a party of. thirty Scotch agricul
turists who are expected here in a few 
days to look into the possibilities of New 
Brunswick as an agricultural district. It 
was decided to fix July 13 as the date 
before which taxes must be paid, in order 
to obtain the usual five per cent discount. 
A number of minor matters were discuss
ed.

His worship the mayor presided, and 
there were also present: Aid. J. B. Jones, 
Smith, Green, MacLeod, Hayes, Russell, 
Codner, C. T. Jones, Potts, Elkin, Elliott, 
Wigmore, Kierstead. McGoldrick, Christie, 
Scully, with Superintendent Waring and 
the common clerk.

Prices 75c. to $2.25
Our Boys’ tand Youths’ Shirts 

are the best fitting and most re
markable values procurable*

< Prices from 65c. to $1.00
Liquid Veneer
And Other Spring Cleaning Wants.

S. H. HAWKFR, Druggist
Gloves, the correct weights fbr 

all seasons, reliable makes, in
cluding Dent’s, Perrin’s, Reyfiier, 
etc. Capes and washable leather, 
Suedes, Heavy Antelope and Rein
deer,-'in tans and greys. A great 
variety of weights and qualities, 
Ordinary and cadet sizes,

Prices, per pair, $1.00 to $4.00

Towels,
Linen»,

For Your May 1st OpeningConfectionery EMERY BROS., carry in stock 
the bast selected and largest assortment of quick sellihg confect 
tlonery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.

...

I
Our $1.00 Gloves are in a class 

by themselves and are unequall
ed in Canada for value and style. 
Several weights Kid, Cape and 
Suede leathers, pique sewn or the 
popular out seam, ordinary and 
cadet sizes.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Malt Orders Fitted Promptly and Accurately.

■4

OUR COLD CREAM
is a valuable massage cream. Understand right now that this is not a 
vanishing cream. This ere ami is made on scientific principles. It does nat 
disappear, therefore it does not enlarge the pores of the skin and you 
get a good massage cream when you as for OUR GOLD CREAM. 25 cents 
the jar.

■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ■

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Comer Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER,

Smart and Dressy Belts
•- • -   — — - - - —“   —■ — —

SOME USEFUL GOODS AT MOVING TIME V.-READ THIS BOOKLETCARPET BINDING, CARPET TACKS, SHELF PAPER, MET A 
POLISH. BON’ AMI, GILMOUR’S HAND CLEANER, CURTAIN PINS. 
BRASS SASH RODS.

Wetmore’s : Garden Street.v J

.CXj“The Hair and Its Cure,” Sent 
Free Upon Request Latest Ideas From The New 

York Manufacturera jX OThe Iierpicide Company want everyone 
to have a copy of their booklet telling 
how to take care of and possess nice hair.

If the present day men and women 
would begin to live up to the teachings of 
this little booklet it is doubtful if the fr 
next generation would find a baldheaded 
man or lady wearing false hair.

It is just as easy to have robust and 
beautiful hair as to have thin, scragg, 
liair or no hair at all. If the scalp i 
kept clean and free 
hair growsjeaturally

The boo«it tells H 
effectivelyjaccomp 
Newbro’s SHejpivit 
the germ Ivh^nVa 
head frorBdi* Êà 
becomes leht^^W

NewbrolnÆucide1 ÆTthe original rem
edy that km^he dajwufi: germ for which 
there are many imUflcions and substitutes 
said to be just as^Tod. Buy nothing but 
the original.

All reliable

i

:~<m> \4y *Get Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare The™ 
With Other Dealers.Diamonds AiJ

a^iety
Special attention was given to our Belt Departmen 

pring. These popular necessities are here in greater v 
than ever.

The Latest Patterns in Bar Pins—Atio One Very Fine Prism ) g . | 
Binocular, Adjustable, at an Unusually Low Figure $28.00 ( JUSl 111

■ 76 KING STREET

J ?..

t
rom dandruff the. 
id luxuriantly. 
r tlSs may be most 
àÆv the use of 

"de destroys 
fiffj frees the 
:es. The hair

CJi. hl \ re now in great demand 
rticularly attractive, as 
Sted kid front.

A. & J. HAY,

St A Ulmr with summer dresses, aWtoa 
are also the $.ew Elastic Belts with sh

VJ «aAijell i
BUTTER. BUTTER.

j-fy mm.scerL creamns that are now 
^dl^^ier large cities.

particular

Our stock includjg all the lab 
tremendously popullr ki Ne- 
Made bv^skilful opemto:

iautiful. Jy a
prints, tubs and solids, cream, eggs, honey,

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP. on SasWmal
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail dr<

ists sell and guarantee 
genuine Herpi^fle in one dollar size bot
tles.

i
t

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. Noteworthy
Savings

FOR SATU&D&Y

New/Tailored
VWaists

OIK RANGE OFNew lÆng Hip Corsets, ftegu- 
lar^l.75, for 98c.

Covers, trimmed inser- 
tiZi and lace, 35c. each, j 

Chaliois Gloves, natural shad 
washable, 85c. pair. I

Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 
Co., Dept. R., Détroit. Mich., and; a nice 

t sample will be sent with' the booklet, j Applications obtained at the better bar- 
! ber shops and liair dressing parlors.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

92 King Street. leckwearCoi
*

Inclines All The Popular 
/■nerican Novelties of the largest assort

ments of these Natty Blouses 
that we have ever shown. They 
are of Fine Linenette, mercer
ized waistings or pure Irish 
linen.

The Linenette styles are trim, 
med broad tucks on eac-h side 
of front and back, stiff collar 
and cuffs. $1.25 each.

Fresh Dairy Butter SHOPPERS
Ready-to-wear Hats, $3.50. 
AlHeather Suede Belts,

19c. each.
Pen Angle Guaranteed Hose, 

all colors, 35c. pair.
Spring Weight Cashmere Hose,

22c. pair.
White Underskirts, embroid

ery trimmed, 79c. each.
White Nightgowns, lace and 

embroidery trimmed,
79c. each.

Coin Spot Window Muslins,
10c. yard.'

Cluny Curtain Edging,
25c. dozen yards.

Clearance Sale Sample Cur
tains, 25 per cent, to 50 per. 
cent, reductions.

Imitation Bebe Irish and Irish 
Crochet Jabots, 25c. each.

Theft are dozens of styles^ 
exquisitely dainty stoclpj^mh 
trimmings of ^Wpl^ra-ochet, 
ArmeniarL^ÉBBÜTOe Irish laces.

touch ofi black 
and white or just a bit of 
dainty color.

One of fashion's latest fan
cies is the tailored net bow, in 
two tone effect, blaciî and 
white .pink and white, sky and 
white, etc. We have a very 
large range of shades.

at 29c. and 36c. each
Stiff Embroidered Collars, 

for the ‘"Shirtwaist Girl,” offer 
a wide choice of selection. They 
are embroidered in solid or eye
let effects and th-e ‘‘very new
est " ’ are hand embroidered,

18c. to 60c. each

Prints 2ôc per lb. Small Tubs, 5 lbs., 26c per lb. Large 
Tubs 10 lbs. 24c per lb,

Fresh Eggs 22c per Doz.
REMEMBER ! This is the Dairy where you get the Guan 

antee Maple Syrup and Maple Cream Sugar

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Fancy
RÏ1 1 a

Never before was there a 
greater demand for wide rib
bon than this season and never 
before were we in a position 
to show such a beautiful range 
for millinery, sashes, or hair 
ribbons. Black and white rib
bon in different width stripes 
and checks are in «exceedingly 
smart white Dresden, Paisley 
and shadow effects, are very 
beautiful in their richness of 
coloring and design.

They range in width from li 
to 8 inches, at 29c. to 60c. yard.

PEOPLES’ DAIRY, 180 Union St. SPINACH SALAD
Take one half a peek of fresh, «crisp 

spinach, wash thoroughly in several wa
ters, put in steamer and steam for about 
ten minutes, turn into a colander and 
drain; then chop fine, season with salt, 
pepper and two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter; mix well and press into small 

| molds or cups. When cold, place each 
I form on lettuce leaf and put one spoon
ful of good salad dressing on each.

SA RATOGA POTATOES 
Peel the potatoes and slice them with i 

a slaw cutter, put them in «cold water 
with a handful of salt and let them stand 
for an hour or more, then drain first in 
a colander, then on a napkin until dry.
Fry in hot lard until a nice brown. These 
wiil keep several days; should they lose 
their crispness before all are used, set in 
a brisk oven for a few moments.
OLD-FASHIONED CINNAMON CAKE 
When you bake your bread, take about 

1 one quart of sponge in a pan large enough 
to raise it in. Add one large cupful of 
soft white sugar, three-quarters of a cup- 

! l ui of lukewarm water, butter about the 
size of an egg, melted in the water, and 
two eggs. Mix all with enough flour to 
make a nice soft dough. Let it rise until 
light (say. from three or four hours). then E. A. Goodwin and Will. Allison have 

j put it into four pie plates. Let it rise purchased new automobiles from J. A. 
again until the pans are full. Bake in Pugsley & Co. The ears are of the 30 
moderate oven. About 30 minutes will II.P. Russell touring type, painted blue 
bake them. When done, wet them with and fully equipped, and present a hand- 
sugar water, sprinkle granulated sugar and some appearance.

on top and ,»..t back into oven I An entertainment was held in Fairville 
lor a few minutes until sugar has frosted, last night, under the auspices of ‘ the

’Phone 2149 Mercerized Waists of White 
Fancy Stripes, with Gibson, 
pleat over should-ers and pock
et on left front, $1.39.

is
Introductory Silverware Sale

New Goods Direct From The Factory.
20 Per Cent. Off For Two Weeks.

ALLAN GUN DRY, ?9 King Street

Pure Irish Linen, with front 
or side closing, hand embroid
ered. in solid or drawn work 
effects, $2.25 to $4.60 each.

'

;
:

F.W. DANIEL (& CO., LTDTHERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN FRENCH PEAS
Our stock is of the small tender siftings. Are put up in nicely decorated 

tins, and are of exceptional value Try a sample tin. Yoi 
will be pleased with your purchase.

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets

15c. the tin, or $1.75 per dozen count of other, calls. No damage of any 
consequence was done in a blaze in the 
house of H. R. White, Millidge street, 
but about $500 loss, is estimated, was caused 
in a tire in John Lindsay’s house, Spar 
Cove. A roof fire on the house of Mrs. 
John McAuliffe, Barker street, did about 
$300 damage.

DAMAGING SLOWNESS.MORNING LOCALS “What ’bout dem chickens, Mr. John- 
sing, dat Vaspah dun stole-get den 
back?”

“Some ob dem, Marcus. Yo’ see I 
o’deh de cou't papahs onto him, but dey 
wer slow in get tin’ ob dem out, an’ 
Caspah’s family bein’ big, de chickens wer \ 
dun s’arved befor' de papahs. I jes’ dun 
get dc tedders." From Success Magazine.

Corner Main and 
Douglas Avenue

Goods delivered to any part of the city
C. S. PH1LPS

Ilnnamon

r I
,r*
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Epworth League of the Fairville Meth
odist church, for the benefit of the fight 
against tuberculosis. Dr. Curren gave an 
address on the prevention of tuberculosis, 
the choir sang, and Mrs. Ross read a sel
ection from Tennyson.

Three fires were extinguished by the 
North End brigade yesterday afternoon. 
While the city teams were called upon to 
respond to a vail to Barker street, ou ac

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

On Friday and Saturday We Shall 
Give Absolutely FREE With Every 
Purchase of Patent Leather Boots 
at Our Stores a Box of

Waterbury & Rising’s

Comfort Foot Powder
Gives Ease and Comfort to Hot, 
Tired, Aching, Perspiring Feet. '

A

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street
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T^OR SALK- Large, chc 
-* ■ onette; easy nvcess 
convenient to station. $100 to $350. on 

For particulars, telephone 
.'1875-6-10.

lot* at On 
'neach atm

easv terms. 
Main 1360.

"DUILDING LOT FOR SA LE at Ren- 
-13 forth 100x300 No. 15. Apply to 82 

3485 5-8.Winter street.

LOST

T.OST—A Lady's gold watch and fob be
tween Depot and Charlotte street, by 

way of King. Initials “A. M. D.” Finder 
leave at Times office. 3976-5-9

J^OST—A fox terrier, answering to the 
name of Judy, hinder please return 

to 38 Pitt street. 11-5-1

jyjST—Young fox terrier, white, with 
black spots, answering to name of 

Spot. Reward will be given for returning 
to R. Keltie Jones, * 134 Sydney street.

3902-5—9.

T.OST—Pair of eye-glasses, between Opera 
House and Paddock’s Corner. Finder 

return to Times office. 23-t. f.

TXDST—Silver watch initials "A. J\l. i>.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-t.f.at 18 Peters street.

FARMS FOR SALE.

"LX)R SALE —Farm with farming imple
ments. Suitable for milk farm. Ap

ply John Wilson, Red Head. 3591-5-10

TpARMS FOR SALE—In New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 600. 

Price from $400 upward. Full farm 
equipment. Buildings, stock, implements, 
tools, and in some cases, household fur
niture. Profitable investments, immediate 
income. Greatest farm bargains in North 
America. Alfred Burley & Co., New 
Brunswick Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., 
'Phone 890. 730—tf.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

VVANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
* * for a firut-cla*» hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good room». $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 Kin^ 
Square. 104-2-ti.

XjVURNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St. 
■T) 215-12-t.f.

!
"DOARDING — tiome-like Board and 
** Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
atreet. 28-t.f.

;

i HOARDING—Rooms with or without 
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
** in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1 Ustreet, corner of Garden street.

SALESMEN WANTED

l
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at eight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A

SALESMEN—150 per ceuv, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
” Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, tree», whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

23-0—10.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

/ 1A8H paid for second-hand goods. Mrs. 
MacDonald, 18 Brussels street.

3720-5 -8.

VVANTED— Cast-off clothing, footwear, 
’ ' old books, Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

3121-3—13.street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

-ry® SALE OR RENT—Cottage Brown's 
’ -C Flats, eight rooms, furnished. R. A. 
’ gieclair, 37 Dock street. 3889-5--11.

ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
"tTX styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 

i lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m. tf,

rpo LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

rpO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 122 
x‘ Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-5-18.
STORAGE.

<2 MALL FLAT—-31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot wat- 

ttTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick ^ besting if required. Rent $200.00 if 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- heated. O. B. Akerly. 837-4—tf.

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main attest. ________________________
Tltone 924 . 426-tf. rpO LET—Two Fiats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

' patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING rpO LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 
x 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
i T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street. ---------- ——------- 1------

D 3794-6—2. rpo KEN I— burnished flat in central part
—' -1-1 of city. Address Box X, Times U«ice.

549-3—tf.VVANTED—Boarders and mealers, 39 
Peter street. " 3869-5—10 rpo LET—From 1st May next, flat 261 

"*•' King street east. 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 76 Prince William atreet.

546—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
1 BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.Terrace.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 16 Horsfield 
street. 3870-5—10. rpo LET—Upper flat of eight rooms in 

new' house 366 City Line, W. E.
3128-6-27.rpo LET—One large front room, with 

x board, 40 Horsfield etreet.
3842-5-9. TO LET—From June 1st, upper 

1 flat, 100 Mecklenburg street, 
at present occupied by W. E. Hop
per. Self-feeder stove, kitchen 
range, carpets, etc., offered for 
sale at reasonable prices as tenant 
is removing from city. This flat 

3811-5—8. is fitted with electric lights 
throughout, bathroom and modern 
plumbing. Rental $200 a year 

„ Apply to W. E. Hopper, caregOARD AND ROOMS at 23 Peter St. ofF^eg office or at the hOUSB.

_____________________________ 3544-5-9_

rpO LET—Comfortably furnished 
x‘ private family. Good location 
line. All conveniences. Address “B,” care 
Times Office.

room in 
on car

11-5—lwlt.

T ARUE. J Sunny well furnished front 
^ rooms, with running water in same, 
also bath and “phone,” $1.50 to $4.00, No. 

EJliott

DOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 
xX’ 151-tf.

Row.

BURNISHED ROOM TO LET— Mod- 
x ern conveniences, 305 Union street.

3525-5-26.

rpHRÊE OK FOUR GENTLEMEN 
Xl BOARDERS ; can be accommodated

28—tf.at 41 Sewell street.

TjiURNISHED ROOMS, 15 Paddock St. 
x 3429-6-22.

gOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.
701-tf.

rTO LET FOR STERLING REAL

TY. LTD.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
rooms, bath and tbilet; rent $11.00 
per month.

Two barns on 5t. Patrick street, rent 
$2.00 a month each

House to let, 156 King street east, to 
rent from 1st of June at $20 per month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 
1813-31. 384—tf.

WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPHOUSES TO LET.

TYEIECTIVES-This locality, $3 daily and 
expenses. Experience unnecessary. 

Stamp with application. United. 25 Colon-
3964-5-8.

npO LET—New self-contained house, 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water. Fur

nished or unfurnished. Apply to Mrs. J. 
McNulty, Bay Shore.

8 YKf ANTED—Experienced hands for alter
ations on ladies suits. Apply to 1. 

T. Wilcox, corner Dock and Market Sq.
3945-5—12.

nade Bldg., Toledo, O.,3899 5—12.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors;* no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

rpo LET—A very, complete, comfortable 
dwelling house of "7 rooms and bath

room, all well lighted and arranged. Hot 
and cold water, open plumbing, etc., No. 
150 Germain, corner of Horsfield street, 
city. Inquire next door, or 'Phone 1464r 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St.

TX/IANTED—Intelligent young hian; had 
* v some experience with machinery. Ap

ply to Dearborn .& Cp., Prince Wm. St.
% • 3925-5-9.

,‘I7I/’1ANTEÏ>-‘-A young active and reliable 
T man as reporter on a -City Daily. 

Must be well teçdtoàtended. Good oppor* 
tunity for *ttie . rijfot màn. Write "t*,” 
care of this paper.

ents of Strength
goes direcîî>sto the creation 

of allergy. It increases ab^maintains 
vigor and does not add unhecessary 
weight.

theContains
BOVRtf3985-5-3,

•Y^TANTED—A Gardener,
' ’ deretanda. gardening to take one-half 

interest and 1 acre of ground free. English 
or Scotch preferred. W. A. Fowler, Belle- 
isle Greek, Kings county.

a man who un-

rpo RENT — Self-contained house, pleas
antly situated, furnished, during June, 

July, August and September. Apply A. 
A., care " Times office.

3897-5-11.

3950-5-8.3477 5-8. yVANTED—Live canvasser for two good 
'proposition; on commission calling on 

business men only. Apply P. O. Box 122 
City. 3881-5—6.

DOY WANTED—16 or 17 years old, for 
retail store, high school boy prefer

red. Emerson A Fisher, Ltd.,

rpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
1 Hot Row, hot water heating; $300; 

Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.
2988-5—11. [ Jewelry, Watches, Clocks3926-5-8.VVANTED—Men at Grant's Employment 

TT| Agency, Charlotte street, west.
3849-6-3. "PIVE BOYS WANTED-Steady 

X 1 best wages. Apply at 30 Cl 
street.

work ; 
harlot te 

3943-5—12.

TM) LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 
’ rooms and bath. Also basement flat 

4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

Silverware, Cat Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock in all lines is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.
Special articles In Jewelry made to order on the premises 

by skilled artisans

TVANTED—Partner, with small capital.
Good proposition. Paying invest

ment. -, Write Box 32, Times Office. DOY WANTED—Apply O. T. Evans. 37 
XJ King square. 3954-5-9rpO LET—Possession any time, furnished 

house ol seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

777—tf.

TVANTED—A good Cabinet Maker, 
steady employment the year round to 

right man. Apply at once. The Sussex Man
ufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, N. B. 768-t.f.

WANTED—At once by young married 
" couple, small flat, furnished or un

furnished. Modern improvements, central 
part of city. Address L. M., Times Star 

759-t.f.

YVANTED—A young lad as office assist- 
' ant. Apply W. H. Hayward Co., 

Ltd., 85 Princess street.
23-t.f.

786—tfrpO LET—New self-contained house on 
, ' Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

Diamonds at Bottom PricesWANTED-D. lie J. Patterson, 77 
780—t-f.B Germain street.

589-3-t.f. VVANTED—A Boy to learn the trunk- 
making business. A. Crowley & Co., 

125 Princess street.
Office.

rpO LET—Two self-contained bouses, 106 
x and 107 Wnght street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply Blanclmrd howler, 

vphone 96 or 2372-21. 405-t.f.
FERGUSON PAGE781—tf.

VVANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
" makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

DOY WANTED—At Moore’s Drug 
x* Store, Brussels street, corner Rich
mond.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.
779—tf.

rjVHE SALVAGE DEPARTMENT of 
x‘ the Salvation'Anny will be pleased 
to accept clothing, magasines, furniture, 
etc". Ring Main 1661, and wagon will call.

‘ 3443-5-22.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE VVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
" man, aged 15 to 18 for retail store.
References required. Apply The Cigar 
Box, Mill street.

Silence l Cv.7-
y.fXIRLS WANTED— For work in fac- 

^ tory. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, 
Union street. 3927-5—9.

635-4-t.f.
is often a 

. Women 
physicien 

■nation is eb-

The instinct of modesty natural to every worn 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseas 
shrink from the personal questions of the lo/t 
which seem indelicate. The thought of 
horrent to them, and so they endure in siljbce a condition 
of disease- wfiich surely progresses froqi

1
VVANTED—Two competent coat makers 
’* fob customs tailoring department. 

Turner’s 440 Main street.
V
SITUATIONS WANTED713-t.f.VVANTED—Ladies to buy silk, net and 

'lace pieces for fancy work, 25 Church 
3944-6—19. yESTMAKER WAN’TED-Apply Hen

derson & Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.
706-t.f.*

IMfANTED—At once position as house- 
" keeper, first class recommendations 
and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

street, second floor. to worse.
16-VVANTED—At the Provincial Hospital 

" Lancaster, girl for ironing department 
of Laundry. Apply at the institution.

3935 5—9.

It baa been Dr. Pierce’a grirtfgs to cure a 
treat many women who bareMound n refute 
tor modesty In hla after of fttEE consulta• 
tlon by letter. 3/f corr 
ma sacredly confidential.
Pierce, Buffalo, K. X.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PbescriMon restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, «bolides pain and builds up and 
puts the finishing touch If tealth on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial. I M

It Makes Wzmic Women Strong, 
Sick women Well.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute 
lor this non-alcoholic medicine os known composition.

i
VVANTED—A Coat Maker, oue to assist.
' ' N. A. Seely, 74 Germain etreet.

534-3—tf. nndenee Im bold 
ddreaa Dr. ft. V.

\VANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
v ' ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carlcton 
street.' * 808-tf

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOVVANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
" Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street.

662-t.f.
LET.

VVANTED—Competent housemaid. No 
' ’ house-cleaning. Apply Mrs. Ritchie, 

13 Wentworth street.

VVANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
"A. Gilmour. 611-t.f.

fpO LET—At Riverside, part of house, 
x' consisting of 5 rooms; good water and 
large grounds ; also barn if required. A. 
R. Lordly, ’Phone 1898-21.

- A is. I L
3953-59

VVANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
" meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

3949-5-8./Tl IRL8 WANTED—Operators and finish- 
ers on men’s pants, and girls to learn, 

also work given out. L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street, entrance from Sydney.

rpo LET—House at Rothesay for summer 
x' months or for year. John D. Purdy.

765-t.f.Rothesay.3912-5—12.
FOR SALE rpO LET—Summer cottage and rooms fnr- 

Xl nished at Bay Shore ; also choice 
building lots for sale. Apply Capt. Mac- 
Kellar. Sea street, Bay Shore. 'Phone 
West 161-21.

(AIRL WA'NTED-To go to Rothesay, 
^ family of two.. Apply to Mrs. Fair- 
weather, 47 Sydney street.

t Tenders
TNVALID’S CHAIR—Almost new, cheap. 

Apply 221 King street, east.
3952-5-12.

3013-5—12.
rpENDERS will be reveived up to 12 
x‘ o’clock a.m., May the 15th inst., by 
John Russell, Jr.. Assignee of Estate of 
Joseph F. Barnsley, for the stock in trade, 
consisting of .Drugs, Patent Medicines and 
stock in trade, including Soda Fountain, 
Cash Register. Acetylene Plant, Show 
Cases, Shelf Bottles and Fixtures, also all 
accounts due said Jos. F. Bardsley. The 
stock list can be inspected at office of The 
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Prince William 
street, on application. Terms cash. High
est or

729—tf.VVANT,ED—Three or four smart girls for 
’ ’ factory work T. Rankine & Sons, 

Ltd., Biscuit Manufacturers.
» 3984 5-9. -

T'OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney stredt.

TpOR SALE—On«) iron bedstead, $2.00; 
x springs, $1.25j .walnut dressing case, 
$6.00, and 6ther household effects, at 98 
Coburg street, right hand bell.

t

BUFFET SERVICE71»—tf.
VVANTED—Two young ladies to work 

in store evenings. Apply T. J. Phil
lips, Union street.

BAY MMDF Summer Cottage, ad- 
H/ll JllURL joining Seaside Park 

mostly furnished. F. E. DcMILL.
3896-5-11

•13905-5-12.3906 5- 8.
ONTj'OR SALK—Cheap. Plate glass fronts, 

doors, sashes, frames, sheathing, 
boards, sills, etc. Apply Clayton Brothers, 

3901-5—12.

YA7ANTED—Girl for general housework 
'v ’ in family of two; references. Ap
ply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Gar- 
leton street. NIGHT EXPRESS

TO HALIFAX

331 Brussels street. any tender not necessarily accept-
JOHN RUSSEUL, JR.,

Assignee.

805—tf.
HOTELS ed.Tj'OR SALE—A job printing outfit, at 

x - event bargain. Address A. H. 11c-VVANTED—A competent maid for gen- 
" oral housework in family of three^^. 
Apply Mrs. W. P, Broderick, 8 Germai^r

804—tf.

("YROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St. 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 

_i<Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
Tj'OR SALE—Second-hand wagons, 1 sin-, ’connection. Terms reasonable. J. E.

glc seat, rubber tires, 1 trap (two Stocker, Prop, 
seats), rubber tires, 1 beach wagon (two 
seats). G. A. Kimball. 3907-5-12.

MACRAE. SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Solicitors. 3910 t

street.

k $25 RewardVVANTED— General girl, one to go to 
' ' Ketepec, also other girls wanted ; 

high pay. Apply Women's Exchange, 158 
Union street. Leaving St. John at 23.30

(Daily, except Sunday)
For such information as will lead to 

viction of the party or parties who broke 
into mv house at Duck Cove the night of 
May 1-2, and carried off Victor Talking 
Machine, Mahogany Brass-Bound Six- 
sided chest and other property. $10 re
ward for return of mahogany chest, irre
spective of conviction.

con-
filRL WANTED as waitress. 

54 mill street.
Apply 

3877-5—9.
WALL PAPER BARGAINS, right from 
v v the factor/. Window blinds 35c.

WANTED TO PURCHASEVVANTED — Immediately young girl, 
’ about sixteen : one who will go home 

at night. Apply 185 Rockland Road, be
tween 10 anil 11 in tHe morning.

Commencing Monday. April 
17, Breakfast will be served 1 
on the Buffet Sleeping Car 
on No. IO Express after de
parture of train from Truro

each. Samples of children’s clothing. 100 
ladies’ skirts in blue or black, nil sixes, 
only $1.291 to clear. H. Baig, 74 Brussels 
street.

VVANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
’ ’ cast off cloi'uing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamond», musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guna, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

3873-5-8. D. R. JacR3305-5-20.
VVANTED—At once general girl with 

* ’ references ; no washing. Apply 135 
Douglas avenue.

JPOR SALE—Two heavy brass rails, 
1 suitable for shop windows or count

ers, with finished ends and brackets, size 
3 inch by 12 feet long. For further 
ticulars, write P. O. Box 405.

3860-5—10.

TUAN TED—A girl lor general house- 
v work. Apply J. A. Sinclair, 161 

Waterloo street. 795—tf.

par-

PERSONAL / /r Big G

iA safe and simple reme^yfor 
•r / Bronchitis, Catarrh, Hi 
C-Ofll Inflammations,

I atlons of ALL muooutf 
«4 I or linings o*4ho nm 

■—J I stomach or murjl 
'VAi at druoobtÆi 
Q t-*X\ Why net

\ Treatise with 
X or mailed o

V \no En.! etosi to.
X X. CaoimWOkh.X X. oTWa. V

3392-5-7.
For particulars apply to

GEO. CARVILL, 
fty Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. A

Tj'OR SALE—Camp at Pamdenec, with 
stove, bedding and comnletc outfit. 

Also boat, buoy, etc. Chas McIntyre, P. 
O. Box 1514, Winnipeg. 3848-5-11.

VVANTED—A waitress at North End 
’ ’ restaurant. Apply 725 Main street.

794—tf.

FORTUNE TOLD-Past, and future, love 
marriage, business and all matters of 

life carefully treated. Send birthdate and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millett, Box 74, Man- 

3962-5-7. iIrrita
m’branes
throat,

L

f'iRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
w lie Hospital. 3874-5-10.

A,cheater, N. H.T'iOR SALE—Cheap, lot on Wright street, 
x ’ 50 ft front., Box 60, Times Office.

3808-5-8. Every Woman
M oet convenr 

lent. It cleanse?

ttleVVANTED—At once strong girl. Apply 
36 Horsfield street. 796—tf. iCARRIAGES FOR SALE. •p'OR SALE—Motor boat

Ave Maria, 23% foot long, 5% f(.ot 
beam, 7 H. P. Fairbanks engine, used one 

Thos. Brosnan, 259 Main street. ' 
3810-5-8.

“Skidoo," or
/VVANTED—Competent maid for general 

Jv housework in family of fouiv Must 
be good plain cook and* have references; no 
washing, ironing or housecleaning; highest 
wages. ApiÏÏy 114 Wentworth street.

T^OR SALE—Bailey Whalebone Pneiv 
1 matic Tire Wagon: Apply 21 Gold
ing street, between 1 and 2 o’clock.

season. tiy.

gat®»!?716—tf.Tj'OR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
x 1 Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 
Storey, P. O. Box 423. 782-tf.

784—tf. •
(

DOCTOR IS IMMUNE.
“When a man dies, is an inquest al

ways held?’’ v
“Oh, no. If a doctor has been in at

tendance, the coroner is not supposed to 
have to enquire into the cause of death.’’ 
—Toledo Blade.

VVANTED—A housemaid. Apply at once, 
v v Mrs. Fleming, corner Garden and 
Hazen streets. COOKS WANTED.A UTOMOWLK FOR SALE-Price $150. 

Apply 317 King street, West St. John. 
3814-5-8.

t786—tf

-VViAN TED—Genera 1 Girl. Apply Mrs. 
TT McAffec, 160 Princess. 789—tf VVANTED- A plain cook. Apply at The 

* T Adams House. 694-4—tf.
Tj'OR SALE—Baby Carriage, brown 

1 wicker body, collapsible, in first class 
condition. Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 
street.

In Paris every vehicle traveling at night, 
even a wheelbarrow', is required to carry 
a light.

(VVANTED—A General Girl; no house- 
" cleaning. Mrs. S. A. Payne, 11 Bent

ley street. 3803-5—8 STORES TO LET.23-t.f.

VVANTED—A housemaid at 1 Chipman 
Ilill. 3806-5—8

TpOR SALK—Filo Incubator and Brood
er combined, 355 Sandy Pt, Road.

3713-5-6.
TO LET—Store, North Market street 

now occupied by George Erb. Apply 
C64-t.f. Second-Class Round Trip Tickets 

Issued From St. John.
VVTANTED—A Girl to go to Prince Ed- 
’ v ward Island, high pay, also one for 

Ketepec. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

J. H. Frink.
TXm SALE—On Friday and Saturday 

1 April 28 and 29th, we will have a Rale 
of Children* Sailor Straw Hate. McGrath's 
Furniture, 'toy and Departmental Stores, 
170, 172, and 174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. 1

«SEEKERS EXCURSIONS To Winnipeg - $36.00 
38.00 
40.00

FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 
FOR SALE.VVANTED—A General Girl. Apply 104 

Union street. 764—tf. Brandon - 
Regina - - 
Saskatoon - 43.50 
Calgary - - - 50.00 
Edmonton - 50.00

May ; 17 and 31 
June 14 and 28 
July 12 and 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 
Sept. 6 and 20

XA/ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap
ply 203 Douglas Avenue. 763— tf.

T^OR SALE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top1, fit-tie Used, cost $20. Also 

i, thtee-burnered stave. Call 
ml 9‘p.m. Monday or Tuesday, 

King twice. ' —tf.

T|X)R .SALE—3 Piece Bedroom Suite, fold
ing bell, couch, ** bed. Applv Box 

900, Times Office.gas fixtures, 
between 7 a 
35, Union street;

VVTANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap
ply 96 Wentworth street. 684—tf

3795-3-8.

Equally Low Rates to Other 
Points.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. B- ST. JOHnT N.B.

SHI
Return Limit two Months from Date
_________ of IssueWANTED-More Girls WantedAT T'Oit SALE—Well established barber 

x business, central locality. Up-to-date 
equipment. Proprietor leaving city. Apply 
to J. A. Barry, 19 Market Square, St.

707-t.f.

BIG SALE OF LACE CURTAINS

If you, want lace curtains get to the 
bankrupt sale now going on in the O’Regan 
building, 15 Mill street.

ONCE
Having added ten additional machines 

we ueed more operators. Also finishers. 
Apply 198 Union street. Scovil Bros., 
Limited.

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.John, N. B.717—tf.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tlie 12 Barkers Ltd
Five Shamrock Bait Manitoba Flour, $6.00. 100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St,West.
Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, $5.00. Ten pound Oatmeal, 25c. | One Pound Regular 35c. Coffde, 25c.
Best Pure Lard, 14c. per lb., 12c. a lb. by Six Pound Rice, 25c. j Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.

Three Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. ! 50c. Pail of Marmalade for 35c.
Three Botilcs Tomato Catsup ,25c. J $1.00 Bottle Beef Wine & Iron, 63c.
Three Packages Malta Vita, 25c. - Granite Sauce Pane* 15c. up..

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. Dish Pans, 17c. up. 

Jardiniers, 15c. up. 
Coal Hods, 20c. up. 
Wash Boards, 17c. up. 
Wash Boilers, 79c up. 
Coal Shovels, 7c. up.

'p'UR SALK or to Rent—Summer House 
■*" at Millidgvville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square.

the pail.
Potatoes, 23c. a peck. 
Stew Kettles, 15c. up720—tf.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.
f

|
}. T WANT to Clean up my Yards; have 

* several email lota of high grade coals. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tel 42

HAD LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
■ Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

rpo LET—Two new sun flats, 6 rooms, 
pantry, clothes press and patent 

closet, 43 Albert street. Apply 60 Victoria.
3928-5-12.

ENGRAVERS.

JT. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
J gravers, 69 Water atreet. Telephone rpO LET—Two email flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 

x‘ ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn
old’s Department store.

*82.
807—tf.

JjVLAT TO LET—68 Simonds street.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 3951-5-12.

T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
*"* supplies and fixtures, ihe right goods 
st moderate prices, combined with high 
«loss workmanship. The Auer Light Co., 
14 Cherlotte gtreet. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager.

SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
° and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 
bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

2619-0—29.
i rpO LET—In west end, upper flat, 0 

x‘ rooms, 138 St. James street, rent 
$8.50; small upper flat, Water street, $6.00. 
Apply Alfred Burley, Plioue 890, 46 Princ
ess street. 787—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS

ITNION FOUNDRY AND M ALIGNE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
snd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

rpo LET—Small furnished flat, pleasantly 
Xl situated, overlooking Bay of Fundy. 
Apply to Alfred - Burley, Phone 890, 46 
Princess street. 788—tf.

STOVES.\ rpo LET—Middle flat 104 Brittain from 
X May 1st. Rental $7.00 per month. In-

. ™---------- :----- j apection Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4
G-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND | g‘t John Rea! Estate Co., Ltd., 129 Priflco 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; | william street, 
also new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus- j 
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Millejr. | rpO LET—For small family, furnished n>id- 

Xl die flat, 133 King street East. Sunny,
hot water, electric lights, new plumbing, 
near cars. Apply 127 King street east.

721—tf.
“8PIRELLA”

I

-RATES :■THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------- ’PHONE—
Tour Ad. to Main 31 <jr 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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iONCE THE HOME OF CHARLES DICKENS WANT VETERANS 
FOR THE FESTIVAL

EXTENDTHE ALIENIST IN 
THE WITNESS BOX MM j

THE I.O.F.
* -A* ewer had invariably been “No,” the little 

ones were the wards of the I. 0. F. They 
had been informed that those in charge 
were determined that no member of the 
order, or anyone else, should enter the or
phanage for the purpose of culling out 
some of the bright children, and leaving 
the dull ones to their own devices. “The 

■ influence of the bright ones of the flock,” 
! declared the Supreme Chief Ranger, “is 
going to help others not so bright, and for 
that reason the order has determined that 
no culling process would go on, no matter 
how influential the member who applies 
for adoption of some of these children. I 
have frequently expressed the hope, and 
I now confidently make the assertion, that 
in the course of five or ten years from 
now the universities of your* country will 
have engraved on- their honor rolls the 
names of children who today are sheltered 
in the Foresters’ Home at Oakville.”

Mr. Stevenson said that in an institu
tion, such as teh order was conducting, 
there were many children who were pe
culiarly fitted for different avocations in 
life, and it would be the duty of the order 
to see that those who had a taste for art 
or literature would have the opportunity 
of following the bent of their inclinations. 
They would endeavor always to , find out 
what was best adapted to the individual 
wants of the child; if its bent was towards 
mechanics, agriculture or art, each child 
would have the fullest oportunity of en
tering whatever walk in life he or she was 
best fitted for.

to England, vcnd the unpleasant incident 
closed.
She Prefers England

From an intimate friend of Mrs. William 
B. Leeds, her real reason for selling tbs 
Leeds mansion in Fifth Avenue and there
by cutting all permanent ties on this side 
of the water is that she likes the English 
better than she does her own people. It is 
said to -be her ambition to marry a duke 
and tiling up her little son as an English
man. ><•< i ■■•k

l>ttdy Sarah Wilson came over n tew 
months ago and was the guest of Mrs. 
Leeds here and at Palm Heacli. Mrs. 
Leeds wanted to get thoroughly in touch 
with the social situation in London. On 
the advice of Lady Sarah, who will tie her 
tocial sponsor during the coming season, 
Mrs. Leeds bus leased the beautiful home 
of Mrs. Kepet in Portman Square, *nd :a 
planning to give some wonderful entertain
ments during the coronation season 1

Mrs. Leeds said during her last visit 
here that she had become disgusted with 
the “commonness' of Americans. “They 
are so rude, afid the shops are impossible,” 
said she. ‘One is treated so badly that 1 
like to get over to England, where one 
meets with kindness and courtesy from 
those about one.'

Call From England 
For Men of Reil 

Rebellion

New York Shies 
This Kind Of 

Evidence

Foresters to Enlarge Operations 
for The Benefit of 

The Sick

I?

J* W&Mm FOR SANITARIA LETTER FROM LONDONTHE GIRL IN THE OFFICE

Bleak House, Broadstairs, England, in which Charles Dickens wrote one of his 
masterpieces “David Copperfield.” It is about to be sold.

Elliott G. Stevenson, Chief Ranger, 
Makes Important Announce
ment Regarding Establishment 
of Institutions to Combat Con
sumption-One Will be in On
tario

m Many Inquiries About Canada by 
Business' Men—Growth of Do
minion Financial Institutions in 
Old Country—Irish Employers 
See Dangers in Emigration

1A Shorthand Road to Become 
Bride of Millionaire—Mrs. Bel
mont and the Doctor — A 
Woman Needs an Escort in 
New York Streets INTERESTING FACTS

CONCERNING WOMEN
Toronto, May 5—The banquet tendered 

in honor of the members of the Supreme 
Court meeting of *the Independent Order 
of Foresters in the Assembly Hall of the 
Foresters’ Temple last night, will go down 
.in the archives of the society as one of 
the most successful in the long list of not
able functions in the history of the society.

/ (Times’ Special Correspondence).
London, April 27 — Although the an

nouncement has not yet been made pub
lic, it is known that a request will soon 
be made, through the Canadian commit
tee of the Festival of Empire, thal the 
fine body of veterans who helped to quell ^ 
the Riel rebellion in 1885, participate in 
the festival.

“The roll call of that gallant band ha^J 
sadly diminished,” said the Canaon-m memi 
ber of the committee who suggested the 1

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
New York. May 5—Following the re

fusal of a jury to believe the testimony 
distinguishedof thirteen o£ the most 

alienists in the country .that Joseph G. 
Robin, the bank wrecker, was insane, that 
highly ornate and erudite body of the 
medical profession this week had its dig
nity jarred by a decision of Surrogate 
Fowler, who declined to permit any testi
mony along their line introduced in a 
will contest under consideration before

to this in a recent article in The English
woman.
infant* death-rate of New Zealand is al
most the lowest in the world, and is still 
going down.

Lady Stout lays the change to the social 
and economic improvements which the 
women have helped to bring about by 
their votes, since they obtained the bal
lot in 1893, and to “the new feeling of 
responsibility in women awakened by their 
right to citizenship.” She eaye: “Now 
that they have a voice in furthering legis
lation for the benefit of their children, 
all young married women desire children, 
and mothers are nursing their babies 
themselves.”

A curious difference of opinion is re
ported to have arisen in the Town Coun
cil of Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland. 
A number of women are members of the 
council. There was a deadlock over the 
question how the city should be lighted. 
Part of the members favored electricity 
and part wanted gas. The women were 
solid for gas, because they wanted to use 
it for cooking as wçlL The vote was a 

After some hesitation, the mayor 
gave his casting vote for gas, and the 
women, of Reykjavik are now happy.

TO INVESTIGATE.
Count Carl Moltke, Danish Ambassa

dor to the United States, has been in 
Denver to investigate the working of wo
man suffrage for his government, which 
has introduced in the Danish Parliament 
an amendment to the constitution grant
ing women full suffrage and eligibility 
to parliament.

Women in Denmark have had the right 
to vote at municipal elections for several 
years past.

She also pointed out that theWhy She Advocates free Trade
Miss Ida Sedgwick Proper, an artist, 

who has spent several years in Paris, and 
whose home is in Des Moines, Iowa, said 
some harsh, things about Uncle Sam s cus
toms system when, upon her arrival in the 
steamship Chicago, several inspectors 
thought she ought to pay duty on pictures 
she had painted.

“If I could have my way about it, we 
would have free trade here,” she said. 
“But as long as we can’t have free trade 
we ought at least to have women customs 
inspectors. They wouldn’t rumple up the 
personal belongings of the women passeng
ers.’

-

Caring for Unfortunate
The Supreme Chief Ranger said it was 

Pot the duty of the order to pursue Jl 
selfish policy in looking after themselves 
alone. They must look after the men 
and women on the outside, who, although 
members of the order, needed their help.
They were not impelled to make this a 
financial institution. It was hie idea that 
it should go into the homes of the afflict
ed and the suffering, and by so doing it 
would not only improve their own natures, 
but would increase the scope and influ
ence of the society.

For some time past, the speaker said, 
he had made frequent appeals to the Su
preme Court, in which he had outlined the 
establishment of tubercular sanitariums, 
hospitals, and a staff of nurses, who 
would go out among the members of the 
order who needed their assistance. This 
had not come to pass. He was 
dreaming, but the dreams were very pleas
ant ones, with no nightmares. He had jn 
mind the wage-earner with a sick wife.

. . The husband left his home without a.
The proceedings were international m meaL The children were neglect-

character, and the speeches bore pleasant ed thro hout the day and there was no 
reference tor the kindly relatione existing Qne ent t0 cool the fevered brain of 
between Canada and the United States, the tfae wsman. When the man return- 
keynote being struck by the Lieutenant- ed to hi„ home at night there was nothing 
Governor of Ontario, Hon. Col. J. M. ^ut desolation to meet him. There were 
Gibson, in the course of a very happy ad- thousands of just such homes among the 
dress, when he intimated that wooing was mçmbers Qf the order. If he was spared 
all right in its place, but that cousins he would never think that the order was 
should not be' too intimate. working right unless it .Jerked after just

Supreme Chief -Ranger S*»r*ZC2-KiCT- Ifrwmddnot' have K=d
red to the noble work the order had un- Q.08g nur8ee> but the I. O. F. Purple 
dertaken in providing for the orphan chil- Cros8 nuracs_ to comfort the sick, look 
dren of deceased members, and he intimât- after the children, tidy up the house, and 
ed that a further advance might shortly have a hot meal ready for the man re- 
be undertaken in the establishment of san- turn;ng from a hard dav’s work. “Don’t 
itariums with full equipment of nurses, and , frightened,” said the Supreme Chief 
outdoor hospitals, to look after the vie- Ranger with a smile. “I am not going to 
tims of the white plague who are members do it a]1 thj3 year. In fact I’m not got1 
of the order, and he declared that the chief j to do ;t before the meeting of the 
institution would be erected in Ontario. gupreme Grand Lodge. There is 

The gathering was a brilliant one, there thing j can tell you, though, I have never- 
being fully five hundred in attendance, the touched and never will touch, one penny 

being graced by a large number of the mortuary fund of the I. O. F., but 
of ladies, many of them holding prominent j can put m)- fingers on any funds out 
offices in the society. The tables were pro- gide 0f the mortuary funds, I will spend 
fusely decorated with flowers and festoons them freely for just this, kind of work, 
of bunting, while the pretty stage of the Xo other society has attempted to do the 
Asembly Hall was banked with pot- work that we have done, but I hope they 
ted plants. The occasion was further will attempt it; and if they do they will 
marked by the presentation to the Su- have to keep up with a pretty rapid pro- 
preme Chief Ranger of a costly cabinet of cesslon Before we meet again there may 
silverware. Mr. W. D. McPherson, M.P. be a tubercular sanitarium in Ontario,
P., was a highly acceptable toastmaster. with hospitals, and nurses to visit the 
The speeches were interspersed by an enjoy- 8;ck 0f ouv order.” That was his pro- 
able musical programme. gramme, and if they didn't like that they
vi.— z*|,g-s h- could elect someone else as Supreme Chief

Ranger, and he would thank them for do- 
The Supreme Chief Ranger, Eliot G. jng BO y0 far ^ be was personally con- 

Stevenson, was greeted with prolonged cerned he could do just such work on a 
applause when he acknowledged the ad- limited scale himself, but it would be 
dress and presentation. In the course of mucb more effective if undertaken by the 
his address, he said:— society. They had the power to do good,l to take charge of the London branch of

"It has been my aim and my ambition and responsibility went with the power, the Royal Bank, which was opened last- 
to blaze the way to a higher ideal in try- jn t}iejr obligation each member declared year, is about to pay his first visit to the
ing to assist the unfortunate amongst our that be would do everything for the allev- dominion and learn at first hand the ex
members; to bring home to the 240,000 jafr0n of the suffering of his fellow-mem- tent of its resources. His piece will be
that claim membership in our society that bers. He could tell them without violât- taken by Mr. Botsford of Montreal, who
the less fortunate among them require ;ng confidence that hundreds of appeals has 'been over here looking into the situ-
their protection and their assistance. Only came before the Supreme Court for as- ation with Mr.- Mackie for the last few
today we have had an opportunity of wit- sjstance, and just such cases as lie had 
nessing some of the results along the line outlined. He had in mind an appeal from I hear rumors that another Canadian 
which we are aiming at. Fifty little ones a small court that was looking after a | bank is to have its own London office.* 
who have been deprived of the guiding brother who had lost his mind. This lodge j while the number of Canadian financi 
hand of mother and father and taken in bad exhausted its funds in this great institutions directly represented here j-
charge by this society were seen here to- work, and finally was obliged to ask the rapidly growing, and there is talk ol
day, and are now recognized as our wards. Supreme Court to come to its assistance some having offices in Scotland, wher 
There is no telling where the paths of ; ;n order that a man might be hired to the interest in things Canadian is eye
these children wobld have led had not j take charge of the unfortunate brother, more marked than it is in the Englis

stepped in to direct The appeal had met with a ready re- capital.
The mails were filled with letters

idea, “but the surviving members of those ; 
rigorous fighters from six provinces will > 
make a fairly strong muster, if we qan 1

him.
No branch of materia medica of • rite 

years bas proved more lucrative than that 
te which the up-to-date alienist has been 

has provoked

induce them to come. Of course their 
positions now arc far different from that 
in the days of Louis Riel, then they were , 
rankers. Now many of them are captains 
of industrial armies, and others are promi
nent in the political and financial world.

“The Canadian regiments who fought the 
campaign were, the Winnipeg Rifles, 
nipeg Light Infantry, Queen’s Own Rifles. 
Montreal Garrison Artillery, Montreal 
Royal Carbineers, the Midlanders, Royal 
Grenadiers, York and bimcoe Battalion, 
London Fusiliers, Quebec Voltigeurs, Bali- , 
fax Fusjdiers and the Royal North West 
Mounted Police.

“One of the really remarkable things 
about the festival is the willingness of 
prominent Canadians to take active part 
in the Canadian scenes. Our appeal for « 
help in this respect has elicited. & magnifi
cent response, and many men, promim 
public life, and women of the pr^ 
Canadian families will depict to a 
wide British audience the hardsh’ 
fered by the United Empire Loyali/ 
than 200 years ago. It is expec 
Lord Strathcona will consent to i 
a scene, which will be reproducer 
he, as Sir Donald Smith, fixed 
spike completing the first transco 
railway.”
Afraid of Emigration
After a four months’ trip throui 

Britain, G. A. Ay les worth, inspt 
employment agencies in Canada, an 
er of Sir iXJlan Aylesworth, min 
justice, will 
says that he 
fact that there is % | 
tagonism to emigrate

“The objection! to < 
is very marked,” he 
people and the people who aj 
cers, but who depend on thoi 
are concerned at the distur 
industrial conditions, which 
must* come if so large a movement is un
checked.”

tie
applying himself, and 
more adverse criticism.

Ih a dozen famous criminal trials they 
have, testified on both sides of the case.
Hairy Thaw had six or seven when he 
was tried for murdering Stanford White 
and William Travers Jerome, then ihe 
prosecuting officer of the county, had as 
many distinguished alienists to support 
the contention of the people that Hie 
young Pittsburg millionaire was sufficient-
& r«teas0ftoUncdom=aSn the pro^r Need Escort In New YoA Streets 
juriediction of the courts. The fees earn- ‘New York men are-brutes. I have been 
ed by the physicians in this case were here only five weeks, but not once during
said to be enormous. that time have I been out at night without

In the case of Robin, all thirteen aliep- having some man insult me. If this hap- 
ists among them the biggest men in their1 pcned in the South a lynching would re
line available on this side of the Atlantic suit.”
swde that the banker was insane. But This was the statement made m the 
the jury would not accept their judgment Flower Hospital tifr Mias Gertrude Wil
es having any weight in the face of the Hama, a pretty twenty-year-old southern
«nduct of the prisoner, who has since gjrjj who punched a masher and had him
ccnfessed that he was shamming insanity, arrested when he spoke to her in Broad- 
What effect the decision of Surrogate 
jjwler will have on the status of the 
aieniats is a subject of much speculation 
n&w among both the laity and the 
lers of the medical profession in general.
It is regarded as highly probable that 
*ere will be fewer calls upon the alienists 
fir expert testimony than there bag been 
ftr many years, and that they will in 
fiiture command less consideration from 
juries than they have in the past.
Die Stenographer

Stirred by the alluring opportunities af
forded the business stenographer of win
ning a rich husband, the business col
leges of the city report a large increase m 
the number of girl students enrolled for 
tllat branch of study within the last few 
months. In the offices of a large number 
of railroad, insurance company, bank and 
trust comply presidents there has been 
shown of laie a disposition to displace the 
male secrettry by a woman. She is said 
to be less lable to seek to profit by any 
confidential information she may learn 
through lur relations with the boss, 
and to bi less communicative about 
office affair* generally than a

The heirt of every girl stenographer 
in the cty throbbed with sympathetic 
joy the ither day when Elsie Ayres, a 
pretty stenographer in the office of a na
tional instruction company engaged m 
building sky-scrapers, married Theodore 
Starrett.Bts president. The latter s first 
wife divorced him on December 9 last, 
and in his distress of mind and heart 
he tumid to his stenographer for solace.
She prised thoroughly soothing, and he 

week he could not resist the 
to ask her to become Mrs.

none

At that moment the big whistle of La 
Savoie, which was getting ' ready to leave, 
began tooting. Miss Proper looked long
ingly at the liner and said: ’For two pins 
I’d get on that boat and go back to 
France."

Win-UNPRECEDENTED ACTION.
At a special meeting held April 3, the 

Corporation of the City of London pass
ed the following resolution : —“That we 
hereby petition parliament to pass at the 
present session, the women’s suffrage bill 
now before it; that the Lord Mayor, to
gether with the other civic officers, go 
-to present the petition at the bar of the 
House of Coqimons, and that the reason
able expenses of the Lord Mayor and the 
civic officials be defrayed from the Bor
ough fund.”

The city government of Dublin has 
adopted a resolution to send the Lord 
Mayor and a deputation to present a pe
tition at the bar of the House of Com
mons in favor of the woman-suffrage bill.

The municipal councils of a score of 
less important cities had already adopt
ed resolutions urging parliament to pass 
the suffrage bill; but it means much more 
when the city governments of London and 
Dublin take such action, and vote to send 
their lord mayors to present the request 
in person. This we believe to be without 
a precedent in histoty.

MRS WILSON, MAYOR.
The first press despatches about the 

election of Mrs. Ella Wilson as mayor of 
Hunnewell, Kan., were not wholly cor
rect. The votes for Mrs. Wilson and 
Mr. Akfers were a tie. Then an old law 
was found which said that in such a case 
the candidates should draw lots. They 
drew, and Mrs. AVilson won. A day or 
two later the old city council, which did 
not want a law-and-order mayor, declared 
that Mrs. Wilson had been defeated by 
one vote. Mrs. Wilson said she would 
contest the matter. The legal authori
ties of the city told the ex-councillors 
that they had no case, and they then sub
mitted.

Mrs. Wilson was formerly an opponent 
of woman suffrage, but was converted a 
few years ago, • and now declares that 
“the higher discipline of women 
only through political liberty.”

stillWHY NOT FINLAND.
Dr. John Jackola protests against the 

omission of Finland from the tours out
lined for the women who are to attend 
the International Woman Suffrage Con
vention in Stockholm next June. Fin
land, with its beautiful scenery, its her
oin history, its women members of Parlia
ment, and, last but not least, the tragic 
interest of its present political situation, 
would be well worth a visit. Helsingfors 
could be taken in by a round trip of 
three days from Stockholm.

FOR THE FIRST TIME.
The Episcopal Church Congress, meet

ing in AVashington, April 25,28, will not 
only put woman suffrage on its program
me, but will break a long-standing rule 
and have women speakers. The two wo- 

chosen to present the affirmative and 
negative are Mr*. ■ Clarence H. Mackay 
and Misa Agnes T. Irwin. The clergy 
to present the opposing sides are Pro
fessor Henry S. Nash of the Cambridge 
Divinity school ‘and Rev. Joseph N. 
Blanchard of New Jersey, at one time 
priest in charge of Trinity Church, Bos
ton.

Elliot G. Stevenson

way.
“I come from Birmingham, Ala.” Miss 

Williams said, “and in my home city I 
always found the men to be gentlemen. 
I had heard that New York men were 
just as gallant and chivalrous, This, .how
ever, I find to be a sham. I have seen 

of their gallantry and chivalry. In
stead I have been continually insulted.”

Miss AVilliams is suffering from hysteria, 
but it is said she will be able to go back 
home in a day or two.

none

"rn to Canada aot 
ch impressed w 

-owing feeling
M.-. men

W, C, T. U. MATTERS ;ntion in L 
lH^sThe le?m one

t p-(Prepared for the Times).
WE PASS THIS WAY BUT ONCE.

ho W0rw

think
inoccasion

We have not passed this way before,
And we shall not pass again;

Make the most of time, the most of life,
And mind nob the mingled pain.

path is bright and flower-strewn.
Take in all the fragrance sweet,

Thank God for the joy that comes to you,
In paths marked out for your feet.

If round the hearth an unbroken band 
Make up the circle of home,

O love them today, and love them well.
Ere the angel of death shall come. .

,, , very slowly, it has never yet goneYou will not pass this way again; .<■ . , T. .Be sure that you pass not by '■ ™ >ts Bteady Process. It has won its
The old and tired, the sick and weak, way in science, in religion, in politics/ in 

And those not ready to die. é general public opinion. It has noV yet
„ , ... achieved- a final triutipb, but it has sil-
Only once you will pass this way, . ence(j moat of the objections which have

You'll not live this day again ; ^ \ j hindered its advance; it has made
Take in the rapidly-passing hours ridicule ridiculous; it has reversed the

Lest you long for them in vain. arguments founded on what is necessary
Look out for flowers along the way, for health, for steady labor, for long life;

And heed not the stinging thorn; it has put an end to the charge of being
,There are stars above the darkest night, an eccentricity; it has compelled a great 

And sure is the coming morn. trade to admit that the fruits of that
trade as now carried on are a giganti.ci 

You will not pass this way again; t eTj]; and the one argument which still 
Take some waary ones by the hand, i holds its ground, that the use of intox- 

And lead them into the narrow way, ; | jcanta contributes to human enjoyment,
That reaches the better land. A lis beginning

And if the gathering storm is heard ii treat the misery of the home of the drunk- 
And the waves beat wild and high, h ard with the happiness of the home of 

Look up for help- to the far-off hills, * the sober.
And watch for the rifted sky. “But there still remains one enemy to

_ , ,, , , , , . be encountered that is much more difficult
Look up through tears for on beyond -. t deal with than all the enemies we 

Is the gleaming, golden shore; have encountered yet, and that is the in-
AVe can bravely bear a little while, V difference of men in general, and even of 

lor we pass this way no more Tèry g00d men, to the duty of helping our
Mrs. H. t. -Thomas. feu0ws who have yielded or are in danger 

“The temperance cause is specially dis- of yielding to this most terrible tempta- 
tinguished by this characteristic, that lion. To those who have studied the sub- 
though it has moved and is still movinjp ject it is a cause of unending astonish*-

BALLOTS AND BABIES.
Theodore Rqosevelt, in an article on 

“Race Decadence” in a current magazine, 
speaks of New Zealand’s birtn-rate as de
clining. It began to decline in 1880, and 
continued to fall till 1899. Since then it 
has risen steadily, until now it is higher 
than the birth-rate of England and 
Wales. Lady Stout, wife of the Chief 
Justice of New Zealand, called attention

Canadian Banking in England
If the A visitor at this early period of what 

is going to be a record season, is C. A. 
Bogert, the general manager of the Do
minion Bank, who is at the Ritz Hotcjl, 
one side of which looks over the beauti
ful Green Park from Piccadilly towards 
Buckingham Palace. Mr. Bogert is an
other Canadian using his influence to pro
claim the opportunities which Canada is 
offering and naturally he gets into toudr 
with the circles where reliable informa
tion is eagerly sought.

James Mackie. who left a Scotch bank

man.
can come

ment that there should be so many to 
pass the whole matter quietly by.

“We earnestly appeal to all who have 
any sense of duty to look into the ques
tion for themselves, and then decide 
whether they can disregard it any longer. 
There are undoubtedly other sins which 
may be pronounced more mean, more pol
luting, more deadly, but assuredly no 
other so terribly mischievous. Look, we 
^beseech you, and judge and then ask your 
conscience whether it is possible to stand 
aloof and leave the evil to take it‘l 
course.”

said las
temptation 
{Starretf>No. 2.

He i about twenty years 
his slide and is a millionaire.
Myres is the second stenographer 

sitketl time to marry her millionaire em- 
’^ploye; and about the tenth in a yeari to 

do so* Hence the excitement among the 
eligitiP maidens of Gotham who think 
the jghtning may strike them in the 

way if they can become short-

older than 
Miss 
in a ;weeks.

THE LISP’S EFFECT.
(Harper’s).

Judge Alton B. Parker, Democratic can
didate for president in 1904, is said to tell 
as a favorite story, the tale of a young 
man in Savannah named Du Bose, who 
invited his sweetheart to take a buggy- 
ride with him. The young woman had a 
very fetching lisp. When they reached a 
a rather lonesome bit of road the young 
man announced:

“This is where you have to pay toll. The 
toll is either a kiss or a squeeze.”

“Oh, Mr. Du Both!” exclaimed his com
panion.

to lose its force as we con-
eam< 
ban,;'writers.Î
Mrt Belmont and the Doctor

Jj the experience of Mrs. Oliver P. H. 
3>4mont, who had Dr. Jakola, a physiciau, 
smmoned to court for pressing his annoy- 

on her there was a sug-

our organization 
them.” Want to Know Aboul Canada.sponse.

from old men who were endeavoring to 
live on the annuity they had secured from “Canada and the coronation seem tMj 
the order and the Supreme Court, while two leading topics of conversation in whati 
he had anything to do with it, never said ever company I have found myself sine* 
“No” to any appeals for help. my arrival in Liverpool, a month ago,

“It may be unconstitutional,” said Mr. said Col. J. S. Hendrio, C. V. O., membéjj 
Stevenson, “but by the Eternal it’s for Hamilton and colleague of Sir Jamel 
right” They would try in every way to | Whitney, at the Grand Hotel. Col, ana 
help the unfortunate brothers in the or- Mrs. Uendric had just arrived after f 
der if the money were at all obtainable, motoring tour through Devonshire. J 

Among those present at the banquet Though he declined to talk politic*, tH 
were the following from New Brunswick: colonel had a good deal to say about tH 
Judge AVedderburn. Hampton; Judge F. general progress that Canada was makinj 
AA- Emmerson, Moncton; Dr. George A. in the eyes of the well-to-do classes ove^ 
Hetheriugton, St. John; Judge M. N. here *
Cockburn St. Andrews; M. E. Grass, St. Ihe change is astonishing, when I re. 
Joh-v Ifr P M. Mullin, York County; member the indifference formerly shown 
Rev ’b H Thomas, Dorchester; H. AV. toward Canadians and the average Can*. 
YV'nnil. AAYkford dian public man; and the change was nev*.
v\oo , er more marked than since my last visit|

Everybody wants detailed information aa 
to opportunities for investment from some.

Care of Orphans
Mr. Stevenson said that they had fre

quently been approached by members of 
the order, who, having no children of their 

desirous of adopting some of 
the little ones in the orphanage. The an-

jjg attentions 
Ion of a somewhat similar episode in 
•hich Mrs. Herman Oelrichs figured last 
ear at Newport. Both women are among 

.he richest and most prominent of New 
York society’s widows, have beautiful 
country and town houses and everything 
that anybody could crave.

As a fad, Mrs. Belmont has taken lip 
the cause of women’s suffrage, and has 

I been spending much of her time and a 
good deal of her money in promoting in
terest in the now almost universal ques
tion of the political equality of the 
Dr Jakola offered himself as a volunteer 
in the movement, and because of the cor
diality with which - the widow welcomed 
him to its support, fancied that she had 
some interest in him. To her amaze
ment be began to bombard her with roses 
and affectionate notes, and haunt the 
places he thought she would frequent. 
Convinced that the physician had reach
ed a period when he was getting dangev- 

ehc had him haled to court and re
primanded. ! . | .

I The swain in whose breast Mrs. Oel 
•richs kindled the love spark, was the 
coachman of one of her society friends at 
Newport.. John got a notion that she lik
ed him, and proceeded to send to her, 
amorous notes, overflowing with honeyed j. 
endearments. At first the widow, who j i 

! was one of the Fair girls of San Francisco ! 
j treated the missives as a joke. As they j 
! grew more rapturous she became alarm- 
I ed and called the matter to the attention

own, were

SCENES IN BANGOR WHERE FIRE RAGED LAST WEEKj

inissexes.
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i Zam-Buk Healed Baby’s Sores
Mrs. ('. I’ardy, of 479 Seigneur* Street, one whom they think likely to tell » 

Montreal, writes:—“I cannot tell you howl straight talc. Naturally confirmation of 
thankful I am for the cure Zam-Buk has j the glowing prospects described in inter-j 
worked in the case of my baby son. He i views with visitors, professedly more or 
was tvoubly^deiMt scalp disease and I i less interested in company promoting o 
tried everything ^^ouhfüiink of. but in in real estate, is sought; the bare stall.-: 
vain. Finally_il(fied Mflwrtfck. I could tics of our remarkable growth seem toq 
jse an imprW^mt after t^pegÉWflfffîs! j astonishing to he really true. The best 

jiifter perseverin^^yth thelam-Buk treatrishjn of all nowadays is the growing num-. 
bmnnt he is now cjtnpletely cured^J^WrRer of influential business men here who, 
7JyV j8 wonderi^^M^^md I I learn, are arranging to put in a business
'CÙ ill always keer^^^I^TOind?’ | holiday in some port of Canada looking,
j Mothers slmgfifl^se Zam-Buk for all' into details instead of planning a flying' 
j children’s skin sores, ringworm, scalp trip from const to coast.” 1

Doves, cuts, dialings, bruises, etc., because i The prospectus of the Porcupine Gold;
------------------—— ---—------- --------------------------  of its great purity. Also cures piles. ! Field issue was in the London papers the;
The outstanding building on the leftside of the street is the City Hall which eczema, bad leg, varicose sores, etc., 50c. I morning I met the colonel, and, in refer-,

had a marvelous escape. Nearly all the public buildings and the high-class residences box, all druggists and stores. ence to the prospects, he remarked that;
fell victims of the flames. Most of the buildings appearing in this view were burn- Zam-Buk Soap 26c. tablet is best for the gowirnment was not building railway*,

baby's bath and for delicate skins. (Continued on page 9, fourth column).
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; of the employer of the man, who had This is a general view of the fire-swept city, taken from the Brewer side of 
been in her service for more than twen- the river. Forty city blocks were destroyed, and two hundred and eighty-five dwcl- 

: ty years and had a wife and family. He lings. It is claimed that one small cigarette stub, carelessly thrown aside during 
Was promptly dismissed and sent back the progress of a Sunday poker game in a hay loft, caused the fire. ed.
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FREE! Genuine Rogers 
Table Silver

No Advertising On If 
/%‘SUNKIST^ Premiums
F \!

\\ 11 wm
!i! «I

ikJA
f txA?

Refers Orange 
, Spoon Free
** The picture 
shows our new 
1911 design,; 
“Sunkist” Or
ange Spoon, ao>[ 
tual size; being 
a genuine Rog
ers product and 6 
of the latest B
style. This « 
spoon will bo In I 
sent you, charg- cUwl 

packing, rafcL! 
„ prepaid,

on receipt of |TiW&l 
12 “ Sunkist'• 
wrappers and 
12c. For each 
additional 
spoon send 12 
“Sunkist” 
wrappers and 
12 cents.

ill

■h

I
vl

Valuable Dessert 
' Spoon Free

. The picture 
shows our new 1911 
design, Dessert 
Spoon, actual size. 
It is of the same 
excellent quality 
and beautiful de
sign as the orange 
spoon, but being 

1 larger and heavier 
\ is more valuable. 
| Sent to you on re- 

lll celpt of 24 “Sun
kist” wrappers 
and 20c additional. 
For each addition
al dessert spoon 
send 24 "Sunkist” 
wrappers and 
20 cents,z _

This Fruit 
Knife Free

'Our .1911 
‘1 Sunkisf'Frult 
Knife Is shown 
here, actual size. 
It Is made 
special tem- 
peredsteelheav- 
ily silver-plated. 
Fully guaran
teed by manu
facturers, Wm.. 
Rogers & Son. 
Sent to you on 
receipt of 24 

\ “Sunkist”
I wrappers and 
1 20c. For each 

| additional knife 
I send 24 “Sun

kist” wrappers 
, and 20 cents.

ea,

Notice?
On all re-, 

mit tances up' 
to 20c please 1 
send cash, on

■amounts above _
20c, we prefer postal able,-money order, 
express order or bank draft. Make your 
money order or draft payable to The Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange, and ad
dress your letters to The California Fruit 
Growers’ Exchange, 105 King St. East,
Toronto, Ont.

You can secuite these premiums with “Sun
kist” orange wrappers or “Red Ball” 
orange wrappers.

If you will make it a point to buy only 
“Sunkist” and “Red Ball” oranges, you 
will not only get the finest fruits that grow, _
economically priced, but you will soon have enough wrappers to secure a 
complete set of the beautiful spoons and knives here shown.
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Good Health Week! Special 
Sale of

F^'Sunlrist”
Oranges

Begins Next Monday

! irOfcIsii am

l
’■j

h,

m

■*

I !
uX1 ÏI “GOOD HEALTH” Week begins next Monday and, in honor of 

event, the people of this city will be given the greatest opportunity 
. V ever known to buy fresh, luscious fruit at reasonable prices.

Millions Arrive
unkist” orangekhave just arrived from Califor- 

On Monday morningb when the great orange sale 
in the city will be suppfed with “Sunkists.”

mit
■ange, yiu do not know the delicious 

igh^^fTNfte tree./“Sunkist” oranges are the
select part of this total crop
“Sunkist” Wrappers!

Most peooffknow the ''Sunkist” orange at once by its 
K which shows that it was tree-ripened. Yet 
of identification is the tissue paper wrapper 
ist," in which each individual “Sunkist” or- 

I ange i^Çacked. An orange not packed in the “Sunkist” 
fper is not a “Sunkist” orange, but an inferior fruit. 
wrapper identifies the orange and is valuable, too. Save 

HI your “Sunkist ” wrappers and get, free, as many of the 
beautiful Rogers Table Silver Premiums as you want. See ■ 
list and description at right

Vr*

tl

'
■ Five millions of the fam 

nia by special fast freij 
| begins, every fruit d

r*

« 1>V

MqsKL r«,
fwn

h ' ■, J
»Ire eateiya4*JSui 

rnia oi/^gi
ION cfandblrei

4 % Unless you 
taste of a Cak

fancy crop of TEN
are “Sunkists”—only the perfect oranges—those which 
are hand-picked, tree-ripened, sound and solid. No fallen, 
bruised or otherwise- damaged orange wears the “Sun
kist” wrapper.

“Sunkist” oranges are thin-skinned, seedless and fibre; j_ 
less. Never pithy, sour or tasteless. There is so little waste 
that they are the most economical oranges one can buy.

“Sunkist” means the highest quality of oranges.
Big “Sunkists” cost more than mall ones, but all are sold 
at fair, modest prices, as you will see at your fruit dealer’s.

4

■ lly the mi 
Save Yi

l ruddy, deep 
the sure nA 
labeled jÆ.,

!/1 urn
>

A

Oranges Build Health
(66) \Physicians eveiywhere are pointing out the health

giving properties of oranges and the demand for fresh, ripe, luscious 
oranges is simply astounding. Puring Good Health Week fruit dealers 
are always on the jump from morning till night. For this is the season

.

Remember the Date, Week Beginning
Monday Morning, May 8th

' : . • - À ’• ' 'v-

?
of the year when “spring fever” is epidètafr; when nerves and blood need 
toning up; when the system demands a change from heavy foods to the 
kind that increase bodily vigor and vitality. '

The California Fruit Growers* Exchange. 105

t ,

- <

St., East, Toronto, Ont EH*

w%
CONVICTION.

Singleton—“Even a married man has; a 
right to his own opinion/'

engaged refused to marry him. This was 
a severe blow to Haggerty, who had made 
all arrangements for the w < dding.

The refusal, coupled with tne death 
of his wife, from which he had never ful
ly recovered, and the loss of his position 
by the death of Mrs. Anna Peaboby of 45 
Commonwealth avenue about two months 
ago, by whom he had been employed for 
several years as a butler, is believed to 
have upset his mind. Always of a retiring 
nature, Haggerty would only answer ques
tions put to him directly during the in
terview with the police, which lasted from 
8 till 10 this morning.

*tendents and of the principals of all the 
schools, and has a most interesting pro
gramme prepared. The further arrange
ments are in the hands of the Regent, jyLrs.
Henry Croft, assisted by the Daughters
of the Empire as a whole, Mrs. F. B. Pern- Boston, May 5—A new phase in the case 
berton and Mrs. E. S. Hasell, convenors °* Thomas Haggerty, the Roxbury man

.. . of the festival committee. Many gentle- who is charged with killing his three mo-
elation Prepare» to do in Cele- men have already consented to assist and therless daughters at his home on the top
oration Tan Invitation Tias been issued to all socie- floor of the dwelling,Rouse at 10J Calumet
Mi «MV» ties or associated bodies in the city asking street, Roxbury, developed while Haggerty

either president or a delegate to attend was being questioned 'tit the station house
a meeting called at the Alexandra Club by Capt. Dugan and Sergt. O'Neil prior
at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 28th, when to his being taken to the Roxbury court,
each will have the opportunity both to of- Haggerty told the police that he was 
fer suggestions and to undertake some' enf?a8ed to be married and the Aate of the 
suitable part in the proposed programme, wedding had been set for ESiter week. 
By this means it will be possible to pre- Because he was out of emplo 
sent a very unique and picturesque display the police, the woman to wl%m 
with an equal division of the labor entail
ed, combined with perfect harmony in 
sentiment and action.

An effort can be made, and successfully 
maintained, wherever true and loyal hearts 
abide, to make “the King” a living pres
ence in our midst, for we are never too old 
to remember and never too young to learn 
that “the King” we mourned as man, and 
“the King” we shall acclaim next June, 
equally with that long dynasty of rulers 
declared by English history, is not a “per
son,” but a “principle,” and his people, 
whether they abide beneath the shadow of 
his palace walls at home or I camp at the 
farthest outposts of his frontier the world 
over may say with enduring security :
“O King among the living, these shall hail 

Sons of the dust, that Shall inherit thee.
0 King of men that die; though we must* r

START TOWN TO HELP BOYSNEW PHASE IN CASE
OF THUS. HAGGERTY

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
AND THE CORONATIONNS OF THE V iTen miles from the busy manufacturing 

city of Gary, Ind., a new town is spring
ing up, in which it has a proprietary inter
est. It is Boy Town, and over it rules 
Judge Willis Brown of Salt Lake City, 
the man who installed juvenile courte in 
Utah, and who has devoted the recent 
years of his life to the betterment of bad 
boys.

Judge Brown has been employed by the 
city of Gary to take charge of its “Par
ental Court.” Boys who have been sent to 
a reform school will in future be placed 
in the school at Boy Town and out of 
school hours these boys will have a chance 
to work oh the farm or in the garden, 
and be well paid for their work. There 
will also be shops in which the boys can 
work and in which they will be given in
struction.

Judge Brown hopes to save a large per
centage of the boys, mentally, morally, 
and physically deficient, who are assigned 
to his school, and Gary is gladly standing 
the expense of the experiment, in the 
hope it toay result in making good boys 
out of some of the bad ones.

Henpecke—“My dear fellow, it isn’t à, 
question of right. It’s a question nf» 
courage.”—Philadelphia Record.

What the British Columbia Asso ira KEPT QUIET.
‘Ts-ÿoür mother painting any still lifi 

now?”1- . ;
P»rtrait.”-Meggendor^,-N THE STATES

■ (Victoria Colonist).
“From East to West the circling word 

has passed,
Till West is East, beside our land-locked 

blue;
From East to West the tested chain holds 

fast;
The well forged link rings true!”

V - } Tif(Canadian Pj-es.1)
i, May 5 — statement made 
lay by Vice-President Fitzhugh, of 
and Trunk'' Railroad that official 

tat the^pw^oeition to extend his line 
>ston, JNbn being considered* by the 

vore.
Regarding the proposed extension, from 

Palmer, Mass., to Providence, he said: — 
We hope within a few months to begin 
libtual construction of the Southern New 
Sngland Railroad from Palmer to Provi
dence. No other New England construc
tion except such as already has been an- 
nounced -has been planned by t6e Grand 
Frunk system this summer.

Mr. Fitzhugh added that the Grand 
Trunk system is planning to spend from 
18,000,000 to $9,000,000 in double tracking 
Us lines in Toronto and vicinity.

ill
xJt WELL, HARDLY. 

y^Are you a friend of the groom's fam
ily?” asked the usher at the church wed
ding.

ed, “I’m the mother of the bride.”—Yonk
ers Statesman.

nt, he told 
e was A 25c Package 

Will KiM 50 Rats WsM
ery food 
11 them.

Rats 
for It. j

nijEle wllAi 
: «es un/he care 
■our qJrer has at

I think not,” replied the lady address-Again the “circling word” “God save the 
King! Long live the King! May the 
King live for ever!” with all its hidden 
symbolism, rings from sea to sea, from 
continent to continent, throughout the Bri
tish Empire, and the ^ame thrill that will 
stir the heart of London on June 22nd 
will also stir the hearts of men and wo
men on this farthest frontier of His Ma
jesty’s dominions.

There is an old Canadian legend which 
tells of one, once the darling of the Eng
lish Court, who was, in a fit of capricious 
and unjust rage, banished by his master. 
King George IV., to “beyond the sound 
of his bugles,” and as he took ship and 
went away to the farthermost limit of the 
wild, and ever, until death, on the anni
versary of his exile, this faithful heart 
sounded his bugle to the cry “King of my 
heart ! King of ray heart! 
the call of thy bugle,” and still, men say, 
on a certain day in every year, the echo 
of this “call” may yet be heard in that 
vicinity.

History is full of the records of those 
-who have been loyal to the Imperial Ideal, 
through ingratitude and loneliness, in des
pair, and to the death. We live in hap
pier days, and it is the pleasure of the 
King that wherever his subjects dwell, the 
light of his “flag” and the sound of his 
“bugle” signify his fatherly interest, the 
protection of British law’, and the undying 
fellowship of our national life, 
great colonies of Britain there is, how
ever, presented the urgent duty to foster 
and develop the sentiment of true allegi
ance. The opportunities for that outward 
appeal, by direct personality and pageant
ry, which is the perpetual privilege of the 
subjects of the king in his metropolis is 
denied to his subject beyond the sfeas. ex
cept on 
visit or an exceptional event.

The Daughters of the Empire ask the 
privilege of celebrating, in co-operation with 
the people of Victoria and the province, 
the coronation of Hip Majesty King George 
V., and his Consort Queen Mary, by a 
historic and patriotic festival in which all 
loyal subjects of the King will be enabled 
to participate, and to use this splendid oc
casion as a means of “stimulating and giv
ing expression to the sentiment of patriot
ism which binds the women and children 
of the Empire round the throne and per
son of their gracious and beloved sover
eign,” as the constitution of the Order dir
ects. To this end both the government and 
the city have been approached for sanction 
and assistance, and the mayors of all the 
provincial capitals have been invited to 
send delegates from the various cities, for 

from local célébra-

PILES!
piles. See testimonials A the wss t 
your neighbors about it* yu o^F use ifc at 
get your money back ifno^aMPfed. 60c, at a 
dealers or Edmanbon. Bates JPCo., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S QMTMBNT.

t. Notain r.teed Ittl3fand Mirrm of 
1 ceding MELANCHOLY READING.

“History is interesting,’ ’remarked a lit
tle beginner the other day, “but I think 
it is very sad, father. Do you know, 
everybody I’ve studied about yet has 
died.”
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Lost—An AppetiteSOUND ADVICE FOB 
ALL SUFFERERS \ «e.I{fail ;

Thy life is wreathed from thy trhimphant | 
sea. 1

O man, that servest men by right of 
birth

Our hearts content thy heart shall also 
keep,

Thou, too, with us, shall one day lay 
thee down

In our dear native earth; -f
Full sure, the King of England, while 

we sleep.
Forever rides abroad through• London ' 

town.”

, •
1 wait for

■
Mrs. Lois McKày tells Them 

To Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills

te-xv

IV- <■
•» -V

They Took The Pain From Her 
Side, Cured Her Backache, and 
Made Her a Well Woman— 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 

| Cure Where the Kidneys Are 
r The Cause of the Trouble/

;i \;
iÿé-.

BEATRICE M. HASELL,
Convener of Coronation Festival 

Committee.
iIn the

« T"'5f ■ V ■

somewhere between Midnight and Dawn, between Lobster 
Lane and Crab Alley. No use lookin 
drugs — Nature will restore it im a ,
Shredded Wheat and live a pimply if<
The delicate, porous shreds 
of body-building nutriment 
delicate stomach. Puts WJ 
else fails. 1/

THE LABOR SITUATION.Tiverton. Digby Co., N. S.gMay 3— 
Special—“I advise every nutfger, irom 
fidney Disease tdfcse Dodd’s I®ney Pills 
3k,sc are the woA of Mrs. igs McKay, 
| this place.
^“Before I used 
1rs. McKay coptines, 
f bad pain b'wk
mes when iXatWJwn] 
p ou t of tlte 
adney PUIlSny 
C*lr is well ’

A fully attended meeting of the building 
trades’ council was held last night when 
representatives from the Hod Carriers and 
Building Laborers’ Union were admitted. 
A resolution was passed condemning any 
interference by the common council with i 
the present labor tax of $7.50. It 
stated after the meeting that all the mem
bers of the Hod Carriers and Building La
borers’ Union who were working, were gel 
ting the advanced rate of ,$2 per day. It 

also stated that only about eight

it in condiments or
way if you eat:urjkey Pills.” 

Hered with 
ids. Some- 
l hardly «et 

hair^Bg thgks to Dodd’s 
pone and ray 
Id for myself 
i good.'
,re in Canada 
h pain in the 
linful and dis-

Id’i
tthe rare occasion of a passing

twheat, which are full 
digested by the most 

feet when everything

al
1 ia»j 

■ht Dodd's Sidney l*j 
Fhow many women ^ 
pho suffer day after da 
Ejbk or some other equall 
Egreeable form of Kidneygtisease? Every 
day from all parts of th 
Sfhe statements of other 
•offered just as they d« 
keen cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The 
lure is simple, safe and within easy reach. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills never harmed anyone. 
They have never failed to cure where the 

idneys are the cause of the truoble.

iroj

easi,was
of the carpenters’ union were out. Those 
who are working are getting the increased 
scale pi $3 per day. James Myles hired 
thirteen yesterday at the increased rate.

on, y \
.

Dominion come 
men who have 
and who have

:

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITHk \r APRESENTATION. \

heated in the oven to restore crispness and served with milk or cream (hot milk in Winter) 
will supply all the strength needed for a half day’s work and will keep the stomach sweet 
and clean and the bowels healthy and active. Also deliciously wholesome when eaten in 
combination with stewed or fresh fruits.
Try them for breakfast for ten days and you Will eat no other cereal—they are so satisfying 
and strengthening. Your grocer sells them.

TR.ISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades. 
Always toast it in the oven before serving.

it is felt that, apart 
tions. the Province should concentrate for 
this occasion 
city, the seat of government, and the last 
resting place of her intrepid pioneers and 
distinguished statesmen, should be enabled 
to celebrate the occasion with fitting dig
nity and splendour, in the name of the 
glorious province of which she is the mo
ther indeed.

The children come first, for they are the 
most important factor in the* making of 
a nation, and Mrs. R. S. Day, convenor 
ef the committee for the children's share 
in the proposed celebration, has already 
secured the support of the school snperin

L At No. 1 Hook and Ladder House,King 
street east, last night a presentation of 
a gold badge was made to District En
gineer Charles H. Jackson, formerly cap- 
stain of the ladder company. Chief Kerr 
firesided and made the presentation, to 
^rhich Mr. Jackson responded. Aldermen 
SdcGoldrick and Potts were present and 
iipoke briefly, also Captain Fred Shaw, of 
Bo. 1 Salvage Corps. There were songs 
Uy Messrs. Me Andrews and Grey, and 
ethers. The ladder house quartette gave a 
■election or two, and the City Cornet 

played several airs. Refreshments 
served an<|. a general good time

Restores coli iy or 
)an •

to \ \and Victoria, ^he capital Faded hair-lRelovei 
druff and invçoij^es tjb Scalp 
—Promotes iant,
healthy hair gflwth-JStops its 
falling out. Is not afye.

$1.00 .nd 50c 
receipt of price 
■ample bottle.— Philo 
Newark, N. J., U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

.

St Drug Stor 
and dealera ni 

Hay .
P>r direct upon 
fc. Send 10c for 
Ipecialtiea Co.,

i
•pent. S3

v
\ \

■ -

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

V.

I

\

f.r.

Common Sense 
Exterminator

\
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MATION 
AND PAIN

- ■> . ' %SARSFIELD CASEY 
HAS A TALK WITH 

DR, DANIEL, M. P.

v

COMMONWEALTH; \: .1.

Burdock Blood Bitters
I M

Deputy Speaker Poynton, of 
Australia, Says Parliamen
tary Party is Moderate— 
Wonderf uf Development.

(Richibucto Review)
St. John, N. B., May 2nd, 1911.

Dear Editor,—
Here yet, and having an awful good time.

Some friends took me down to the Union
Club last night. The Hon. A. Poynton, deputy speak-

It is a great place. They wouldn't let er of the House of Representatives in the 
a stranger spend a cent there, and I was Commonwealth of Australia, and one of 
glad I was a stranger and would like to the first labor representatives returned 
have stayed a week, but after a while a to parliament in the island continent, is
Ihack driver woke me up and told me we &t the Queen's en route for Great. Britain,
were at the Royal and I went to bed m Mr. Poynton, who hadf an , interview 
iny room. I knew it was my room, be- with Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Ottawa, is an 
cause the porter said so and he would have ardent supporter of the Hon. Andrew, 
no object in lying about it. Fisher, prime minister of Australia, who, i

I met a lot of politicians here who are as the head of the labor party, controls j 
bound to save the country at any cost, forty-two seats in the lower house out!
Dr. Daniel was among them and seemed to 0f h total of 75, and twenty-three seats
be in a trying position. He told me that jn the senate, out of a total senatorial re-1
being a representative of St. John in vbe presentation of thirty-six members. At the 
fédéral parliament, and talking against re- ]agt election there were eighteen senators 
ciprocity, was a very hard position and to be ret timed and the labor party captur-1 
one that required good judgment. I could ed the entire number, so with two states,1 
see that the situation might strain a man s New South Wales and South Australia 
mind some and I told him so. now governed by the same element and |

“Yes,” he said, “Mr. Casey it does. “I lack inf but very few seats to control the, 
tell you,” says he, “when 1 try to make other four, the deputy speaker considers ! 
my constituents believe that when they himself quite justified in claiming that !
pave hay Jp' sell it is better to be loyal wflen another appeal to the people is made |
'and selLJr at home for $8 a ton, than to the coalition headed by Hon. Alfred Deak-l 
sell it^r Portland, Maine, at nineteen dol- on> wjjj 8(iH further decimated by the 

on, it sort of knocks my conscience ministerial or labor party. He explained 
f gear. Why, it got in such shape that there are but two parties at present|

Iffer the meeting Friday night that 1 jn the public life of the Commonwealth, | 
thought it was atrophied.” . for, while a good many of the old Conserv- !

I don't know what this meant, but 1 atives have joined the present opposition
suppose it means wearing out. leader’s following, a good many of the!
, “Mr. Casey,” says he, “this mixed up more progressive Liberals had thrown in' 
position is telling on me. and like the their lot with the present government I 
Cburtenay Bay terminals is not an irrides- 1)arty
cent dream.” Mr. Poynton considers Mr. Fisher a pro-1

I think the doctor was honest about Ins gveg8ive statesman, governing the Com- ! 
position on the reciprocity agreement. But man wealth as the people wrant to be gov- 
he certainly thinks a lot of the flag. R h ernej an(j carrying on the affairs of the 
on his mind so much that he can t he p ]ai3or party by thoroughly constitutional 
speaking of it. From the house of com- methods. He, of course, has incurred the 
mons to the country school house, he ta-lKs enm^y 0f the revolutionary ism or ad- 
about the flag. I don t mean that lie just. Vanceij socialists, and the deputy speaker 
mentions it, but he devotes a lot of iipte that the time may come when the
to it. He’s a patriot and in the same c ass jggue ^ fought out between the ad- 
with the gallant Col. Sheridan of Kent. vanned and the constitutional wings of the 

I asked him if he would contest St. John ]at,or party. Already they have had sever- 
again. , al electoral skirmishes but the men advo-

“I am ready, if the people call, says he. catjng constitutional methods have always 
“If this reciprocity battle continues 1 will preva^ed ttnd so far the revolutionary cle- 
bare my breast to the storm of battle, an ment are making no headway in the public 
spring to the defense of that glonous cm- ag?ajrs 0f the Commonwealth, 
blem of right and justice, the o d ag, While confederation, he says, is being
and-------- ” , . , , accepted cordially by the people at large,

“I know you will, says I, and i s very jjon Mr. Poynton admits that the central ! 
creditable of you, but this call ot t e peo government is at times hampered by* the 
pie. will not be so loud. sa>s 1 tlnn mg ex^r8me state right pdlicy adopted at the 
of the vacant chairs at hnday nig i s time of the ^dnion. The American plan
meeting. was adopted by the farmers of the new

“Perhaps it wont, says he. And s Australian constitution rather than that I 
I am the only ^one left to go when esc c^oeen by the fathers of the Canadian ! 
rifice is asked.” . Q. confederation, the various states being so

“What will the few Conservatives in b . jcaioug 0f their autonomy that they had 
John at the present time do, if t at reel ^ handled very fcarefully when the 
procity bill passes? “What will they .a\e nQW, constitution was being prepared. » 
to look forward to? , The Australian statesman says they are

“There is something touching an p very enthusiastic- at home over the naval 
thetic in the way we stand by the minor- an<j military laws recently ^doPte<i. by the
ity party year after year and wa c Commonwealth. Being ‘ardent Imperialists
party grow smaller ,and smaller, an , an(j reaijzjng theip isolated positiori, it was 
doing all we can, in^our hum e > generally felt that in- case the Imperial
keep it small by our loyalty and e n fleet should be engaged at home Australia
of a job in the government. as a unit of the great Empire must set her

He was almost crying. house in order both on sea and on land,
Tt jjjp sad. and 1 made up in in hence the present laws on their statute

it d*eem queer that tins great country - k ^
s&Ttry to induce our farmers and-flab- DO°^ men from M to 26 haxe to (Cont.nued from page ,).
#n to uork barder and get r.cher aim- ^ ^ ^ rankg fiimllar to the Swiss for fun and w01,ld not' be sPendlng hun'

because a new market ot ninety mnnon afmy regn]atidn> and so araent!y have dreds- of thousands of dollars m running a
■people would be opened up. n a ‘ the young Australians entered into the branch into Porcupine,,, which he expects

- - **• urresolution at Sredencton, that we had | undertaken ,0 constitute a Tc-t of twenty: sat.sfactory reports from its surveyors.
farmers and the market wasn t big two gMpg of t||e Dreadnought type, the He makes much of the fact that a large

time taken in bringing this Australian unit portion of the area of New Ontario, which 
of the Imperial navy into shape to be five, jg being opened up, is not only highly 
or six years. I mineralized but is fertile and produces

Mr. Poynton. who represents the dis- fine crops, 
trict of Grey, South Australia, in the na- Alluding to his connection writh thé 
tional parliament, says the labor party of Hydro Electric matter. Col. Hendrie re-
the commonwealth came into being follow- assures the British investors who are
ing the great strikes. He is of the opin- largely interested in the private electric
ion that the representatives of the com- companies, by telling., them that so fast
monwealth in London, composed of Prem- are the industries of Otitàrio growing and
ier Fisher, Senator Pearce and Hon. E. L. the demand for light and power in créas-1
Bachelor, who will come by way of Can- jng, that there will be plenty of room ; he
ada, will compare most favorably with the considers it a master stroke and.
representatives of the other oversea de- curity against the un dye influence of
pendencies of the British Empire. monopolies that the government has taken

They will discuss with Sir Wilfrid Laur- a hand in the business. Colonel and Mrs.
ier, should the latter i>e able to go to Lon- j Hendrié expect to return by the Empress 
don, several matters of mutual interest to 0f Britain,' sailing on )lay 5.
Canada, Australia and the empire as a 
whole, amongst others a certain measure 
of reciprocity and the all-red route steam
ship line. In the past, he says, the labor 
party of Australia has suffered abroad be
cause of the hostility of a certain section 
of the public press, but this will end as 
the labor press becomes better organized.
They have already a daily paper at Ade
laide, with a circulation of 25,000, and a 
large fund amounting to £ 125,000 has been 

►Samaria Prescription stops the craving, subscribed for the purpose of starting a 
steadies the nerves, builds up the genei-i daily paper in Sydney. As the work pro- 
al health and makes drink actually dis-; gresses branch newspapers will be estab- 
tasteful and nauseous, it is tasteless and j Hslied in other parts of the country, 
odorless, and can be given with or with- j Mr. Poynton speaks in the highest terms
out the knowledge of the patient. I of the ability -of Attorney-General Hughes, . . , „noonri , vri

Thousands of Canadian homes have been j Gf the, Fisher administration, who, from ! £ ^ * Â y««„
saved from misery and disgiÉ^by some: bqing a school master, became a barrister. ”nd lt m the fac mi_fi - thin A*irk hot devoted wife., mother or dauf^ihro^ an^-hose sueeees in framing measures of; ««md " * Æ at'dinn».

this wonderful Canadmn JMi const,tuhonal import,has won the ad..,.r-; 8, ^ ^ ,ate 6aturale3 the vege.
money formerly wasi^nj^j lijjfé-; at.on of the whole country. He alsO| and eventually leaves a disagreeable
stored happiness, ^med «even representative labor men m ^ „n,ation in ,he mouth. No won-
tion and respect to |ellmilies J*.eri> t),e commonwealth who have.become bar-, * ,mder thc6c circumstances you do
m want and iWspa.r.l ■ M jnsters since they became active m the n fce Rauce_but. change the circum-

Kcad the loJAwing.Vaf ofjF ”llmcr' abo11'. cauf m *"C l*‘»"d licon,tlnen‘; . .tances, and the taste will probably change 
ous unsolicited lestimoWP.is j*ived: banking element in Australia, lie sa>s, hdS jt

‘•I can never lepay you foMoiir rem- at ion of the whole country. He also j uew ^ hae bfen iBtrodllced bv the
edy. lt is with more#«n life to tude of Premier Fisher and lus imm.tr,, Mi(]I vinegar Company of England, 
me. My hustlnd hasÆcen offered and very important reforms have been ef-j which ^nown asILP, Sm* and k) 
liquor several |mes. M would nut fected. ...... , ! quite di«rent toÆSd iJFoned
touch it. lie Sul .Wad no charm Instead of the banks issuing lulls, that rejcrredZ0 <
for him now. U*n s choice bless- will in future be doue by the government, j y P JSauce has p^JFd an^^Kediste
ings Æqt rest on yM and yours, are although the circulation will be undertaken j g|lccem |and „ nnwÆed ^Warly by
my layers ever. Mto one knows it by the banks, which have already placed | tbo3e ^.E, ijMgo.isly IfcverjWTsauces. It

^m^uethoJrwlio haÆtried it. As soon four million sovereigns with the govern- j3 prepaEd^v binding t^PHier the choic- 
will seWothers that 1 know ,„ent to be exchanged for the new paper ^ QricMnfrJa an^Bpices with pure

V j MilÆpre anting to stop their currency. A decimal currency will be maJt viiÇyyjffhe ÆKvitetuveri secret
■ i t nej^Vhusbands from dvinli. 1 will adopted. process ^womiceB j^^mck, fruity sauce,

giwxbcm your address. The government expect good resi.lts from wbjcb d poured^^r :he side of the plate,
M Mrs. K------- , Dewinton, Alta. their immigration policy, as all the space can b, eaten ^JWthe meat like mustard.

J^aine withheld on request.1 in steamers is engaged a great way in ad- }{ p_ SaucdB. also used very extensive-
R'ow, if you know of any family need- ! vauce by the thousands of new British jy ,n ^be [d^nen. for housekeepers have 

this remedy, tell them about it. If j settlers who are expected to make their di6a0verecU»at old and familiar dishes of 
on have any friend or relative wl.o lias {homes in the commonwealth during the which evffyone lias grown tired become

tempting and delicious when enriched and 
enlivened with H. P.

AÙ family grocers are selling H. P. 
Sauce. Of course its success has brought 
many imitations, but if you ask fhr H. P. 
and see that these letters, appear on each 
label, you will preclude the possibility of 
dJaasoointment.
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IS THE BEST J

Cured by Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Creston, Iowa.—“ I was troubled for 
a long time with inflammation, pains 

in my side, sick 
headaches and 
vousness. I had ta
ken so man medi- 

k cines that was 
discouraged and' 

a thought I would 
1 never get well. A 

friend told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
"Vegetable Cord- 
pound and it re
stored me to health. 
I nave no more 

pain, my nerves are stronger and I 
do my own work. Lydia E. Pinkha 
Vegetable Compound cured jleiitjer 
everything else had failed, aCd I iVi 
ommend it to other sufferinifwomenal 
—Mrs. Wa. Seals, 605 W. Iliwafc SjB 
Creston, Iowa. I J I

Thousands of unsolicited 
ine testimonials like the abwveipmva 
the effleienoy of Lydia E. Pinpiargp 
Vegetable Compound, which 
exclusively from roots and he 

Women who suffer from t' 
tressing ills should not lose 
these facts or doubt the ability 
E. Pinkham’s Veget 
restore their health.

If yon want special advice write 
t Hus. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. 

She will treat your letter as 
strictly confidential. For 20 years 
she has been helping sick women 
in this way, free of charge. Don't 
hesitate—write at once.
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It will cleanse the blood of all the poison
ous and waste matt 
system during th<y

It has been use^ 
spring for over thj 
never failed
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RED CROSS GIN <
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ff Our 
Cand;

MADE IN CANmany 
enough.

I have devoted considerable time to Doc
tor Daniel, but I couldn’t help it.

He is one of those whole-souled people 
"who is unfitted for a political hero, and it 

shame that ins real friends will

-■

IK, Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural Jheat it generates in 
your organism. •

It is a Canyian product ^idftne use of 
.dianclimate. Fully 
^Mt supervision.

»e:
ti ;■ combine

■ purest and 
I create with the 
I chocolate ground in 
I our own factory
from selected cocoa 

beans. , "The result is 
confection 

universally accepted as 
the best—M OIR ’ S 
Try them.

e seems a 
not tell him about it. 19.est Yours truly.

JOHN SARSFIELD CASEY, 
p s.—The anti-reciprocity meeting was 

notable for the numbers of unoccupied 
chairs. Tl.e speeches were piped a key- 
higher on account of this being a loyalist 
city.
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Canadians il on:
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/\WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMSa I o., AgentsBoivin, iVilsi
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Until! Released B y Wonderful 

Samaria Remedy
Try for King's Plate

“Our province will he well represented 
without me,” he said, “and I hope to see 
my stable carry off thesKhig’s Plate for 
the third year in succession.” He does 
not forget to remind his many English, 
friends that they may get a surprise when 
they visit the Woodbine track and see the 
conditions under which the sport he loves 
is carried on in Canada, and the quality 
of the horseflesh that competes.

J ; ' 3fMmtreal. ;treat,620 St. -1 V’ —Assorted flavors.
—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moil's, limited, Halifax, Canada

B x
Liquor sets up inflammation and irrita

tion of the stqmach and weakens the 
The steady or periodical (spree)

J .XXVnv- S3 kWWWW1nerves.
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physical 
condition. 1 *25

M0|R3 JTHE REASON WHY v1”A% omfci You don’t take sauce? Perhaps not, but
u will 
sauce"
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pÉ|The Army of 
Constipation
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IVULED,Is Growing Smaller Ev

CARTER’S LITTLE J 
LIVER PILLS ue jA
responsible—they nqt 
only giro relief— 
they permanently SSL 
Cure CcastlfS-^|HV 
ties. 
lions use
them for \\—
Bilious- ~ 
ness, tndigesdsa, Skit Hendnebs, Sallow SEn.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAU PRICE
r Genuine must w Signature

Cr ■sI
rwwdoi!H Oil two MBrtWWl» •» UUV »MTM«tBvN iMwMS « on r vision

a.’srsasaaarj.’g
r.i musmowesnsee> - slsmirM to no. fx
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S=L-: ■formed or is forming the drink habit, help j present year, 
him to release himself from its awful j The labor party are protectionists, and 
clutches. Samaria Prescription is used by ; under such a policy industrial life of the 
Phvsicians and Hospitals. j country has made very great strides. For

À FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria, instance, in 1903 there were 195,000 hands 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full | employed jn the factories, and this had 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc.," will increased to 257,QpO in 1908. Last year 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in - 100,000,000 bushels of wheat were raised 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for in Australia, while the meat products were 
it and mentioning this paper. Corre- valued at $123,000,000, and the wool cut ; 
sponder.ee sacredly confidential. Write to-1 at $122,000,000. From 1901 the savings bank I 
day. The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 55, ! deposits had jumped from $154,000,000 to ! 
49‘Colborne street, Toronto Canada. Also $285.000,000. On the whole, the deputy 
fonpale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug Store, speaker predicts a very great future for 
IP King street, St. John, X. B. that distant portion of the British Em

pire under labor rule.
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el disorders in general. 1 am so certain of 
their great curative value that 1 promise 
to return the purchaser’s money in every 
case when they fail to produce entire sat
isfaction.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy, 
act quietly, and have a soothing, 

strengthening, healing influence on the en
tire intestinal tract. They do not purge, 
gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
fect. They are especially good for children 
weak persons or old folks. Two sizes, 25' 
and 10c. Sold only at my store—The Re:; 
all Store.—Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kin. 
street.

IESTI0Nj;Beautiful Presents 9,
Exclusive end handsome de
signs in sjMerware make 
worthy andJaslin^f resents.

mark
Are the acknowledged leading remedy* all 
Complaints. Recommended by 
(The genuine bear the signature 
fregistered without which none are geAdne). N 
Should be without them. Sold by ail Cheûsts & 
MARTIN. Phatm. ChemUt, aQUIUil Mf OWj

0 BowelMuch I
uTIOBITUARY

?£1ti.CASTOR IA
S&axid

DrnggkU

s firi ?sti<A d« 181Wm. Ma
Prof. Alexander M. Clarke

Prof. Alexander M. Clarke died yester-
ed by a patie 
lar?” He knows th 
of illness is a 
and torpid*P 
must be rem 
before health

f. k\ ;u-s, ::fs, or 
loaran-

on smons, 
iancM strvin^pitc 
teeÆhc best silvM0Iafe. 
"Mlmr Tlattmat Wean” 

s, waiters,

ÉSOS'"*

Guaranteed bw 
They 
tor (nch.

For Infants and Children. yper cent, 
five bowels 
b condition 
thoroughly

too*

Tin W ÏW Han Always Bought

eightj'-one years of uge. Interment will ba Signature of j
made in Amherst.

pPRmat tl 
rgently an,4 
be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant 
and safe remedy for constipation and bow-

fltsftes set
etcÆlt stamped

MERIDEN BRITA CO.
LEAD1MO DMAI.ERS

tlThe cantata. “Carnival of Flowe 
Bung last night in Queen Square* 
ichool room before another large audience. 
All thoroughly enjoyed the performance.

” was 4
unday ?l»y elimesû j
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Dr. uUt Mrs, 3, Bayle Travers, Banc aster 
Heights.

The Misses Editjpand Bertl» Began ex
pect to visit England soon.

Mr. Fred Taylor is one of many who 
have new automobiles this season.

Dr, and Mrs. Gordon Sancton have re
turned home from their wedding tour and 
are at their residence, 107 Orange street.

Mr. L. P. D. Tilley will sail from Lon
don for home on May 19.

Mrs. James Domville, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. 
Roy Campbell and Mrs. L. R. Harrison 
are among the delegates in Fredericton to 
attend the Women's Auxiliary meetings, 
held at Fredericton this week.

Major Count de Bury was in St, John 
Thursday en route to Winnipeg,

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel have re
moved from King street east to the house 
in Germain street lately occupied by Mr. 
Kessen.

Rev. Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker, New 
York, have taken the apartments recent
ly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel.

Miss Mabel Thomson, Queen Square, 
has returned from Quebec.

Mrs. Allen Cruikshank's friends will 
regret to bear that she is quite ill, 
theratened with pneumonia.

Mrs. Fred Macneill and Mrs. H. Clarke 
left for a visit to Boston on Wednesday 
to be gone a week or ten days.

Mrs. Joseph A. Likely returned home 
on Monday from New York, where she 
was visiting her son, Dr. D. 8. Likely.

Mr. Harry Binning, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Fredericton, spent 
Monday in the city, on his way from New 
York.

Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., and Mrs. 
Humphrey left on Saturday for Halifax 
to reside there in future.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Bessie Humphrey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.1 F. Humphrey, of Moncton, to 
Mr. Percy Rising, of St. John.

Miss Norah Ritchie, of this city, has 
accepted the position of nurse in charge 
of the operating room of the new Com
monwealth Hospital, Commonwealth 
avenue, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Girvan have 
moved from Hazen street to Sydney.

Mr. J. H. L. Fairweather, Rothesay, 
intends building a new residence adjoin
ing the Netherwood School, as soon as it 
is possible to begin work on the founda
tion.

Miss Margaret Anglin leaves next Tues
day for France. She will be in England 
during coronation week, but will return 
to Canada in July.

Mi. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull return
ed to Rothesay from Boston on Wednes
day.

Judge Forbes, Mr. J. Clawson and Dean 
Schofield left on Wednesday to attend 
the Canadian Bible Society meetings to 
be held in Winnipeg.'

The stork visited the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Partridge at Rochester, 
riew York, on Thursday, May 14. A son.

A clipping from a Leeds paper, enclosed 
in a letter from Scotland to a lady in St. 
John, contained extracts written by one 
of the members of the Sheffield Choir to 
the editor giving a description, of their 
visit to ' this city. After describing the 
voyage out and regretting the delay which 
made it

) <3= ■\
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN SOME REPRESENTATIVE OPINIONS OF SUBSCRIBERS TO THE NEW (11TH) EDITION OF THE

Encyclopaedia Britannica
twularly In the India paper flexible binding formatais being welcomed by all classes of the educated English-speaking publia:-
From a Distinguished Editor “A Truly Wonderful Production »

From Subscriber No. 100 : “The 
* hand does not now get tired before 

the brain.>l . ,

’Tt is Magnificent”
From Subscriber No. 1501 : “It is 
magnificent, wonderful I I congrat
ulate you on fulfilling all the hopes 
that you have aroused.”

“ My Delight and Happiness ”
From Subscriber No. 36: “After an 
examination of the books, I feel com
pelled to express to you my delight 
and happiness in being the possess
or of such a beautiful work.”

“ More Than Satisfactory in Every 
Way ”

From Subscriber No. 2160 : “The 
books are more than satisfactory in 
every way, and are a valuable addi
tion to my library. Several of my 
friends who have seen them are un
able to resist and are going to order 
the work.”

“ A Remarkable Book ”
From Subscriber No. 902 : “I 
am very much pleased. The 
binding, paper, print and 
lightness make a remarkable 
book, and the contents are all 
that could be desired.”

Price “Exceedingly Reasonable'
From Subscriber No. 2031 :
“The first fourteen volumes 
arrived the other day in most 
satisfactory condition, owing 
to good packing, and I am very 
much pleased with their ap
pearance and contents. ...
I think that the introductory 
price of four dollars a volume 
($4.00) is exceedingly reason
able.”

“ Most Hearty Congratulations"
From Subscriber No. 2298 : “I 
received this morning one-half 
the voljijnes of the new edition 
of the Encyclopaedia Britan
nica and want to send you my 
most hearty congratulations on 
the form in which this edition 
has been produced. I do not 
see how it would be possible to 
improve on these volumes.”

“ Beyond My Expectations in 
Every Respect ”

Fi'om Subscriber No. 3725: “It 
is indeed à wonderful work, 
beyond my expectations in 
every respect.”

“ So Much Easier to Us: "
From Subscriber No. 974 : “I 
am much pleased with the vol
umes. They are so much easier 
lo.use than the old edition.. I 
am particularly interested in 
the historical and biographical 
parts, and am quite elated at 
possessing Such a valuable re- 
ferênce library in so small a 
compass.”

"Most Satisfactory Work I Ever Had”
From Subscriber No. 537 : “I count 
the new edition the most satisfac
tory reference work I ever had. It 
is a special pleasure to be able to 
handle the volumes so easily, and 
the limp leather binding is a delight.
. . . The general standard is un
rivalled.”

“ Easy to Hold, Delightful to Read ’’
From Subscriber No. 1598. “Permit 
me to congratulate you upon the 
beauty of the work. The volumes 

- are charming to look at, easy to hold 
and delightful to read. . . . Al
ready what I hoped for has been 
realized ; my children have begun to 
read them with pleasure.”

“A Splendid Work, Superbly Made”
Frjom Subscriber No. 856 : “It is a 
splendid work, superbly made and 
reflects great credit upon its authors 
and publishers.”

1 §X) li

The unseasonably cold weather has not and Mrs. Edward Schmidt, of Montreal, 
increased enthusiasm over country life and Those who won prizes were Mrs. L. R.

houses, last week end, have settled down John M. Robinson, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
before the open fire td- ponder on the Mrs. Basson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. 
futility of well laid plans. However, a few Roy Campbell, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, 
days of balmy weather will entirely reverse Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Busby, 
the order of things and the social scene Mrs. G. K. McLeod. Mrs. J. Douglas 
will change from city to suburb. Even Hazen, Mrs. W. XV. XVhite, Mrs. Stewart 
now a few householders have braved the Skinner, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Fur- 
elements to carry out their original plans, long, Miss Ada Bayard, Miss McMillan. 
Among them, Mr. and Mrs. XValter Harri- Mrs. E. T. Sturdee is spending the week 
son and family and Mrs. XVill Allison in Fredericton, 
have opened their summer cottages at Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and family 
Rothesay and there are others who expect ctipying the house owned by Mrs. George 
to leave on Monday for XVestfield and Oulton, in Elliott Row.
Rothesay. Soon society will he scattered Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack and family 
throughout the province, not to unite until have moved to their house in Garden 
the sere and yellow leaf gives warning street.
that summer is on the wane. Mrs. Edward Schmidt, accompanied by

A number of St. John people will be in Mr. Schmidt, left last Saturday for Bos- 
London for the coronation. Among them ton. Mrs. Schmidt and sister, Mrs. Cole- 
will be Premier Hazen and his charming man, and Miss Helen Furlong were recall- 
wife. There is a rumor that Miss Katie ed to St. John on Monday evening owing 
Hazen will also be one of the party. Cer- to the serious illness of Mr. Furlong. Mr. 
tainly, St. John would have no better rep- Gerald Furlong is also here from Montreal 
resentativés, socially speaking. Mr. and Mrs. George Mahon are occupy-

Mrs. George XVest Jones was hostess on ing their apartments in Coburg street. 
Friday evening last week at a bridge of six Dr. and Mrs. Blanchard, of Charlotte- 
tables for Mrs. Edye, of London (Ont.), J town (P. E. I.), were guests this week of

'
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Models of Fulness and Condensation”

■ From Subscriber No. 2539 : “ The 
work more than meets my expecta- 

1 tions. It is a. truly wonderful pro- 
V Auction.”

From Subscriber No. 4334 : “I must 
tell you how abundantly I am pleas
ed with these fourteen volumes. I 

! have read several articles or parts of 
articles and find them models of ful
ness, or pf condensation, as required. 

1 . . ^Certainly the whole work is
a new and wonderful departure in 
encyclopaedic enterprise. ’ ’

■

I are oo

:

? if omparable “In Good Taste and 
Convenience ”

From Subscriber No. 3452: “I have 
never seen an encyclopaedia or sim
ilar book of reference which in re
spect of good taste and convenience 
for use would compare with these 
books.”

“The Excellence of this New Edition”
. From Subscriber No. 1696 : “I beg 

to acknowledge the receipt of the 
first fourteen volumes of the Ency
clopaedia Britannica, and desire to 
add my word of praise for the excel
lence of this new edition, which, to 
my thinking, places it far above any 
other work of a similar nature.”

f

Incredibly Light and Thin Volumes”
From Subscriber No. 1641 : “Apart 
from the extraordinary perfection of 
the literary contents and their 
rangement, I am amazed at the 
beauty and effectiveness of the

;
■

s ar-

__ ma-
terial features of the India paper ed- 

! [ It is indeed a pleasure to
/ handle these incredibly light and 

thin volumes. ’ ’
The Perfect Floor Enamel ^

“Floorlustre” finishes a floor with a 
coating of the most durable enamel 
that won’t show scratches.

' A Rea^ble Encyclopaedia ”
b ^rom [Subscriber No. 902 : “I am de- 

"ghted to be the owner of a read- 
V able encyclopaedia. ”

— Keference is Now a Pleasure”
From Subscriber No. 3307 : “I 
find it a pleasure to refer to the 
Encyclopaedia now, where be
fore with the old edition it 
a hardship. My hearty 
gratul at ions to you for your 
Innovation in style and bind
ing. I am simply delighted I j
ItFith the books, and the sub
jects, as I have found them, are 
pleasurable reading because 
presented and couched in 
derstandabie language.”

t

Special features of the 11th Edition
(1) The new edition is being published by the 

Press of the University of Cambridge. England.
(2) It comprises some 40,000 articles, 41,000,- 

000 words, more than 7,000 illustrations, 450 
fall-page plates, and 417 maps.

(5) Though a lineal descendant of ten editions 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, the new work is 
in no sense a revision of the obsolete text of its 
predecessor. It has been completely recast and 
re-written, and is an absolutely fresh, authori
tative and up-to-date survey and exposition of 
the whole field of human knowledge.

(4) The plan of the encyclopaedia has been 
thoroughly reorganized with a view of combin
ing comprehensiveness with brevity, exhaustive 
treatment of major subjects with the greatest 
facility of reference in the case of minor subjects.

(B) Something Mfce 15,000 new headings have 
been added.

(6) The articles have been written by 1,500 
contributors—scholars of the highest distinc
tion, and experts and practical men and 
whose authority in their special subjects is 
impeachable.

(7) A large and distf* “
(constituting with the | 
tual College of Researcj 
eight years on th 
and the organiz 
all along been s 
congruity and c|

(8) Each arti

was
con-

It can be waslq^l 
with soap and wat«k 
like a piece of 
celain — and stands 
the hardest kind of wear. M

One gallon will cover 500 square feet. It is 
easily applied—will dry dust free in a few hours, and 
hardens over night. All colors for floors, porches, etc.
Bhanpwam-Henderson on the can is your best . 
”u",Tte guarantee of quality. 75 J5

J. Lelacheur, Jr„ - 44 Germain St. 
P.IVase & Son, limited, Indiantown, SI. John, NJL

\
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“A Delight to Both Eye and 
Touch ” i

From Subscriber No. 114 ; “ j 
can think of no modern work 
of such magnitude carried to 
as great perfection. The flex

ible cover is a delight to both ’ 
eye and touch. The little 
weight of each volume, the 
dehcacy of each page of India 
paper, all are in extraordinary 
contrast to thé profundity of 
knowledge contained.”

F
■

r- necessary to cancel the afternoon 
concert, the writer goes on to say: “Dr. 
Harris wired us to dress on the boat and 
be ready to hurry for the train at St. 
John. It was 9.40 p.m. when we reached 
the platform in the Opera House to 
mence the concert, timed for 8.30. The 
Opera House was packed and though" one 
might naturally have expected an audi
ence which had been waiting for almost 
an hour and a half, to 'be weary and im
patient at the delay, the choir had a 
splendid reception, the audience being 
most enthusiastic. Nothing could exceed 
the kindness of the ladies and gentlemen 
at the Canadian dub reception, and after 

long waiting and tiring concert, the 
coffee, cakes and ices were most accept
able. If the kind reception accorded to us 
at St. John, New Brunswick, last evening, 
is a sample of what we may expect on our 
tour, our xonly fear will be lest we should 
be killed with kindness.” In speaking 
of the trip to Montreal this lady writes: 
‘The comfort of the cars, the spotless 
cleanliness, and above all the epurtesy 
and attention of all the staff, are things 
long to be remembered. It is not par
ticularly pleasing to have to acknowledge 
that our great railways have anything to 
learn, but it is a conclusion to which one 
is forced after having breakfast and lunch 
served on the Ç. P. R.” It is pleasant to 
known that the efforts made for the en
tertainment of guests are appreciated.

Mr. W. H. Thorne left for Montreal 
on Thursday evening.

Mr. A. R. Wetmore, of Fredericton, 
spent Thursday in St. John, the guest of 
his brother, Mr. George Wetmore, Sum
mer street.

Mr. Charles Hanington arrived home this 
week from Vancouver.

The Pied Piper of Hamlin was given in 
Trinity church school room on Tuesday 
evening in aid of the funds for the free 
kindergarten. Master Douglas Foster 
the Pied Piper and Master Chester 
Bourne the Flute Player.

Mrs. F. Maclure Sclanders, of Saska
toon, is expected to spend the summer in 
St. John, having taken furnished rooms 
in Crown street. Her mother, Mrs. John 
Dick, is for the present at Miss Arm
strong’s, Sydney street.

On Thursday and Friday of next week 
the well known play, A Tenant in The 
House, will be given in the school 

j of St. Andrew's church. The cast will in
clude Mrs. McCaskill, Miss Marjorie 
Knight, Mr. Fred C. Macneill, Mr. R. E. 
Walker, Mr. Frank Corr and Mr. An
drew G. Rainnie.

The tea and sale held by the graduate 
nurses association at Miss Hegan's private 
hospital, on Thursday afternoon and 
ing, was a delightfully successful affair 
from ever standpoint. The dance in the 
evening was most enjoyable. Mrs. George 
Fleming and Mrs. Armstrong presided at 
the tea table, which "was beautifully de
corated, the dining room, being in blue 
and white. Miss Nellie Graham and Miss 
Murdock had charge of the candy table, 
which had red, white and blue decorations. 
Several of the nurses assisted with the re
freshments.

Dr. and Mrs. Musgrove, formerly of 
Carl et on, pow of Sulton, Washington 
state, recently celebrated their silver wed
ding. Numerous beautiful presents from 
ffiends at home and abroad were receiv-

I
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Editions ”
- F rom Subscriber No. 39 : “We 

are much pleased with the __ 
volumes ; so light and so handy 
for constant
new edition far surpasses all 
preyioua ones. The

“ more it is used" the better it 
will be appreciated. ”

*' Have Praised Them to My 
Friends ”
v- From Subscriber No. 1309: “I 

heartily endorse all the nice 
' things that have been said of 

the 11th edition. ... I lika 
these books, and I have praised 

v them to my friends.”
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it Bound to Quicken Intellectual Life
From Subscriber No.1820 : “It seems 
to me that this publishing event is 
bound to quicken the whole intellec
tual life of our generation. . . I 
am especially struck with the de
lightful literary flavor of many art
icles on subjects which one expects 
to find treated in the dust and ashes 
manner.”

A “Treasury of Progress ”
From Subscriber No. 108 : “The new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica is a treas
ury full of a wonderful reeprd of the 
progress of civilization. Its beautiful 
volumes of thin paper and flexible 
covers are admirably adapted for re
ference and use.”

Advance-of-Publication Prices Soon to be Withdrawn.
All subscribers who register their applications before May 31st will effect a very substantial savin? and will 

acquire the foremost work of reference at a price which has never before been possible.
Vols. I. to XIV. are now being delivered to early subscribers, and Vols. XV. to XXIX are exnected to 

arrive from England shortly. Complete publication will, therefore, shortly be effected, and" the “advance- 
of-publication” terms will be withdrawn on May 31st next.

“ So Magnificent a Work ”
^ From Subscriber No. 1662 : “I con- 
! gratulate you.on the production of 

eo magnificent a work, 
t From Subscriber No. 370 : “A mag

nificent production.” -

■

“All I Could Hope For ”
•j From Subscriber No. 4049: “The 

v-ork is certainly all I could hope 
for. It is simply wonderful, sur
passing anything else in the way of 
an encyclopaedia in the English lan
guage, and I know them all.
I. like the fulness of

Ï

room

your treat
ment. There are some things which 
cannot be stated in a brief way.”

“A Triumph in Book-Making ”
From Subscriber No. 178 : “Needless 

! to say, the new edition in India 
paper affords me the keenest satis
faction. It is a triumph in book
making.”

The wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
goodi 
Win|
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! V W / that
WiSïso# Salt 
mitres jne best 

butter—and she is not » sa^bfietÿ to make 
any other.

Windsor Dairy Salt is bot 
maker and a money-saver. J

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.
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The young men’s society of St. Joseph 

entertained at dinner those wfyo took part 
in the successful play. given on St. Pat
rick’s night in the Opera House, and the 
orchestra, at White’s, on Wednesday 
evening.

The carnival of flowers, given on Tues
day evening by the Sunday school chil
dren of ljueen Square Methodist church, 
was a really beautiful entertainment. Six
ty children took part in the representation 
of flowers.

The death took place suddenly on Sun
day morning of Mrs. Stephen S. Hall, at 
her residence, Wellington Row. A large 
number of friends heard of Mrs. Hall’s 
death with regret.

Congratulations are ^ fie ing forwarded to 
Mr. and Mrs.t J. R. Harrison 
visit from the stork, at their residence at 
Middleton (N. S.),*on Friday, May 3—a 
daughter.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen entertained at 
tea yesterday afternoon for the bride, 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Mr. A. O. Skinner and family will oc
cupy the house at Westfield lately the

and 
can dispose of V;4>

oV / . ..! a money- The New Edition i* sold direct to the pnbllc and through the leading booksellers. 

No Agents or Canvassers are employed or recognized.
\ St. J. T. Can.-9n

Readers are Reminded That Time is Notv of Urgent Importance. ' It 
is Only By Prompt Application That They Can Get Particulars of the 
New Britannica in Time for Their Orders to Reach Toronto Before the 
Advance of Publication Offer is Withdrawn-

upon a
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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YSold in all parts of tHb WcJid.
Canada’s Modi Brilmmt Representative.
It has proved its superidmity over scores 

of other makes, and , has won popularity 
solely on its merits.

It's good for your shoes.
THE F.*F.$DALLEY CO., Limited,

HAMILTON. Ont., ] BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

CHOCOLATES FOR SATURDAY; %= SSEHawker's Nerve and 
Stomach TonicDon’t Wait NUT BRITTLE 

BURNT ALMOND 
STRAWBERRY 
WALNUT FRAPEE

NUT CENTRES •
CREAM CENTRES 
GRENOHOLO

FRAPS °PiafoUANBpiNEAPPLE CREAM, GOCOANUTS 

50 cents per pound, assorted.

!
; > ) *

' %

The Great Invigorator
Try a courss of this Wonderful 

Remedy, it will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Price 50c per bottle, 3 bottles for 

$1.25. All Druggists. Nine genu
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

1 ‘

Till the house is to rights,.
i

but plan for summer cooking
••••WITH.

: 4i ’
?. «-■

J. Benson MahonyBowling
*-Regulars and Dark Horses Win.

■ - • ••'

Two games were rolled on the Victoria 
alleys last night in the city championship 
tournament. In the first game the Regu
lars beat the Red Sox rather «easily and 
in the second the Dark Horses defeated 
the Specials in a close and keenly rolled 
contest. The scores were: ,•

i
•Rhone If 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.!

AMUSEMEHTS ^
j !

$1.00 Gas Manufactured Solely by rTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ltd 
St. John, N. B. ‘Nickel’s’ Novelties MondayDark Horses.

Totals. Avg. i 
269 89%
269 89%

87 " 7<t 241 80%
86 7-3 69 228 70

■McDermott ... 79 80 £6 235 78%

438 413 391 1242

Specials.

1 -- ! *’:t ; a£ • 9Estey ..
Gamblin 
MeGivem ........T8

Genuine Keith Musical AttractionW at Millidge ville, should prove at
tractive and exciting. The "boats being 
all of exactly the same size and design, 
will make the races very close, and the 
fact that results will depend much upon 
the manner in which the boat is handled 
and sailed will put the skipper and crews 
upon their .mettle.

summer

PURITAN MIXED QUARTETTEYour Kitchen Will Always Be Cool and Comfortable Foohey

Famous In All .The Big Cities
Miss Ida Kerr, Soprano : Mr. Arthur Thrasher, Tenor 

Miss Edith Warren. Contralto : Mr. C. Chutes, Bass
“The Songs of Yesterday, Today and Forever”

THE “NICKEL” HAS PRK-

You have the heat only when and where you want it, and, it effects only what it is applied to, 
overheating the. kitchen. You can use the oven without lighting the burners under the

top of the stove, as, 
j as little gas as you like. _

:*V:.
Totals. Avg.

75 96 88 259 86%
76 87 87 250 83%
■83 71 81 235 78%

75 69 230 76%
80 74 82 236 78%

never BaseballKelly 
Brown 
Porter 
LogaiY 86
Howard ..........

like the broiler, it is heated independently and you can have as much or The Big Leagues.
National League results yesterday were: 

Boston 6, New Yotk 5; Brooklyn 5, Phila
delphia 0; Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 1; Chic
ago 2, Cincinnati 13.

American League:—Boston 14, New 
York 6; Cleveland 1, Chicago 2; Washing
ton 0, Philadelphia 9.

Eastern League—Rochester 3, Providence 
2; Baltimore 4, Montreal 3.

The Ring

I

itettWiwôrked,tth"-e“K°eRhn time” from coast- to " coast for some 

years past. It'is a musical act wbith consists of the standard melodies of the 
home exquisitely harmonized by soprano, contralto tenor and bass-voices 
of unquestioned, richness and training. Each member of the quartette is a 
performer of more-than local note and just here it may be cited that Mr. 
Chute, the basso, was. heard in a senes of grand concerts held in this^ city 
some years ago.- Miss Ida Kerr, soprafao, is a charming vocalist for years, 
leading sop>no in.New York churches; Miss Warren, also a chorister of note,, 
and Mr. Thrasher, the tenor, well known to the vaudeville and concert ptage. 
Nickel -patrons ran'esttle back for a season of most pleasing programme, 
commencing Monday after

•feSâa War Story - “tiSY
■ '|| -------- . - ■ ---- --- —

Fine Kalem Drama j Two Good Comedies
•'The Lasi Who Could'na Forget” l Genuine Mirth Starters

400 403 407 1210

Regulars.A Fire in No Time - -1
6

It takes time to get up a fire with coalall the 
while -fuel is being consumed, to say tiding of urn 
certain drafts. Not so "with $1.00 Ga^^Just s 
match, turn a tap and your fire iy^dy.

Totals. Avg.
242 80%

■ 208 69%
238 79%
256 85%
268 89%

84 74sioeum 
McBeath 

I Youngclaua ... 85 V 75 
Armstrong .... 84
Jones

71stri
McFarland and Wolgast.

Chicago, May 5—(Canadian Press)—Pac- 
key McFarland has signed an agreement 
to fight Ad Wolgast, ten rounds in Mil- ; 
waukee on June 9 or 10 or on Labor Day, 
according to Frank Mulkern, a promoter 
of Milwaukee.

The agreement calls for McFarland to 
weigh in at 133 pounds at 3 o’clock or 134 
pounds at 5 o’clock. Mulkern says he has ( 
Wolgast’s word that either weight will j

K .. ]83
100 90

: fit- 422 1 396 - 394 1212m -■noon. - . ■
No Dirta Red Sox. -

■ *x
cyrscuttks and ash 
Æ CONVENIENT 
s about the range and

Totals.I • jre absence
mo:

V There is an e 
pans when you use thl 
FUEL ,which.enable^oiÿto 
yet always look pre^

% 253Parsons ............ 84
| Flaherty 
Sweeney 
Willett 
Doherty .

r..
237? 89

!f«t 86 ,244 
76 241
68 208

78
88 . be satisfactory.1 69

Elste Wallace
Picture Songs

Orchestra
New SelectionsAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES MO OTHERS
I Quartette

4 Times Daily 4
408 386 389 1183

- " ,, •' F
Commercial League Knus Today.

s»j/ ■

No Odor - ", -

Last evening on Black’s alleys/ the I. C. 
R. defeated Brock & Paterson, winning all 
four points and practically putting them 
out of the league. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 
forfeited to S. Hayward Company. Thu 
afternoon T. McAvity & Sons. Ltd., will 
roll Brock A Paterson, and this evening 
the league will wind up with the I. C. R. 
and the C. P. R. playing. The scores last 
night were:

NICKEL.

The Nickel’s programme 
one that should attract thousands of 
voung people and old. Yesterday the great 
educational picture, The Fly Pest, proved j 
a most unusual feature—not that it was i 
so very entertaining but that it taught 
such a wholesome lesson in public and 
private health. Parents would be doing a|,

■ duty to their children to send them to the 1 
Nickel today to see this- extraordinary V, 
film, taken by the English scientific photo
graphers, the house of Sir Charles Urban. 
The remainder of the programme includes 
a fine boy story, O You Kids; a Trip to 
Brazil from Marseilles; a western picture 
and the singing specialties of Holmes & 
Buchanan, and Miss Wallarei 

On Monday the Nickel
first attragtifa in th 

ecU voices, 
artettar-of

You can roast or broil meat, poultry, fish, etc., and 
leave every door in the house open, as the smell is 
carried up chimney.

One of the Most Popular of Our Many 
Styles of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges

for today is
■r* . ?____ | The Greatest Motion
COming • Picture Ever Made

THE FALL OF TROY

1

Uniquef-i , ,V-
.... V- *

$ 1.00 Gas Best of Pictures 
Always

*

ITerrible Fire Scene—Dazzling in Grandeur.t
. % t

TI. C. R. i V i
Totals. Avg. 

. ^7 83 83 253 84%Is the Ideal Culinary Fuel for Every Season of the Year I Kelly & Mallman *

THE DANCING WIZARDS! |J________

Farewell Performance Tonight | 4 PICTURES 4
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

Something You Have Never Seen Before

Inglis .
Nugent
Stevens ............  84 94 99 277 W
McDonald .... 85 72 85 242 80%
Garnett ............. 92 79 76x^247 $T%

436 422 %32 1290

m94 89 271 90%88' 1
Saves Space 
No Duet

Saves Fuel 
No Ashes

$ Saves Labor 
No Coal

Saves Time 
No Kindling

to this 
he nature of 

This the 
..ew York,

. soprano, contmito, and bass. Each
Totals. Avg. vocAlisï is <#cultiéKl performer and the 

88 WfffiTR 260 Stfcs jwfilibe* to Wffendejnff' in solos, duets 
. 77 87 90 254 84% qu^rfft» *e <bf a popular charac-
. 79 *• 83 rtOVfi- 'i238 79% ltef /kjqffr classifed or simple. Tlie large
.67 64-@9.- advertisement inégP evening editions will
..85 91 , 88 264 88 teil the story of the act quite fully. The
------ — -2-h ------ p„ri(ans will be heard at four shows dur-

393 422 ’ 409 1227

S. Hayward ^o.

ngsr city il 
a quaVtetto^ 

rfamouà Puriti
if■

Brock & Paterson.

Our Large Line of Gas Stoves and Ranges ALSO

I “A JNÇA I
to Laughable Burïèsque Musical Act 

WATCH FOR THE DUCK!
„ *Bg«i “-’5 > __________ -

Rÿan ........
Henderson
Sullivan
ICaye ........
Masters ..

:*x, ». ?•AT
: -

will 8ell .for cash, or on -monthly payments, the costAwait your inspection. Any of these we
of installation being reduced to the minimum—-:

M
'strong Drama by the 

Edisin Go..
!t

ing the day.
THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE.

Forest-Robertson’s great play “The Serv
ant in the House.” is to receive its first 
production in St. John on Thursday and 
Friday next, in the school room of St. 
Andrew’s church in Germain street. It 
is in aid of missions in connection with 
the church, and is being staged under the 
direction of Rupert E. Walker. The play 
is a notable' one.-and has met with great 
success in New York and other large cities 
of the United States. It is of a semi
religious character, and points a great 
moral. It is an intensely interesting plgy, 
written in five acts.

The caste is small, there being only 
seven characters, but some of the best St. 
John amateurs have been secured to take 
part. Frances E. McCaskill,. Marjorie 
Knight and Mr. Robertson are newcomers, 
but their ability will place them in the 
first rank if local performers. The rest 
of the caste, F. C. McNeil, R.- E. Walker, 

and A. G. Rainme

*• V -j

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY,
; ' f

Showrooms—Corner Dock and Union Streets

■

The Banker's tonghter.. Totals. Avg. 
90 <8 254 84%
73 68 243 81
62 80 230 76%
84 91 256 85%

llO 87 75 272 90%

Bartsch ............  88
Cromwell . 
Arrowsmith
Sullivan .......... 81
Law ...............

■.. .102

■\V' THÏ TWO SUITS
The Kimt of Comedies.

t-:

HOURS”
PLEASED GREATLY 

YESTERDAY
A Detective Comedy Drama

By the Rex Company.__________T ___________ ________
- AFTERNOON-”A VISIT TOJWLAND»

*‘5 :.. ■ .c MISS ALICE' MACKENZIE
Black Mammy Character

KENTUCKY BABE"
Iaast Time Tonight.

447 416 392 1255

Record Bowliiag

The second.day of the national duck and 
candle pin bowling congress at the Cres- 
cent alleys in Lowell, Mats,, brought some 
excellent records. Warren. Brown of the 
Beatty-Boylston equalled the world’s record 

j for single string candle piqs with a total 
“ ! of 163. Taylor and Halluç of Boston came 

' to this mark within five years.
I The Beatty-Boylstons, duck, pin rollers, 

■j made a fine showing rolling a three-string 
; total of 1602. In the, afternoon the Col- 

; 1 onial Club of Dorchester rolled, putting tip 
- a total of 1455 with a ftvedhan team for 

three strings for duck pins. In the two 
I man team, Boston pins, Hensen and Al- 
lingham had a total of 554- In the three- 

11 men team-a total of flOl was rol ed iqK 
Chandler put up an individual total of 298 
for three strings in candles..

1' Î

X

I
;•V'
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DON’T BECOME A SLAVE
TO DRUGS

.SI ' iTouching home drama 
of life on the Prairie

old i "The Sheriff's 
Daughter"

areFrank J. Corr , . .
favorites an.d their reputation speaks for, 
itself. All who attend are promised a 
great treat and bumper houses are expect-1 
ed to greet the production.

THE LYRIC. |
The crowded houses at the Lyric The-1 

the last two days is taken to;
a wel-

k

I\

Dear. Sir,—I take pleasure in sending you my report 
about the Electric Belt I received- some time ago. I 
have spent a lot of money in medicines of different 
kinds and will say that the Belt has done m<> a good deal

'icines ! I threw my 
kr that I have the 
Ireat difference in 
1er, and haj^hnore 

feting it 
with other 
grudge ‘ the 

P^g of its power, 
nt I am receiving

The drug habit is the greatest curse of humanity. 
Do you know how it is formed, and who is responsible 
for the blighting of thousands of lives by this awful 
habit. I’ll tell you. In nine cases out of ten it is the 
doctor/1

at re on
that good dancing is always

in **t. John*
prove
come feature to a programme _______

_ , Kelly and Mailman in their novelty danc- -, , Helen Grayce Company and
King George May See Derby. ing arc an immense success and well worth . g *> , on of the best put on by-

London May 5—The fiat Taring season; going to see. On Monday the management til I I here. story is a cliprm-
1 j 1 Aliened with the Lincoln meeting. ; will present to its pàtrons A an Lere A & P „iveu a fine presentation-

has not'as vet creSiied any great entires-1 Co., in a burlesque mag.-eal performance, ng. • ^ basest attention, of the large
? ! “but the rumor that is npw peicolat-l This will be the firs tune an act of tins »nd held the**»^ ^ ^ m U,e 

imr through racing circles to the effect kmd has been seen in . t. John. It is saul “ „ tlie central figure round
t ].;ne is to honor Epsom Downs to be fairly bubbling over with the best, > q * tnrv is woven though the drama

« ESCSEiEi HSEHJrî
It. is .regretted that Borrow Harry subjects. HOUSE the production. Miss Grayce did not have

Payne Whitney's 3-year-old. that won the THE OPERA nUOSt.. ne I , as she lias had on other
Middle park plate last fall and showed Therq was not a vacant seat in the house the sa charming way made
“els to Ml the crack 2-year-olds in at the presentation of the Squaw Man last oceasmns^

doing so, and Mushroom, which won the................... ........... ' A Hawkins, a desperado, Mr. Ab-
City and Suburban last, week, are not in 1 unbowed to splendid advantage and lit-
thé Held for the riband events. Borrow, jfvUe^ Evans, as the child of the squaw
being a gelding, is not eligible, and Mush- made a good impression. Mr. Harris
room was not entered. Mushroom is per- ® ’ v0 a fine character study. This af-
haps the beat of the English bred 3-year- i ^ ternoon and evening the company will play
olds of the year. I | Th, House of a Thousand Candles.

, The opening meeting at Epsom proved ® 1 lll( UO“
Pjl a failure. In every sense, except the pure- 

lv racing one, it was so. It brought home 
to the sporting public the loss it has sus
tained in the death of King Edward.

, Everything, including the weather, augured 
a great meeting, but the crowd was miss-

1 h,8-

good thanthe drives and m 
tnkful w 
can s# i

more
money away 
right treatme
my system *cp -lBtte
courage topTork. #1 
would do mie anjjrcoo

I am

OPERA HOUSE:

Helen Grayce

The Tuff
ist.

-1 1Suppose you are suffering from a stomach trouble. 
Your doctor gives you some 
distress. It relieves you all right for a few hours, but 
the pain comes back. Then you must take some more 

You don’t know what this drug is that the

Belt,[tmedicine to relieve the i■mscoun 
would JM

ir
treatments, bu^FwiUilAt 
price of it an^IajWheiWWïee 1 the 

wonderful tvemM 
main, yours^PTly,

P,1
9Thanking you for 

from your Belt, . And Company
Including Lawrence , Brooke

Tonight -
HOUSE OF A THOUSAND 

- - CANDLES.

List- of Plays foi* -Second Week :
Monday Evening.

LITTLE BROTHER OF THE RICH.

^Tuesday Evening 
• ‘ TIIE CLANSMAN.

Wednesday Matinee 
BEYOND PARDON.
Wcdngsdtiy Evening y 

COWBOY AND THE LADY. 

Thursday Evening (By reavest) 
THE MANT OF THE HOUR.

Friday Matinee 
THE SQUAW MAN.

Fridav Evening (By request)
THE SQUAW MAN.

Saturday Matinee 
COWBOY AND THE LADY.

Saturday Evening to be announced.

Prices—Evening, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee, 10c. and 25c.e

The best stock company that has 
ever played at St. John is the verdict 
of the people.

medicine.
doctor has given you, and you don’t bother about asking 
until after Nature has cured the stomach and you try to | 

i stop taking the medicine. That 
j is the time when the skeleton on 
I the bottle grins at you triumpli- 
• , antly.

Sgustus gallie.
ox, 214, Steltarton, N. S.

^^you are skeptical, all I ask is 
JPasonable security for the price of 
belt, and you can use it on the 
conditions of

:

»
The stuff that you have been 

taking is dope—poison—and the 
doctor knew it all the time. 
You

X ■:,No Cure, No Pay !
v/> Ithis dope kills pain by Every sufferer should try Elec

tricity. It is far cheaper than a 
course of drugging.

see,
stupefying the nerves,

they are weakened by 
each dose. If you stop taking 
the drug, your nerves will not 

have ease—you can’t 
sleep, can’t eat until you 
them with the poison.

Anyone who takes drugs for 
or disease is

;
course

Free to You*!?
let you / v THE WOODSTOCK SHOOTING.

The iurv in tin* Woodstock shooting 
ease last night brought in a verdict that 
T "Woodman MeCluskey died from the ef
fects of a bullet wound received at the 
hands of William Bragdcn.

Coroner Hay preside* Dr. Rankine told 
of the nature of the wound. Dunwood 
McIntyre told of hearing shots following 
ioud talk. He heard a row and of hearing 
a woman called some very bad names.

Mrs. Ida Bragdon, wife of the nnsoner, 
her husband that fired tlie

Get my 84-page book describing 
my Belt, and with illustrations of 
fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied.

1 feed

i
/j the cure of jmin

liable to become addicted to the 
drug habit in this very way.
Nearly all drugs that you buy 
contain a large amount of opium 
or r oison of seme kind. The base 
of the doctor's prescription is poison. He uses it in 
nearly every case he treats.

Every time you take a drug to force the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or heart, you hurt them—you actually 
lessen their natural vitality, and any one can see that 
in time by steady dosing, you will have no natural action 
of these organs.

If you are sick or ailing in any way, it is because 
of the failure or breaking down of some vital organ. The 
reason any organ fails to do its work is because it lacks 
electricity. When it is doing its work right, the stomach 
generates electricity for the support of the body and it
self. When it is not able to generate this needed force 
it must have-aid. This aid is electricity, artificial elec
tricity, as applied by my

Electricity is a relief from the old system of drug
ging. It does by natural means what you expect drugs 
to do by unnatural means, It removes the cause of 
disease, and after the cause has been removed Nature 
will do the rest.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is easily, comfortably 
next to the body during the night, and gives out 

a continuous stream of that, strength-building, nerve
feeding force which is the basis of all health.

/ This book tells in plain language 
want to know.many things you 

and gives a lot of good, wholesome 
dvice for men. I’ll send this book 

will inclose this

The City and Suburban liahdicap, the 
chief event of the two days meeting, 
brought out a great field, including Dal
matian. The latter cut no figure at all 
in the race, but as he is not yet wound 

i up the race being more of an exercise 
• l'gallop for him, there was no disappoint

ment. Odds of 100 to 1 at times were ob- 
I tainahle against him. That he will come 

i on and possibly win the Ascot gold cup 
: for Louis Winans, his new owner, is a 

free prediction. Winans has his heart set I 
on winning this event, more particularly 
because Sir Martin made such a sorry 
show for it last year.

Yachting

i

in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you
:coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get 
benefit from my treatment. Nobody should be without it, 
for it is cheap enough far cheaper than a course of doc
toring, and 1 want everybody to try it. Let every suffer
er who can do so call at my office and make a full test of 
niv batterv free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.

Ill
NS3J3 THE said it was 

shots. She was in her home when the 
vow started. Her husband had used had 
language to her after MeCluskey went i:j :

Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. David Mc- 
' Lellan, Miss Peters, and Mrs. T. II. Bul

lock have been appointed to represent 
the Local Council of Women at the con
vention of the National Council in June. 
Mrs. McLelluu at yesterday’s meeting re
ported progress in connection with the 
patrol wagon, while Mrs. Lawrence read 
a paper on Bird Life.

m

jM. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St. 
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your books as 
advertised.Belt.

BIG S
One Design Sailing Dories.

The first boat of a number ordered from 
Nova Scotia for the R. K. Y. C Class 1, 
sailing dory races, lias arrived, and may 
be inspected at Messrs, Gandy & Allison s 
office on North wharf. Great' interest is 
being taken by club members and others 
in these safe, fast, little craft. an<j the 

j i series of five races, to ho held during the

|t
- Name .

iSHOP EARLY
You are reminded of last Saturday’s rush .......■ _

at the bankrupt sale in the O’Regan build- 1-------- - — J. .
ing Shop earlv today and tonight to avoid ! »t Co* Prices
Ll/ .i-nali SenatorC«t?gpj||

Address .............. ...................................................................................

Office Hours: » a. m. to 5.30 p m. Wednesdays and 
Saturday till 8.33 p. m.

RIBIBICY/LB
SON

■wyTorSo,mt.
!

J
-,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

KolucKing v 8

Souvenirs Saturday For the Kiddies ! 
Miss Lecola Allen - OrchestraE Biograph Puritan Story

ROSE O’SALEM TOWN
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THUS. FURLONG 
DEAD; WAS 57 

YEARS CITIZEN
NOW1

Æ\\ Aire You 
VjM Wearing 
■ ÉâOne of Our 
- fli Suits ?

is the proper time for a new suit 
—the weather is fine and bright 
and the old clothes should be cast 
aside for newer and smarter ap
parel at this time of the year.

We have satisfied a great many men 
with our faultless clothing and we feel sure 
that we can satisfy you. You will find a 
beautiful range of patterns to choose from 
and the fit and workmanship of each gar
ment is the best to be had.

Successful in Business, of Great 
Faith in City, Art and Music 
Patron and Grand Nephew 
of Irish Poet %

Thomas Furlong, one of St. John’s best 
known and most prominent citizens, pass
ed away last night after an illness of about
two years. Although not active in the life 
of the city in late years, Mr. Furlong was 
one of the leading men of St. John for half 
a century and his death refaoves one who 
was most energetic in its upbuilding and

You Will Feel 
at Home in 

Our Clothing!

;js

advancement.
Mr. Furlong was born in Dublin, Ireland, 

and went from there to Philadelphia 
where he was jn business for a time. He 
came to St. J

Men’s Saits $5.00 to $20.00
/-• ’ S' ■n in 1854 and became con

nected with the business conducted by Mr. 
Hunter at Chubb’s Corner, and one year 
after Mr. Hunter's death he entered in ] 
business for himself. His place in Prin- j 
cess street—the Chubb Building—was ex-1 
tended in 1862 when he bought the 
on Water street, now occupied and owned 
by the H. Brennan estate.

For some time Mr. Furlong was purvey
or and banker to Her Majesty’s troops in 
St. John and the checks of many officers 
were cashed in his office. Mr. Furlong be
came a very successful business man and 
accumulated wealth rapidly.

He had learned the grocery and spirit 
business in Dublin so that when he came 
to St. John his knowledge gave him op
portunity at once. For a time he and Mr. 
Gahan were in business together as Fur
long & Gahan at Sands’ Arcade, Prince 
William street. Besides St. John, he also 
conducted business in Boston.

Mr. Furlong was a great believer in a 
great St.. John and when the opportunity i 
offered, emphasized his belief by putting 
his money in building. His own splendid 
residence in Cobhrg street with the sever- j 
al lots added to it after his original pur-1 
chase, and the Snatiy ' improvements, made 1 
it an ideal home. The building at the] 
corner of Water street he made from an 
architect's standpoint one of the most at- j 
tractive in the city. The building at the ! 
comer of Charlotte and' North Market j 
streets, on which, previous to his purchase ! 
of the site, w,re old wooden buildings, did ; 
much to make Charlotte 
today.

After the big fire of ’77. Mr. Furlong ; 
could have retired on <t competence, but, j 
not wanting to go on the retired list, he 
went to work with all his old energy and 
was a prominent factor in the business life | 
of the city until recent years. He was a j 
justice of the peace and a member of the 
Alms House Commission. In the days of 
the old St. Patrick’s Society he was its 
president.

An unfortunate accident on one of his 
visits to his old home in Dublin, permanent
ly affected to a great extent the health of 
one of the smartest Irishmen St. John has 
had. A grand nephew of Thomas Furlong, 
the Irish poet, he had all the love of poetry 
and literature of his country. A musician 
with a fine and true tenor voice, he was 
for a long time a member of the cathedral 
choir and will be well remembered in that 
connection by the older people of the con
gregation. He was the means of bringing ; 
the noted Coleman family to the cathedral i 
choir. They are well remembered by lovers 
of music of the,(lay.

Mr. Furlong was* an artist with the true 
taste for real, att and his home contained 
some of the,, beqt things which came with
in reach pf a ,m.an of moderate income, 
and was perhaps the best in the lower 
province^.

Mr. ïfyrlong, if he made money quickly, 
was a generous giver and many can testify 
to his good acts. An accident about Water 
street, a family in distress, a 
losing his horse or any blow befalling 
of small income, he was always to the 
front, leading or assisting to relieve the af
flicted ones. His employes looked up to 
him and respected him,and when old age, 
sickness or trouble came, Mr. Furlong was 
their generous paymaster. They were never 
asked to-remember that the Saturday niglit 
envelope containing the old wages, was 
not earned, but was only a tribute from 
their employer for what they had done in 
the past.

Mr. Furlong is survived by five talented 
children, one son, Gerald, of Montreal and 
four daughters, Miss Elizabeth, Mrs. Ed- ; 
ward Schmidt and Mrs. Harold Coleman, 
of Boston and Miss Helen. John Fennel 
of Boston is a nephew. The funeral will 
be held on Monday afternoon.

If, You'll Like Our Clothes.

HARRY N. DeMILLE199 l:r„™treet
comer

«ÜÜM*

GLENWOOD RANGES
Make Cooking Easy:: .

4
That is the sentence that has been repeated so often by the 

many people who were getting new stoves in the past few weeks, 
and our large sales arc good evidence of what the people think of 
the Glenwood Ranges.

There must be a reason why the people want a Glenwood 
in preference to all other makes, and that reason is the perfect sat
isfaction they are giving to the hundreds that are using them.

When you buy a Glenwood you buy a range that has been 
tried and proven a success before it was put on the market, every 

range we sell is guaranteed to give satisfaction. All made in St. John by

McLEAN, HOLT <8b CO. 155 Union StreetPhone Main 1545
Write or Call for Ôur Latest Catalogue.

street what it is

teamster 
men

XWASH FABRICSP. R, », MID COUNTY 
RIFLE ASSOCIATIONS 

HOLD SESSIONS HERE

The warm weather is coming, get your Wash Fabrics 
now, it will be hard to get what you want later, our 

1 stock is now in good shape to supply your wants.

Mercerized Pongee, in cream,. natural, tan, 
moss, nile, reseda, lielio mauve black, Alice 
blue, etc., at. 26c. yard.

Shepard’s Cheek, Ginghams, black and white, 
in 5 sizes, fine clear quality,

Five Men of The New Brunswick 
Team for Inter-Maritime Match 
Chosen—Major Perley Presi
dent of County Association

only 16c. yard *

Wide English Drill, in navy, and the lighter 
blue shades, in spots and stripes,

Anderson’s Plaid Ginghams, in blues, tans, 
greens, pink, black and white, very stylish,

* 16c. yard - at 24c. yard
Large variety of English Prints and Cambrics,

' at 14c. yard
White. Duck Drills. Canvas Cloth, Pongee, 

Indian fiead, Poplin, etc.,
from 16c. to 30c. yard

The annual meeting of the St. John Rifle 
Association was held in the 62nd officers’ 
headquarters in Charlotte street on Wed
nesday niglit last. Major H. Perley pre
sided and there was a good attendance of1 
members. It was decided to have the 
annual match for the Corporation Cup on j 
Saturday July 29. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year took place and result
ed as follows’: President, Major H. Perley; 
vice:president, N. J. Morrison; secretary, 
Major W. C. Magee. A council was also 
elected for the year, composed of Sgt. J. 
Sullivan. Lti L. O. Bentley, Major J. S. 
Frost, Captain C. Dunfield, N. J. Morrison, 
A. G. Staples,’ Corporal Bentley and E. R. 
Murray.

The semi-annual meeting of the Provin
cial Rifle Association was held in the 62nd 
Officers’ Headquarters on Thursday night 
last. The president Major H. Perley presi- 
ed. It was decided that the’ meet at Sus
sex thjs year would begin on August 15 
and last for four days. This meet has al- ( 
ways been run very successfully by the as- j 
eociation and this year they intend to run 
it on an even larger scale than before.

Five of the rifle team to^ represent New 
Brunswick at the inter maritime meet in 
Charlottetown, beginning on June 8. were 
selected as follows : Sgt. I. F. Archibald, 
Captain W. E. Forbes, Lt. S. W. Smith, 
Pte. W. A. Crundlemire and Lt, D. R. 
Chanuier. These five were the highest 
scorers
more men are 
scorers
27 and June 3 will he chosen. Sgt. Archi
bald is the only St. John man on the team 
so far. The dates for the other matches 
of the association will be decided upon at a 
later meeting.

Plain Chambrays, all shades, at 16c. yard.

Motor Duck Suiting, in grey, blues, pinks, red, 
white, etc., at 16c. yard.

Cotton Cashmere, 36 inches wide, at 12 12c. 
yard. In white, cream, sky, cardinal, navÿ, 
black, ■etc, ,

Muslin, in cross barred cords, dimities, 
mulls, India linens, spots, figures, etc.,

from 10c. yard up

White

Satin Finished Drills, in white, natural, sky, 
Alice- blue, tan, navy, red, nice wash 
material, at 16c. yard

Serge Linens, in white, antural. blue, etc.,
36c. yard ,

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.
27 and 20 Charlotte Street

Dandy New Caps
We are always showing new caps, and we always havethe’best and largest stock to select 

from, but just now we want your attention to the new lines which have come in the past week.
The cloths are in the newest grey patterns, with a splendid assortment of other fashionable 

mixtures, and the caps are made up in the regular style with small peak, and the large top with 
full square peak—some lined, others with taped seams. These are the very latest English and 
American makes, and we know we have something to please the most particular,

Prices from 50c. to $1.50
See our Unshrinkable Cap at $1.50

at Sussex meet last year. Three 
to be selected and the high 

at the matches here on May 24,

A STRIKING LESSON.
The fly-pest, as shown at the Nickel 

yesterday and today, is a speaking illus
tration of the danger to the public health 
that lies in public indifference to the 
breeding and free movement of the house- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETlfy.

THIS EVENING
Entertainment in the Seaman’s Mission 

Institute, at 7.30 o’clock, by the children 
of Ex mouth street Methodist church.

Helen G ray ce Co., at the Opera House, 
in “The House of a Thousand Candles.”

Holmes and Buchanan, picture features 
and illustrated songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

LOCAL NEWS
EVERY DAY CLUB.

Rev. .1. B. Champion will deliver an ad
dress on temperance at the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock.

Ÿ. M, C. A. ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

will be held on Tuesday evening next in 
the association building. The election of 
officers, trustees, and directors will take 
place, and the yearly reports will be sub
mitted.

AT INDIANTOWN.
The Victoria did not get up river to

day, but will leave on lier first trip on 
i Tuesday. The Sincenese an Majestic went 
; up river, this morning with large cargoes. 
The Elaine is due at Indian town this af- 

j ter noon. The river still continues to rise, 
the water now being up on Bridge street.

THE HOD CARRIERS.
It was said today that five contractors 

had agreed to pay the demand of the 
hod -carriers for an increase to $2 a day. 

| There are twenty-five hod carriers still out 
on account of the 

of the union has been
I of work, however,
; strike. A meeting 
•j called for Monday night.

SIVTEEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports sixteen 

deaths for the >veek, as follows : Mar asm as, 
congestion of the lungs, two each; phthis
is. senility, enteritis, pneumonia, heart 

1 failure, heart disease, Bright’s disease, 
I whooping cough, ulcer of stomach, chronic 
endocarditis, tubercular meningitis, feb- 
romyomata of uterus, one each:

LILY LAKE FISHING 
Almost every day this week there have 

been people on the Lily lake shores fish
ing and while no large catches are known 
to have been made, it is said that a few 
sportsmen have been successful in securing 

; a few good-sized specimens to reward their 
I efforts. The other lakes in the county 
and some of the small streams have been 
frequented by fishermen also.

MRS. JANE C. DAWSON 
Miss Jane C. Dawson died at her home,

- 171 Charlotte street, this morning aftex; 
an illhess of only a few days. She was 
stricken with paralysis on Wednesday last. 
She was a daughter of the late James and 

j Mary Dawson, and is survived by two bro- 
! there, D. (A Dawson, superintendent of the 
Western Union Telegraoph Co„ in this 
city and J. A. Daw-son, of Seattle. Miss 

ber of Centenary 
Methodist church. Funeral services will 
be held in the church at 2.33 p. *m. on 
Monday.

Dawson was a mem

HAD PLEASANT TIME 
The boys of the “Maussakeetmaukee- 

liague” Bible class, Y. M. C. A. with their 
teacher. Herbert Wetmore, and accom
panied by several boys of the Natural His
tory Juniors, visited the home of their 
president, J. Miles Gibson, 136 Carmarthen 
street, last evening, to wish him many 
happy returns of his birthday. A very 
pleasant evening was spent with games, 
puzzles and music, which together with a 
tempting supper made the time pass all 
too quickly. The class presented to Mas
ter Gibson a leather pocket book of flies, 
etc., for fishing purposes.

C. M. B. A. "CHARTER’’ SMOKER 
The members of Branch 482 C. M. B. A. 

in their hall, north end, next Wednesday 
evening expect to spend a pleasant time at 
their first smoker. Invitations have been 
sent to the other branches, and besides the 
members theniselves, the smoker is open 
to prospective members. The president, J. 
T. Quinn will preside, and give an opening 
address, while the balance of the program
me will be made up as follows: Selection, 

| St. Peter’s orchestra; solo, Chipmàn Olive;
I violin solo, E. R. Hanson ; address, Rev. 
| A. J. Duke, C. SS. R.; selection, quartette 
1 composed of L. R. Colbourne, G. R. Mc-
Cafferty, M. T. Delaney, and W. M. Mur
phy; selection, St. Peter’s orchestra; ad- 

, dress. Grand Deputy Thos. Kickham ; step 
I dancing, J.. O’Brien; comet solo, D. J. 
| Gallagher; violin solo, Edmund Lunney; 
solo, Hugh Campbell, and selection, St. 

1 Peter’s orchestra.

ST. JOHN MIGHT WELL 
FOLLOW THIS EXAMPLE

Newfoundland Namesake is Go
ing Through Spring Cleaning 
and the People Are Doing it

The citizens of St*. John, N. B. could very 
well follow the examnle set by the citi- 

j zens of St. John’s, Nfld., in their latest 
“spring cleaning” 

j ment was started by the Anti-Tuberculosis 
j Association of St. John’s about May 1.
! according to news which reaches the Times, 
and now every citizen is interested, and 
is doing something tzo help the carrying 
out of the movement.

The citizens have all agreed to enter on 
a civic cleaning day in preparation ijpr the 
approaching coronation festival of King ! 

; George. The residents of each ward look 
after the cleaning up of their own district.

I Horses and carts, labor, utensils, etc., are 
supplied by them and the streets and yards 

! are cleaned out. The scheme is an excel- 
j lent one and is being well carried out. The 
1 work of cleansing the town is not left on 
the shoulders of a few officials but the 

i whole public feel responsible. In this way 
also, the cleaning is done without using the 
city’s funds and thereby increasing the 
taxes.^

j The^scheme is an admirable one and 
! could very well be carried out m this city, 
j It was tried last year, but nothing was ac ! 
; complished because there was no organised 
co-operation.

movement. The move-

A GARLETON WEDDING
A pretty home wedding was solemnized 

this morning at 10.30 o’clock at the resi
dence of ex-Aid. W. D. Baskin, 267 King 

| street, west, when he gave his daughter, 
i Miss Bessie M. Baskin, in marriage to 
Charles Bruce, C. E., of Shelburne. N. S. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
lleaney, B. A., in the presence of only 
the relatives and close friends of the bride 
and groom.

Miss Baskin was charmingly attired in 
handsome tailored costume of green, 

witli a hat of a similar shade. A dainty 
| wedding luncheon was served at the close 
! of the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
j left on the noon train on a honey-moon 
! trip to Nova Scotia. They received nunv 
1 erous valuable remembrances from their 
friends. Among the guests at the wedding 

. was Mrs. Robert A. Bruce, mother of 
the groom.

a

J. L. THORNE & COMPANY

Our Stiff and Soft Hats
Are as Good as Money Can Make a Hat.

Our Prices Less Than Like Quality Usually Commands

:

J. L. THORNE & CO.
66 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.
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BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
r.

This season we have prepared to make- the selection of home fur
nishings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we have 
in our large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display of 
Squares and Carpeting in the newest color combination and handsome 

patterns. The prices are astonishingly low considering the beauty, 
will see when you will come.

new 
as you

Tapestry Carpet.Tapestry Squares,
$7.60 to $22.00 32c. to $1.10 

$1.15 and $1.25
Brussels Carpet,Brussels Squares,

$14.50 to $22.50
Wool Carpets, 65 cts.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

t

I,

:
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l

At 50c. black silk lisle hose, 
mauve, double top, heels 
and toes high splice.

At 28c. elastic and tinsel 
belts, browns, greens, navy, 
black, etc.J

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

At jQc. heavy cape loves, 
one large dome fastening, 
turn out seams, tans and 
browns.

I At 69c. a pair soft kid gloves 
2-dome fastening tans and 
browns.s.

At 29c a pair 18 x 33 fine 
white linen liuck towels, 
hemmmed ends, extra value.

At 25c, a pair 18x36 linen 
buck towels, hemmed ends, 
a special.I

X' i f
At 5c. a yard swiss nnd cam
bric embroidery edgings 
and insertions up to 3 in. 
wide

tAt 16c. a yard C in. all silk 
taffeta ribbon, 23 good 
shades in stock.I

At 30c. white dutch sets, 
jabot and collar made from 
Indian linen val lace and 
medallions.

At 7c., 10c., 15c. tourist fril
ling, boxed 2 3-4 yards 
three stylet.k

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

-----

12

95 Charlotte 
streetF. A. DYKEMAN & CO
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THE NEW STYLES IN 
MEN’S HATS

Ji : i . :
J#

________________
^ - Quality is a watchword in this Men’s Hat Store. 

The style you see, but quality, to a considerable extent 
you must be dependent for upon the store In which you 
buy a Hat.

Otir guarantee with every Hat. Any imperfect
ion in any Hat, made good at once; no quibbling.

We fit all sizes of heads; all kinds of faces; all 
sorts of ideas. Every day men who cannot find the 
Hats they want elsewhere, come here and are suited.

We are the agents for the following well known

f:

*

li
ft . fi

ls / • v

X
brands:

“Hawes” Celebrated $3.00 Hat»
t

Buckley London Make 
Wafer-Lite 2.% oz. Derby 
Robb Heath, makers to the Royal Family
Knapp-Felt Derby 
Our Own Special

$2.50
2.50

- *

4.00
44X)
2*00

Also a full line of Stetson’s at $4.00 1 ‘

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, job,, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

They are worth $2.00 but this lot while they last will 
be on sale at $1.19. They are made from duck In 
white, .natural color, black and white plaid.

Black and White Plaid Waists to match skirts 
mentioned above 30c each.

Colored Gingham Underskirts, extra good 
quality, on sale at 65c each.

Colored Light Weight Duck Underskirts with 
hemstitched frill, natural and blue shade, 85c each.

YV

Outside Wash Skirts

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

A Sole of Summer

PER 
CENT

SHOES AT A GREAT DISCOUNT
OFF!25

We’d rather have their room than their company. This is the reason 
for this GREAT CUT PRICE SHOE SALE,

Buy shoes now—buy them for this season, or buy them for next sea
son; you’ll make big interest on your money. Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ 
and Children’s Shoes.all come under the discount rate. No old stock or 
trash to work off—simply an Honest Discount on all our splendid shoes.

ONE-FOURTH OFF
means a big slice off, but we will give it—Honestly, Fairly and Squarely. 
Sale wont last long. Come soon or your shoes may be gone.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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